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Gas or 
Electric 
The Lamp 
Comes equipped for choice 
of gas or electricity. Has 
2.light Benjamin socket 
for electricity only, with 
8· ft. silk cord ready for 
use; or comes with 6·ft. 
rubber hose, burner, man· 
tle and chimney for gas. 

Mahogany Finish 
Standard is 69 in. fh i g h, 
3 in. in diameter. Highly 
polished French mahog· 
any finish. 

The Shade 
Made in Fifth Avenue de
sign, 24 in. in diameter, of 
delft blue silk, shirred top, 
alternating plain and fancy 
art silk panels. 12 panels in 
all, tinsel braid border with 
4-in. Chenille fringe. Amer· 
ican beauty shirred lining. 
The harmonious color 
scheme gives effect of red 
light shining through a blue 
haze- a rich warm light. 
Shipping weight, 27 pounds. 
ManlaaD SiJky FriDJe PaD. Cerda 
Also pair of Marshall silky 
fringe cords with 3Y'2 in. silky 
fringed tassels, giving an add· 
ed luxurious effect. 
for I" ase, order IJy N •. G6332NA. 
fer electricity, order by No. G6333NA. 
Se.d oaIy $1 willa the coupon, $2 
_thIJ'. Total s. .... a.iJI Price f.r 
up aacI oIaade, $19.85. 

Free Bargain Catalog 
Shows thousands of bargains in 
home furnishings: furniture, jew ... 
lery. rugs, curtains, phonoaTRPhs. 
stoves. dishes, aluminum ware, etc. 
All sold on easy tenna. Catalog 
sent free witb or witboUt order. 
See the coupon. 

Brings 
This 

Floor Lamp 
5t:~~e. SDk Shade 
Here is something you have always wanted-a beautiful floor lamp 
with handsome and elegant Fifth Avenue silk shade-to add an extra 
tone of elegance and luxury to your home. On this generous offer 
you can see just how this flooriamp and silk shade will look in your 
home, without risking anything. Send only $1.00 with the coupon 
below, and we will send it complete to your home on approval. 
equipped for use with either gas or electricity. We take all the risk. 

30 Days Trial When the lamp outfit 
comes, use it freely 
for 30 days. See how 

beautifully the colorings of the handsome silk shade blend and 
harmonize with everything in the home. How use/ul-it is, too-so 
handy for reading, can be moved around with ease to furnish a 
beautiful light and rich warmth and coziness to any room in the 
house. If after 30 days trial you decide not to keep the lamp, just 
return it at our expense and we will refund your $1.00 deposit, plus 
any freight or express you paid. You cannot lose a single penny. 

$200 a "onth Ifyo~ discover that this 
' •• 1 lamp IS a tremendous bar· 

- gain at the price we ask 
and yoU decide to keep it, send only $2.00 a month until you have 
paid the total bargain price of $19.85. Yes, only $19.85 for this luxu. 
rious lamp and silk shade complete. Compare this value with any. 
thing you could buy locally at anywhere near the same price-even 
/or.Potcash' Straus & Schram gives you this bargain price and 
almost a year to pay. We trust honest people anywhere in U. S. 
No discount for cash; nothing extra for credit. No C. 0, D. 

Price Slashed 
Decidenowto .. ethisbeautifulfioor Send Coopon NOW' 
lamp and silk shade in your home on • 
approval on this price smashing offer. Think how the nickels ~ 
and dimes slip away for useless things; save them for something 
worth while that will give satisfaction for years. Send the cou. 
pon with only $1.00 now 1 Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Straus & Schram, DepL.4363 Chicago 
This bar- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
gain offer Straus & Schram, DepL 4363 Chicago, Ill. 
. I' . ell. Enclosed lind $1.00. Sbip special advertised Floor Lamp and Silk 
IS Imlt. Sbade 88 cbecked below. I am to have SO days free trial. If I keep 

S. n d the ~~: 1= ~~::.r: ~~h~ 300d:' ~~o;.:~"t; ~f'.:d~ll'.~ 
C 0 U P 0 n plUII any transportation cbarves I paid. 
now while 0 Gae Floor Lamp No. G6332NA, $19.85 
offer lasts. 0 El.ctric Floor Lamp No. G6333NA. $19.85 

Na.fIIIJ .................................................................. .. 
SfrHt, R. F. D. 
orB()(I;No .•.....•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• ...•••••••••• 
Shipciftg .Poi,,' ...............................................................•••• 
Poo' OJ/ic •• ................................ . SfaU . .................... .. 

;;;" ___ ii ::r..:..::~'!"~r\CX't,:~= 0 . 



10 Important Features 
of Bird eft Son'. Nepoaaet Rug.1 
I-UnolDalIy be.utlful and exclusive 

design I. 

i=~~':f~I~mdp~~r;~rolrl 
from Itleking to 1100",. 

«'-Made In one pieee-lie aboolutely 
fiat-no tacklnS' or eementina. 

6-Son·proof eolon!. 
6-G10e0ed. baked enamelllnllb. 
1-Felt Baee Neponoet Rag" eoot le.1 

and are eaaranteed. 

8-Guaranteed water-proof, ltain-

9-~~ r~;:~fWitb damp mop. 
No Icrobbing. 

IG-Doubleeaarantee of quality. 

WORKERS AND OPERATORS 

No C. O. D.- Nothing to Pay for Rug on Arrival 
Not a penny now. Just mail the coupon and Hartman, the Largest 
Home Furnishing Concern in the World, will send you this wonder· 
ful 9x12 ft., full room size, Bird & Son'a Felt Base Neponset Rug. Pay nothing for 
rug on arrival. No C. O. D. Us. it SO Dall' on Fre. Trial, and if not BBtillfied send 
it back and we will pay transportation chargee both ways. If you keep the rug, 
take nearly a year to pay-a little every month while you areuBingit. Don't 
mie. thia special bargain offer. Send the coupon today. 

193 

9xf2 Ft. NepODset BUG Seamless and 
Genuine ., Waterproof TAKE NEARLY A YEAR TO PitY 
Only by seeing this splendid rug can you realizs what a bargain Hartman r - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -
offers you. Put It on your fioor ond see the superb fioral pattern -an excJu. HARTMAN FURNITURE .. CARPET CO. 
alve Bird & Son's Neponset Rug design. Haa beautiful coloring.; back. I Dept. 6373 Chlcaco, III. 
ground is ri~h blue with design i~ red, gree~ !,nd tan exquisitely blend~. Se'::I~· ft. Qenul_ Nepon_ S-m .... Ra. 
Border has light tan backa-round w.th harmoDlzlng pattern. Then examlDe I No 341'MA3. Price SI ••• 
the fine. fiexible material and the red wax baae which makea the rug .. deoeribed.l;.." ....... otbl"ffo .... o.;....;.'...,.'.,h. 
aaDitary, .un-proof, atain-proof and waterproof. Will not abrink, no matter :1 Yr".:r~~:c.~·.bfp am ~:~~o~-:";If". 
how often it ia washed. Also note that it ia made in one piece and lies flat I ""';"'-1100 c~':' both .... ~. k ... It ''';11.::3 
without tacking or cementing. Take advantage of the 80 dall" free trial to £,0 p.OO mo.thl ••• 111 foil !!ric. of ...... ,IS.AIi. fa .ald. 

~:~:cl·~baJ!l':~~~o~~~ -:o~:"hat an unparalleled bargain. This offer is I N:e==~~.:~~.::I.:~.:~~~~~ •••••.••••••.•••••• 

Order 1I0.34FMA35. Bargain Price, $16.85, 110 Money Down. Pay $2 Monthly. I :. ~t~t ~~ ~~: •..................................•.• 
HART MAN ~~~::~U~t.i~~~h~~~,: I TOWD ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•• St.te •••••••••••• 

The Larlle.t Home Furnlshlnll Concern In the Wor'" I Occupation of Head of HoalebolcL_ ••• ____ _ 

Thi. No-Money-Dow" Offer I. Special to R •• d.rs 9f Elec,,"I~.' Worker.' Journal-This Issue Onl), 
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Every idle stream or waterfall that is put to work, and furnishes light and power to homes and factories 
many miles away, means a saving in coal and, what is more important, a saving in human energies. 

How far can a waterfall fall? 

• Improvements in elec
trical development do 
not "happen". They 
come from the tireless 
research of trained 
scientists. The General 
Electric Company in
vests in the work of its 
Research Laboratories 
morethanamilliond9l
lars a year. 

In 1891 General Electric Com
pany equipped an electric plant 
at San Antonio Canyon, for trans
mitting electric power 28 miles 
-a record. 

Today electric power from a 
wa terfall is carried ten times 
as far. 

Some day remote farm homes 
will have electricity and streams 
that now yield nothing will be 
yielding power and light. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT ELECTRICAL WORKERS' 
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION, YEAR 1923 

T
HE question at times asked by some 
of our members, "Was it wise for 
the organized electrical workers to 
establish their own insurance asso

ciation 1" is fully and absolutely answered, 
"Yes," by the second annual report printed 
hereinafter. 

"Would it be wise to extend our insur
ance activities?" This question is before 
our membership and if any are in doubt, 
their answer should not be difficult after 
they read the report. It shows what a 
large group of men can do by pooling their 
interests and forming cooperative associa
tions. 

The members of the Brotherhood by con
tributing 3c a day have already created or 
are in the process of building an estate 
of $1,000. For 6c a day, it could be made 
$2,000; for 9c a day, $3,000, and so on. 
n could be carried out to almost any mul
tiple desired, and the foremost economic 
authorities claim, and rightly so, that a 
working man should carry not less than 
$10,000 insurance protection. 

Ten thousand dollars sounds large and 
is a large amount of money, but stop and 
consider how far it will go to support a 
widow with children to raise and educate. 
Twenty thousand dollars is much nearer 
an adequate amount of life insurance pro
tection and the man who fails to properly 
provide for his family or dependents is 
nothing short of a selfish individual, pro
viding, of course, he has the means where
by he can do so. 

lt can no longer be claimed that the 
workers cannot afford to carry sufficient 
insurance protection. The organized elec
trical workers, while not anywhere near 
adequately insured, have developed a plan 
that makes adequate insurance possible. 
All that remains now is for the workers 
to show a will to have it and to demon
strate that they prefer independence to 
dependence. 

However, men cannot be led faster than 
they think. It took centuries of ~lavery 
and serfdom before the workers of the 
world would organize to free themselves 
from their self-appointed owners and mas
ters. Some stil1 remain serfs. It took 
centuries before they organized for protec-

tion and advancement on the industrial 
field, and while the advantages of organi
zation have been fully demonstrated, God 
alone knows how long it will take for the 
mass of people to understand the value 
of financial organization-how long it will 
be before the actual wealth producers de
cide to retain the wealth they create and 
have it remain their servant instead of 
becoming their master as at present. 

One thing is certain-the day is coming 
when the worker will use his labor organi
zation as a service institution. It will be 
his insurance company, his bank, his mer
chant, his home-builder. The electrical 
worker has created the idea. We want to 
retain the leadership and develop this great 
idea. 

It has been stated by some that they 
"view with alarm the ever-increasing tend
ency of the International Officers to re
move the I. B. E. W. from its foundation 
of a labor organization and make it a finan
cial institution." Such a statement is bar
ren of truth and too childish to think about, 
WE'rp it not that the same fear is shared 
by corporate interests; and it is strikingly 
strange that some members and the great 
corporations have such mutual fears con
cerning the future of the I. B. E. W. 

However, we care not for the fear or 
scorn of hostile corporations or the few 
members with ideas in harmony with those 
held by our bitterpst enemies. What we 
are concerned about is to bring all the in
dependence and progress possible to those 
we represent; to make our organization 
strong, useful and serviceable. The pos
sibilities are only limited by those we serve 
--the membership. We can only do what 
your cooperation makes possible. 

To what extent will you cooperate? 

R"~"ipt" from dup~ during the ypar _ $513,182.70 
Rt'l"Pipts from .\tillliHHion FeeH_____ 2:l.04!l.OO 
Iutpl't'Ht l'N'piVt'll 011 IHYP8tIllent~:L_ In.702.!)H 
Profit on ~al!' of Ht,t'uriti!'H_______ 909.33 

Total Ca"b Re~ .. ipts------------- $;;;;n,843.99 

Dputh C'laimR Paitl ____ $211,1;;0.00 
}~XPt'IlHPH antI RpfuIUh; 

I iIH'luding" ('onVt'l1-
tion at MontreaJ)__ 41,nn:;.1;; 

2ri2,81R.1G 

Ill~l'(,fiRP in fiRRf'tR for tilt' Y!'fil' ___ $304,030.R4 
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The increase in assets is a substantial 
and handsome one. It amounts to nearly 
$1,000 for every working day of the year. 
The total assets at the end of the year 
were $629,061.37. A comparison of the re
ceipts for 1922 and 1923 is here given and 
will be interesting: 

Dues _______________________ _ 
AdmiRslon Fees __________ -____ _ 
Interest ____________________ _ 
Frofit-Sale of Securitlps _____ _ 
I<Jxpenses ___________________ _ 
nt'ath Clalms ________________ _ 

1922 
$251,116.35 

7,772.00 
5,742.77 

242.11 
27,414.55 

121,625.00 

This comparison shows that the admis
sion fees during 1923 were almost three 
times as great as they were during 1922. 
The interest actually received was more 
than three times as great in 1923 as in 
1922. The interest earned-that is, the 
interest that was accrued December 31, 
1923, but not due, added to the interest 
ac~ually received-amounted to $25,602.93. 

The interest expected to be earned on all 
assets in the Mortuary Fund at 4 per cent, 
which is the rate of interest assumed un
der the law governing this and similar 
associations, comes to $18,255.43. But the 
interest actually earned was nearly 50 per 
cent greater than this-that is, $25,602.93. 
The ratio of interest earned to interest 
assumed to be earned was 148 per cent. 

The average rate of interest on the total 
amount invested is 6.001 per cent. This 
means that during 1924 the interest earn
ings of the Association will exceed $3,000 
every month, or $100 every day. 

It is gratifying to note that at the end 
of the year not a single dollar of interest 
was in arrears on any bond or any mort
gage. As some of the real estate interest 
was due as late as the 26th of December, 
you can understand how prompt all the 
payments were when on the 31st of De
cember every cent due was in the treas
ury. 

As was confidently predicted by your offi
cers, the amount of money available for 
expenses during 1923, small as our expense 
al!owance is, exceeded the amount neces
sary for expenses, and this notwithstand
ing the fact that the convention was held 
during 1923 which called for a much larger 
expenditure. 

Out of the savings of expense money, 
$1,236.38 was transferred to the Mortuary 
Fund and a new fund known as the Con
tingent Reserve Fund was created and $6,-
189.85 was put into this fund from the Ex
pense Fund and after these two transfers 
were made there remained in the Expense 
Fund on December 31, 1923, $2,740.02. 

During 1923, 10,407 new members were 
taken into the Association. A total of 4,-
366 members lapsed or died. 

During the year information cards were 
received from old members who had not 
previously made returns to the total of 

2,436. Certificates were issued to these 
members who had not previously filled out 
their insurance cards, giving the necessary 
information as to age, name of beneficiary, 
etc. 

The most encouraging feature of this re
port (and no part is discouraging) is the 

1923 
$513,182.GG 

23,il49.00 
19,702.96 

909.33 
41,536.2;"; 

211,150.00 

Increase 
$262.066.25 

15,277.00 
13,960.19 

667.22 
14,121.70 
89,525.00 

Pt'rcentnge 
Increase 

204 
296 
344 
375 
151 
173 

steady and large increase in new members. 
Since the middle of 1923 1,000 members 
have been added each and every month. 

The total number of deaths occurring dur
ing 1923 were 316. During 1922, the death 
losses were 242. During this past year we 
paid death losses on one member who was 
85 years old; one who was 77 years; one 
who was 73 years; one who was 72; and 
one who was 71 years of age. The number 
of deaths from accidents has decreased this 
past year and there has been a marked de
crease in the number of deaths from tuber
culosis. These are two causes of death which 
can and should be largely decreased by our 
members in their own interest. 

The many great advantages accruing to 
our members because they wisely decided to 
handle their own insurance business must 
be apparent to those who study this report. 
Our profit on interest alone over the amount 
at the assumed statutory rate was in excess 
of $7,000. This is only one item of clear 
profit and gain. Had we purchased our in
surance protection from any insurance com
pany, it would have cost us at the very 
least more money than we have paid into 
our own treasury, and at the end of the 
year, while the beneficiaries of our members 
would have received their benefits, there 
would be no assets remaining in our treas
ury, but the assets would be in the treasury 
of the insurance company to be used by 
organized capital to fight labor on the in
dustrial field. It is therefore with pardon
able pride and pleasure that these figures 
are submitted to our members. 

We trust that any members, and there 
are more than 2,500 of them, who have not 
yet sent in the information requested re
garding their age and beneficiary they wish 
named in their certificate, will promptly 
furnish the home office with this information. 
Each member should have his certificate. It 
is one of your solid and important assets. 
Certificates will be issued to any members 
not now having one just as soon as they 
furnish us the necessary information. 

We trust our members will not forget to 
explain the great advantages of our own 
insurance feature to electrical workers who 
should become members of our organization. 
It is one of the strong and valuable induce
ments offered by our organization to those 
engaged in the electrical industry. 
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The assets and funds of the Association 
December 31, 1923, stood as follows: 

Cash securities and mortgages 
held in the Mortuary Fund 
(only to be. used to pay future 
death losses) ________________________________ $620,131.50 

Cash and securities in Contin-
gent Reserve Fund____________________ 6,189.85 

Cash in bank belonging to the 
Expense Fund __________________________ 2,740.02 

Total assets $629,061.37 

Fraternally submitted, 
THE TRUSTEES. 

By JAS. P. NOONAN, President. 
CHAS. P. FORD, Secretary. 

OBITUARY-NYE EMMONS 

(From Panama Star and Herald, February 
17,1924) 

"Funeral services will be held for Nye 
Emmons today at 11 a. m., at Ancon Ma
sonic Hall. 

"Nye Emmons came to the- Panama Canal 
in September, 1909, and soon became known 
for his unfailing good humor and as an 
enthusiastic hard worker. His first work 
was repairing the electric dump cars on 
what was known as the Automatic Railway 
at Gatun. These cars carried rock, sand 
and cement to the mixing plant. The up
keep of these cars was a strenuous job. 
Emmons didn't have a lazy bone in his 
body. He worked hard. He worked cheer
fully. He worked long overtime. I have 
seen him many times on his way to trou
ble. Perhaps one of the cars had left the 
track, tearing up the third rail, etc. He 
didn't walk. He ran. That was the spirit 
of the job in those days and no man on 
the Panama Canal exemplified the spirit of 
efficiency, loyalty to the job, determination 
to achieve results, to a greater degree than 
Nye Emmons. He seemed to have had a 
restless disposition. He resigned from the 
Panama Canal service no less than five 
times. His last service with the canal was 
on the Pedro Miguel Locks as a towing 
locomotive operator. In this position he 
was known as a careful, hard-working, effi
cient operator. Through an accident he was 
thrown from his towing locomotive last 
Wednesday morning, sustaining injuries 
which resulted in his death Thursday moril
ing. Emmons always took a keen interest 
in organized labor. He was a charter mem
ber of Electrical Workers Local No. 677. 
He was always ready to do his share of 
the work devolving upon the local. The 
night before the fatal accident he attended 
the regular meeting of his local No. 397. 
He was faithful to the end. His untimely 
death has cast a shadow over the Isthmus 
and brought grief to the hearts of his 
many friends. He leaves a wife and two 
children. who have the sympathy of the 
entire community. 

"Nye Emmons was a regular fellow. A 
good workman. A good union man. A 
man who stood up for his rights and a 
man who delivered the goods. He was a 
good friend. May he rest in peace." 

The· remains of Brother Nye Emmons ar
rived in Washington, D. C., Wednesday, 
February 27, and the funeral was held 
Thursday, February 28. He was buried with 
full military honors, as he was a Spanish 
War veteran. Among those at the funeral 
were GovernoroJay J. Morrow, of the Canal 
Zone; Bro. A. J. Berres, Secretary of the 
Metal Trades Department; Brothers Hush
ing and Wright, legislative representatives 
of the Canal Employees, and Vice Presi
dent Bugniazet. 

II 
NOTICES 

II 
The radio outfit which Local No. 86, of 

Ho(·hester. N. Y., raffled for the ben('fit of one 
of its neerly brothprs was won by Bro. Wm. 
Reeves. of Local No. /l6. -We wish to extend 
our sincl're thank" and appreciation to all 
thoKe iu the 1. B. K "'. who helped to make 
this affair a suc('ess. 

I<'HANK W. ENGLERT, 
Chairman of Committee. 

Bakersfield, Calif., Feb. 13, 1024. 
To whom it may concprn: 

This is to c('rtlfy that the person referred to 
in this Iptter, Bro. 'V. H. :ll('('hord, whose 
I'arll No. 2UU8!l8 iH not. th.- person ref.-rred 
to in our circular lett.-r of J;'ph. ith l!l:!3, 
whifoh we sent 011t to several 10l'als I;n the 
Paeifie Coast, in<luiring for infortllution rela
tive to a c('rtain D. R. McChorl1 who was 
worl,ing here at that time ill an unfair shOll. 

Bro. "'. H. l\IeChorcl is anll h",; been in the 
PilHt, according to an investigatiou by this 
I,ol'al Union No. 428, 1. B. E. 'V., Bakerslield, 
Calif., a good "'HI loyal broth!'r, and we 110 
not wish any on" to labor under the impres
sion that this brother is any thin I-( like the 
seab whom We referred to in our circular 
letter. 

LOCAL UNION NO. 428, 1. B. E. W. 
G. R. ~IEIKEL, 

President. 
E. J'. GAR'l'I,EY, 

Rec. Secy. 

AUTOMOBILE MAKES 
27 MILES ON AIR 

An 'automobile goes 27 miles on air by 
using an automatic device which was in
stalled in less than 5 minutes. The auto
mobile was only making 30 miles on a 
gallon of gasoline but after this remark
able invention was installed, it made bet
ter than 57. The inventor, Mr. J. A. 
Stransky, 632 Eleventh Street, Pukwana, 
South Dakota, wants agents and is will
ing to send a sample at his own risk. 
Write him today.-Adv. 
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AUTOMATIC ACCELERATORS FOR DIRECT CURRENT 
MOTORS 

By.LoUis D. BLISS 

W
HERE large motors are to be 
started, it is desirable to have 
some form of automatic accelerat
ing device for bringing the motor 

rapidly up to speed. Small motors are, of 
course, usually started by means of manually 
operated starters but difficulties are encoun
tered when a large motor is so operated. 
With a manually operated starter, the handle 
is thrown over by hand and the magnitude 
of the accelerating current is determined by 
the judgment of the operator. If the opera
tor is careless or nis judgment is poor, he 
may cut out the starting resistance too 
rapidly, with the result that the motor u
ceives execssive current. This imposes an 
abnormal load on the line and may injuF' 
the motor electrically and mechanically. If, 

Fig. 1.-A utoffiatic motor acceleratf)r of 
the "time '!Iement type" in which rate 
of cutting out of resistance in series 
with armature is accomplished in a 
definite time governed hy the setting 
of the daHh pot D. 

on the other hand, he is overcautious, too 
long a time may be involved in accelerating 
the motor. Where motors are to be started 
and stopped many times a day, as in the 
case of eleva tors or in steel mills, time is 
an important factor. If the motor is to be 
reversed, the difficulties encountered are in
creased. There is always a safe maximum 
current permissible for starting a motor. 
In order that the motor shall not be over
taxed, this current should not be exceeded. 
In order that time shall not be wasted, the 
motor should always receive the maximum 
current which it can safely stand during 
acceleration. That is, an ideal accelerator 
must automatically interpret the conditions 
of the load. 

Among the types of control which have 
been developed to automatically accelerate 
motors, are: The time element type, the 
counter e. m. f. type, the shunt current limit 
type, and the series current limit type. 

In the time element type, a solenoid, S, 
Fig. 1, wound for line voltage is connected 
across the line by the opera tor's switch. 
The current now passes through the shunt 
field, which is across the line and through 
the armature in series with the starting 
rheostat R. The solenoid moves the lever 
of the rheostat L upward, its rate of travel 
determined by the dash pot, D. The time 
required for the cutting out of the start~ 
ing resistance is thereby governed. This is 
entirely independent of the conditions of the 
load. It is therefore necessary to adjust 
the dash pot so that the motor will not re
ceive more than its maximum safe current 
under the conditions of heaviest load. 

It does not permit the motor to accelerate 
more rapidly when the load is light. In 

Fig. 2.-"Counter e. m. f. type" of mo
tor accelerator in which cutting out 
of resistance in series with armature 
is p:overned by the counter e. m. f. 
of armature w~ich determines the ex
tent to which soleno;d S is excited. 

certain classes of work this may not be ob
jectionable, but the controller cannot inter
pret the load conditions because the resis
tance is cut out at a fixed rate under all 
circumstances. The disadvantage of the 
time element system is chiefly due to trou
ble with the dash pot. 

Individual magnetic switches have been 
used to replace the solenoid, each switch 
being provided with a dash pot which will 
determine the time of its operation. 

A very successful type of time element 
device consists of a cylindrical drum, driven 
by a pilot motor through a worm gear. 

Here, the time of acceleration is adjusted 
by changing the speed of the pilot motor. 
Segments are provided on the drum for 
short-circuiting sections of the starting re
sistance. The circuits of the motor are 
opened or closed by a magnet contactor. 
The motor-operated drum short-circuits the 
armature resistors during acceleration. The 
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advantage of this plan consists in its sim
plicity. The acceleration is smooth, under 
all conditions of load and the motor will 
start with an overload as the time element 
device gradually reduces the resistance until 
the torque of the motor is sufficient to start 
the load. Excessive current can be guarded 

short-circuiting the starting resistance is 
shown in Fig. 3. The closing of switch 1 is 
accomplished by a push button. This con
nects the motor in line in series with a re
sistor. One end of the operating coil of 
this switch is connected to the negative 
side of the line and the other end is 

connected through 

sw RUN 

00 
2 o 

Fig. 3.-Automatic motor accelerator of the "counter e. m. f. type" tn 
which electro·magnetic contactors replace solenoid. 

a push button to 
the other side of 
the line. The coil 
of switch 2 is con
nected across the 
motor armature and 
will therefore op
erate only when the 
counter e. m. f. 
reaches a prede
termined value. A 
disadvantage of this 
arrangement is that 
if s wit c h 1 is 
opened by pushing 
the stopping but
ton, switch 2 re
mains closed, held 

against by proper setting of the circuit 
breaker. 

In the counter e. m. f. type of starter, 
Fig. 2, closing the main switch places the 
shunt field across the line. In parallel there
with is placed the armature A, in series with 
the starting resistance R. The solenoid (the 
core of which is attached to the lever L 
of the starting box), instead of being con
nected in shunt with the line, is connected 
in shunt with the armature A and is there
fore responsive to the armature voltage, 
which is practically the same as the counter 
e. m. f. If the initial rush of current is 
so great that the armature will not start, 
the resistance R will not be cut out, for the 
ohmic drop across the armature is so low 
that the solenoid S is virtually short-cir
cuited thereby. If, however, the load is 
within the capacity of the 
motor's torque, the arma-

by the counter 
e. m. f. until the speed falls to about 
25 per cent of maximum. If, before 
switch 2 is opened, the starting button 
is again pushed, the motor will be thrown 
on the line without any starting resis
tance, possibly resulting in a severe shock. 
To avoid this, an interlock is usually 
provided on switch 1 which opens the coil 
of switch 2 whenever switch 1 is opened. 
An improvement of this design is shown in 
Fig. 4. Here all of the coils are alike and 
the interlock on the last switch is superflu
ous. The operating coils of all the switches 
are connected on one side to the motor brush 
farthest away from the starting resistor. 
The other sides of all the coils are con
nected to taps on the starting resistor, 
the coil on switch 1 being connected to the 
point R. on the resistor. The voltage on 

2 ture will start. In so do
ing it generates a counter 
e. m. f., which increases 
the drop across the brushes. 
This will very soon cause 
S to be sufficiently ener
gized to start moving the 
lever L, thereby cutting out 
sections of R. As A ac
celerates, S has a rising 
voltage impressed upon it 
which in turn accelerates 
the rate at which R is cut 
out. This counter e. m. f. 
type of starter therefore 
in terprets the load require-

Fig. 4.-Automatic motor a~c!'lprator of th!' countpr e. m. f. typP 
in which the energizing collH of the contactors ar(' counectpd 
across different sections of the starting resistance and there
fore energized at ditrerent potentials. 

ments and successfully protects the motor. 
This has a distinct advantage over the time 
element type which begins cutting out re
sistance immediately, even though the motor 
is seriously overloaded. 

A simple diagram of a counter e. m. f. 
starter employing one magnetic contactor for 

this coil is equal to the line voltage, minus 
the drop through the first section of the 
resistor. As the motor rises in speed the 
counter e. m. f. lowers the armature current. 
This reduces the drop in the first section 
of the resistor. The voltage on coil 1 there
fore gradually rises until this switch closes. 
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Switch 2 has its coil connected to R.. The 
voltage on this coil is increased by the clos
ure of switch 1. The increase in current, 
however, causes a considerable drop in the 
second section of the starting resistance. As 
this current gradually decreases with the ris
ing speed of the motor, switch 2 closes. 
Switch 3 is connected across the motor 
armature and operates when the counter 
e. m. f. is nearly equal to the line voltage. 

The counter e. m. f. type of starter has 
been widely and successfully used in con
nection with elevator controls. A disadvan
tage is found, however, if the line voltage 
is subjected to great variations. An increase 
in line voltage will cause S, Fig. 2, to oper
ate sooner than it should and a drop in line 
voltage sometimes prevents S from operat
ing at all. These are extreme cases, how
ever. With reasonable constancy of voltage 
these difficulties are small. 

The principle involved in the shunt cur
rent limit type is a relay having a series 

+ 

switch 1 is open, the relay contacts are held 
open by a spring. When switch 1 is closed, 
the spring is released mechanically, so that 
the contacts may close. The current in the 
series coil, however, holds the armature up 
and the contacts open, until the current falls 
to the predetermined value. The armature 
then drops and the contacts close. This will 
not take place until the motor has nearly 
attained full speed, so that when switch 2 
closes and short circuits the starting resistor, 
the increase in current will be limited. 

The advantages of the current limit type 
of controller employing shunt connected 
contactors controlled by series relays are: 
First, the sections of the starting resistor 
are short-circuited only when the rising 
counter e. m. f. has reduced the motor cur
rent to a predetermined value, for each suc
cessive step. 

Second, this method is not affected by 
variations in line voltage provided there is 
sufficient voltage to close the contactors. 

Third, the load un

PUSH BUTTON SWITCH 

• ~T_A~T ___ ~T2!' _, 

:~: I • , 

I I 
t---~~~~~ I 

der which the mo
tor will start is 
limited. If the load 
is too great to al
low the motor to 
accelerate s u f f i -
ciently to reduce 
the current to the 
predetermined val
ue, the rela:v will 
not drop and close 
its con tacts; there
fore the starting 
resistance will not 
be cut out. 

------./ 

SEQUENCE OF' SWITCH!;,i 

STARTING RESISTOR 

Fig. 5.-Automatic shunt current limit type of motor a~celerator with 
("ontactors controlled by serit's rplay which determinps the timl' when 
starting resistances shall be cut out. 

The disadvan
tages of the method 
are: First, it may 
result in too rapid 
acceleration of the 
motor under load. 
Second, additional 
apparatus is re

'winding which holds the relay contacts open 
when the current is above a predetermined 
value. When the current falls sufficiently, 
the relay armature closes the circuit to the 
shunt coil of a magnetic switch. A series 
relay is provided for each contactor. The 
relay contacts are normally held open me
chanically, until the electric circuit is closed 
with the maximum resistance in series. The 
relay armature is then released, and 
is allowed to drop when the current is 
reduced to the value for which the relay is 
set. The drop of the armature completes 
the circuit for the operating coil of another 
contactor which in turn short-circuits a sec
tion of the starting resistance. Fig. 5 illus
trates a control of this type. Pushing the 
button closes a circuit for switch 1. Im
mediately under the contactor is a series 
relay R, whose contacts are connected to 
the positive line and through the operating 
coil of switch 2 to the negative line. When 
the relay armature is released, these con
tacts close, thus operating switch 2. When 

quired, namely, a relay for each contactor. 
Third, the motor may fail to start under 
overload. While this may be an advantage, 
in some cases it may be a disadvantage. 
The system has proved very reliable in heavy 
service with frequent operation. 

The series current limit type is so called 
because the magnetic switches which control 
the acceleration of the motor are serie8 
wound, and their windings are connected in 
series with the motor to be started. This 
type of controller is made possible through 
the design of a most ~nusual type of mag
netically operated switch. This switch acts 
not only as a device for closing the circuit 
and holding it closed, but also as a current 
limit relay. If the current which flows 
through the winding of the switch is below 
a certain critical value, the switch will close 
instantly, while if the current is above this 
critical value, the switch will lock out, or 
refuse to close until the current has been 
reduced to the point for which the switch 
has been set. Fig. 6 shows the construc-
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tion of one form of this switch. Here I is 
the operating coil of heavy wire adapted 
for connection in series with the motor to 
be controlled. The winding surrounds a 
brass tube, within which the core E moves 

Fig. 6.-Automatic series lock-out 
switch of the Electric Control
ler and l\Ianufs('tllring Com
pany for the control of resis
tane!' in armature circuits of 
motors. 

freely in a vertical plane. The upper end 
of the core carries a non-magnetic stud B, 
to which is attached a copper plate G, ar
ranged to make contact with a pair of con
tact brushes H, when the switch is closed. 
The lower end of the core E is reduced in 
cross-section at F, and forms a shoulder 
where it unites with E. The stem F passes 
into a hollow, adjustable soft iron tube C. 
The winding is enclosed by a cylindrical iron 
casing which affords a return for the mag
netic flux. Sur-
rounding B is an 
iron tube which 
does not quite 
reach E, the air 
gap between E 
and this tube be
ing the only break 
in the magnetic 
circuit. When a 
cur r e n t flows 
through I the 
In a g net i c flux 
bridges the gap 
between E and Fig. 7 
the tube surround-
ing B, the lines tend to shorten themselves and 
the switch tends to close. At the lower end 
of the core, however, the flux has two paths. 
One of these is from the iron frame A into 
the sleeve C, and from the upper edge of 

this sleeve through an air gap D, Fig. 7, 
into the shoulder of the core. This portion 
of the flux produces a magnetic pull down
ward; that is, it operates to prevent the 
closing of the switch. The second path for 
the flux is through the sleeve C horizontally 
to the portion of the plunger F at right 
angles to the direction of motion, thence 
upward through E, Fig. 8. This portion 
of the flux is not effective in producing a 
downward pull on the core E. The total flux 
divides between these two paths inversely 
as the reluctance. With a small current in 
the actuating coil, practically all of the flux 
passes horizontally into F, as this path is of 
much less reluctance than the other one. 
The cross-section of F, however, is re
stricted, and as this portion becomes sat
urated the reluctance of the path increases, 
and the flux is finally crowded into the ver
tical path, whence it is obliged to cross the 
air gap to the shoulder of E, Fig. 7. The 
core E is then acted upon by two forces, 
one of which tends to close the gap at the 
top and the other composed of the weight 
of the moving parts, plus the downward 
magnetic pull at the should"lr of the plun
ger. When the current is below a certain 
critical value the upward pull is greater 
than the downward pull plus the weight of 
the moving parts, and the switch will close, 
Fig. 9. When the current is above this 
critical value the downward pull plus the 
weight of moving parts predominates and 
the switch cannot close, Fig. 7. The criti
cal point below which the switch will close 
and above which it will lock out is adjusted 
by screwing the plug C, Fig. 6, up or down, 
which adjusts the length of the lower air 
gap. If the plug is raised, the air gap is 
shortened. This decreases the current at 
which the switch will lock out. If the plug 
is lowered, the air gap is lengthened. This 
increases the value of the current at which 
the switch will lock out. 

Another switch similar in principle but 
different in design is shown in Fig. 10. Here 
a magnetizing coil G is wound with coarse 
wire and placed in series with the motor 

Fig. 8 F)g.9 

to be controlled as before. The moving mem· 
ber H is attracted across the air gap E, 
when current flows. Attached to this same 
member, however, is an arm A. The mag
netic flux has two paths, one through H, I, 
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E, L, G and the air gap E. It al80 has a 
by-path through H, A, air gap C, E, L, G and 
E. With a small current the path of the 
flux is entirely through E, and little or.none 
will pass through A. The switch then closes 

Fig. lO.-Automatic series lock·out switch ot 
the Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur· 
ing Company for governing the rate at 
which resistance is cut out of the armature 
circuit of a motor. 

promptly. If, however, the current is large, 
the path E is saturated with flux. This 
causes the overflow of flux to pass via A 
and across the air gap C. Now the pull of 
the lever A upward toward E opposes the 
closing of the 
swi tc h, and 

is large, A is first energized. If, however, 
the current is within the closing limit, the 
flux which was momentarily forced through 
A will gradually find its way via the shorter 
path through E and the switch will close. 
Thus, the flux through K is always delayed, 
and the flux which locks the switch open 
through A is allowed to predominate, if there 
is any excess flux. An adjustable iron 
screw.F allows the air gap C to be varied. 
This will alter the value of the lock-out 
current. 

A simple controller employing switches of 
either of the above types is shown in Fig. 
11. K is the starting switch closed by the 
operator to start the motor, and opened to 
stop. The acceleration is entirely automatic. 
Switches S" S, and S3 are of the type de
scribed above and control the starting re
sistance R. The switches are provided with 
series wound actuating coils C" C, and C •. 
C. is also provided with a shunt wound 
holding coil, H •. 

When the switch is closed by hand, cur
rent flows through the armature and series 
field of the motor and through the entire 
starting resistance R and the actuating wind
ing C1 of switch SI to the negative side of 
the line. The shunt field F of the motor 
having been simultaneously energized when 
the main switch was closed, the motor should 
start. But, although the winding C1 of 
switch SI is energized, this switch will not 
close until the current has dropped to the 
value for which the switch is adjusted. If 
the motor starts, its counter e. m. f. will 
gradually reduce the initial current until it 
reaches the value for which SI was set. 
Then, and not before, SI will close. This 
causes section Rl of the starting resistance 

-when this over
flow of flux is 
sufficien tly large, 
the switch locks 
open. As the 
path through K 
is the shorter 
one, it might be 
inferred t hat 
the flux would 
always take this 
path and the 
switch would 
close before it 
had time to lock 
open. This is 
prevented by a 
massive copper 
damper D which 
consists of a 
short - circuited 
coil of one con
volution sur -
rou n di n g E. 

Fig. It.-Schematic diagram of circuits through starting resistance. motor 
circuits and series lock· out switches for automatically accelerating heavy 
duty compound motor. 

When the flux tries to rush through E, 
the reaction of the induced current in the 
coil D forces it back, and compels it to take 
the path through A. Thus, if the current 

to be short-circuited and the current passes 
through armature, series field and sections 
R. and R, of the starting resistance, thence 
through the coil C, and across the contacts 
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of S1 through the coil C1 to the negative 
side of the line. The rise in current, due to 
the operation of S, is sufficient to cause S, 
to lock out. The second switch, therefore, 
cannot close until the motor has again 
speeded up and its current fallen to the 
value for which S, is set. Then S, closes. 
This cuts out section R, of the starting re
sistance, and energizes coil C3 • This switch 
now locks open, until the increased current 
is again backed down to the value for which 
S3 is set. When this takes place, Sa closes, 
This short-circuits the path through S1 and 
S, and they drop open. At the same time, 
holding coil H. is thrown across the line 
to keep switch S. closed. This coil acts like
wise in the capacity of a no-voltage release, 
severing the connection between the line 
and the motor, in case the current fails 
from any cause. To stop the motor, it is 
only necessary to open switch K. 

When current limit acceleration is em
ployed, relatively few subdivisions of resis
tance are required compared with manually 
operated starters. Up to motors of 5 horse-

power, satisfactory performance is insured 
with but a single accelerating switch. 

In addition to starting, these series cur
rent limit switches provide an effective ar
rangement for permitting dynamic braking, 
the same switches being employed to limit 
the braking current. Thus the armature of 
the motor may be connected directly across 
the starting resistance through the accelerat
ing switches when it is desired to stop. As 
the motor, acting now in the capacity of a 
generator, sends a large current through this 
braking resistance, the current limit switches 
lock open, but as the motor slows down under 
this braking tendency, the current falls and 
the switches become operative, closing in 
sufficiently rapid succession to hold the brak
ing current up to the maximum safe value. 
This will insure the stopping of the motor 
in the minimum time. The series lock-out 
switch is satisfactory for starting service 
where the motor to be accelerated is always 
loaded. The disadvantage of the system is 
the possibility of the switches dropping open 
with light load. The shunt holding coil on 
the last switch will generally prevent this. 

LINES WHERE STRIKE CONTINUES 

(Revised January I, 1924.) 

A. B. &'A. 
American Refr. Trans. Co. 
Boston & Maine. 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois, 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, 
Delaware, Lack. & Western. 
Kansas City Terminal. 
Long Island. 
Missouri Pacific. 
Monongahela. 

N. Y., N. H. & H. 
Pennsylvania. 
St. Louis & San Francisco. 
Virginian. 
Wabash. 
Western Maryland. 

The above is a list of Systems. The em
ployees of any subsidiaries of these lines are 
still on strike. 

1illillillil[l]Iillillillillillillillillillillillil[l]Iillillillillillillillillillillil 
Iil Iil 
Fi1 E L E CT RICA L men with training are in Fi1 I!!I demand. For more than L!!J 
Iil a quarter of a century iii 
Fi1 this school has been training men of ambition and limited time IjiI III for the EElectrNical GindlusNtries'E cEondRenseld NcouGrse i~na~~esc::~~~ til 
[j] uates to se- iii 
Iii1 cur e good Iii! 
LI.J positions and promotions. Theoretical and Practical Electricity, Mathe- ~ 
[I] matics, Steam and Gas Engines, Mechanical Drawing. Students con- iii 

I struct dynamos! install ~iring I NON EYE A R IjiI and test electrIcal machmery. L!!J 
• Course with diploma, complete iii 
Iil ~ Thoroughly equipped fireproof dormitories, dining iii 
[I] hall, laboratories, shops. Over 4,000 men trained. Iil 
Iil Write for catalog. 32nd year opens Sept. 24, 1924. iii 
III BLISS ELECTRICAL SCHOOL iii 
Iil 98 TAKOMA AVENUE, WASHINGTON, D. C. iii 
~ Iil 
1ilIilIil[l][I][I]Iil[l][I][I][I][I][I][I][I][I]Iil[l]IIIIilIil[l]IilIil[i][i][i][i]~ 
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Is He 
Hopeless? 

THE JOURNAL OF ELECTRICAL 

EDITORIAL 

"How can there be any hope; how can there be any progress," asks 
a despairing member, "when man is so deceitful, so greedy and 
brutal?" , 

And sometimes the future does seem hopeless 
when you come to think of it. Here men are fighting like savage 
beasts, as the animals used to fight. Here they are cheating and 
stealing from one another, as the stronger animals stole from the 
weak. Here they are, hundreds of millions of them, followers of 
the great Teacher who gave as His chief commandment "Love one 
another." And they cover the earth with churches in His honor; they 
bow down before his teachings, and every Sunday they repeat "Love 
one another," but every day they continue hating, cheating and kill
ing one another. 

And sometimes it looks as if man will go right on forever hating 
and fighting, cheating and sacrificing, and stinging and slaughtering 
his brothers. 

But there is hope-hope because man has advanced, and will 
continue to advance in spite of himself, in spite of his arrogance, his 
selfishness and his brutality. Why, it's only a few years since he 
crushed the bones of his brothers in iron boots; cut off their lips and 
eye lids, pulled out their finger nails, jerked out their tongues, gouged 
out their eyes, tore at their quivering flesh with iron hooks and 
pincers, burned them at the stake, mocked their cries and groans, 
ravished their wives and robbed their children and then prayed to 
God to finish the job in hell. 

That was man-man in all his glory. 
For thousands of years he believed that disease and health, 

happiness and misery, fortune and misfortune, success and failure, 
were but arrows shot at him by shadowy ghosts. He believed that 
when these citizens of the air, fires and waters, were pleased or 
displeased by his actions, that they blessed the earth with harvest 
or cursed it with famine; that they fed or starved children at will, 
and crowned and uncrowned kings overnight. These ghosts were 
his school masters, his physicians and scientists, his philosophers amI 
legislators, his judges and historians of the past-in short-every
thing. 

Then man was a helpless slave to ignorance and fear, and down 
on his knees half the time to these aristocrats of the clouds, the fires 
and waters. He went to them for all information, for authority and 
orders to torture and kill. He was like a bat living in darkness. 
Ignorance covered the brain of the world; superstition ran riot and 
torture and murder occupied the throne. _ 

People were burned for causing frost in summer; for destroying 
crops with hail, for causing storms and making cows go dry. They 
believed the devil had taken possession of certain dumb beasts, so 
they tried, convicted and executed these helpless animals with all 
due solemnity. They tried, convicted and duly executed roosters for 
laying eggs that were believed to contain witch ointment. 

They went through the streets and alleys warning all rats and 
snakes to leave by a certain time or else suffer the same fate as the 
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• roosters' and they passed a law in the State of Minnesota setting aside 

certain days for fasting and prayer to see if the Lord could not 
be induced to kill the grasshoppers or send them to another State. 

Yes, that was man-man who now is so cocky and boasts so 
proudly about his "glorious past"-his "gallant" ancestors. 

He hated and fought progress as bitterly as he now fights small
pox. Whenever a doubting Thomas came forth and said, "I don't 
believe we have any enemies in the air or fires or waters watching 
every move we make," the others cried, "stone him; throw him on 
the torture rack; start the fire. He's against religion; he will corrupt 
the youth; he will break 'up the home. A way with him." 

When a thinking brother came along and said, "You can't 
frighten diseases away, but you can cure them," the others cried, 
"down with him;" crucify him; he's against morality; he's against 
the church; he doubts the elders.. Put him away"-and they did. 

When the inquisitive fellow started to gaze at the sky through 
a telescope, the believers in "things as they are," the aged and mental 
defectives, screamed, "Fool! doubter! atheist! agitator! Club him; 
he's against God; he's against the king; he's against government; 
he's against private property. Heat the oil red hot; imprison him in 
the cave. Be done with him. 

When a studious brother discovered how to read and write, the 
upholders of the old faith, the fat and comfortable, then or now, 
cried, "Chain him; confine him under the hill; he is a disturber of 
the peace; he's against law and order; he will incite riot and re
bellion; he will bring shame and disgrace on our 'best people;' he 
wants to break up the old political order; he wants free love, free 
booze, free everything. Lynch him. Put him away." And they did. 

When the young enthusiast from Italy came forth and said, "The 
world is round; there are other lands; I can sail over the Atlantic; 
give me ships and I will prove it," the standpatters cried, "He's crazy; 
this Columbo is a nut; stone him; mock him; get rid of him." And 
when the. sanitarily inclined American gentleman rigged up a bath 
tub for himself the "sane" brothers, the "dependable" lawyers in 
the legislature, cried "Drown him; hang him; he will spread sickness; 
he will teach people bad habits. Pass laws to make him get rid 
of that bath tub."-And they did. 

When Morse came forth with the telegraph there were those in 
Congress who called it "a de,,;ce of the devil." 

So it has been with man all down through the ages-through 
every page of history, blotted and smeared with blood, with selfish
ness and blindness. 

And the pitiful part, the most shameful part, is that so many 
of our present day men, men who claim to be "civilized," stilI cling 
desperately to the ignorant, brutal beliefs and dogmas of the dark 
past. They would gladly turn out all lights of reason and throw 
away all brains; they would bring back the torture rack, the whips 
and chains and dungeon keys-if only they could. 

But fortunately, man is young, and the earth will last hundreds 
of millions of years longer, according to the best of scientists. The 
brain of man is not yet fully developed. And while we still have 
intellectual diseases-intellectual mumps and measles-the new will 
continue to come, and the old will continue to protest and fight, 
then shrivel and wrinkle up and finally be carried off mournfully to 
the grave. 

So don't despair. The miracle of miracles is yet to come. Man 
has conquered the animals of the wilderness; he has conquered the 
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air, the lightning and waters; he has div@rted rivers from their 
course, bored holes through mountains and made lakes and dams 
at will-but he has yet to conquer himself~to rule himself. 

And perhaps the time will come when men will marvel that there 
ever was a period when they called themselves "civilized," yet 
hated, cheated and sacrificed, clubbed and slaughtered one another 
like wild beasts without mercy or shame. 

Perhaps the man of tomorrow will not curse and disgrace his 
land with insane asylums and poor houses; with jails and gallows; 
with illiterates and defectives; and perhaps he will manage to get 
along without wholesale lies, hypocrisy and murder. Who knows? 

Development of the Nation's water power is an economic nec
essity. It is a link in the chain of progress. Don't fail to express 
your views to the Congressman from your district and the Senators 
from your State. 

Some Truth "It's about time you International Officers started a school 
About Ourselves to teach some of your business agents and local officers a 

little something about oourtesy and how to be at least half 
way decent to people. You talk a whole lot about bringing 

men into the unions and winning the friendship of outsiders, but the arrogant, 
inconsiderate, and hardboiled attitude shown by many local officials, business agents 
and representatives, does more to discredit the unions and drive people from them 
than anything else; nothing is more damaging. And their narrow, 'tough' and 
swelled-up attitude is greatly responsible for the way things are in the trade. You 
know only too well that the charge of 'Labor Czarism' is often true, and is a 
great factor in forcing men to work under non-union conditions." 

The above is only a sample of what pours into the International 
Office day after day from all kinds of people-ministers, students, 
teachers, business men, employers and our own members. 

Of course we don't like to hear it-few people like to hear any 
unpleasant truth about themselves. But nevertheless it's a regrettable 
fact that no matter who you are, or what your business, you can 
hardly go in any labor hall or office and ask the simplest kind of 
question and get a civil answer, and be treated with common decency. 
Just try it. Visit a strange hall or office, or call on the phone, and 
see how you are greeted. This will help you see us as others do. 

It makes no difference how much a man may love himself, or 
what his views, common decency demands that he at least be civil 
and courteous to others. And if he has any brains at all he will 
realize that bigness is not measured by bluster or by trying to appear 
important and give sharp, curt answers. 

But it seems the minute you put some men in positions of in-
• fluence and authority, no matter how small, they immediately pro

ceed to show how little they are, and how ill-fitted they are to do 
anything but follow a parade. 

They fall in desperate love wjth themselves; they become ego 
maniacs, and get hopelessly drunk thinking about their own im
portance. Little do they seem to realize that countless billions got 
along quite well in this world before they arrived; and countless bil
lions will live and work and die long after they have gone and been 
forgotten. 

They seem to think that when a man displays a little authority 
and tries to appear important, he is looked up to. But such display 
and cheap pretense only shows the crudest and rankest kind of 
ignorance. Nothing is more thoroughly and completely disgusting. 
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Every Dog So now it's Daugherty-Daugherty the strikebreaker 
Has His Day who sneaked off like a thief in the night to get his 

outrageous injunction against the rail workers
Daugherty the herder of misfits and castoffs who paid out $1,725,000 
of the people's money during the railroad strike to stool-pigeons, 
cut-throats, sneak thieves and dope fiends calling themselves "de
tectives"-Daugherty the "fixer" who was petted and praised as 
long as he was protected by Harding, but who is now so smeared with 
oil, double-dealing and corruption that he is distrusted and forsaken 
by even the bally-hoo boys and the party "wheel horses." 

Everyone who knows anything at all about him, knows that he 
has been little more than a main street politician and political 
soldier of fortune wedded to reaction and down on his knees to the 
favored few. And never, even in the days of Palmer, did the United 
States Department of Justice sink so low as when he entered it; and 
never was it used so freely as a cloak for the wrong-doings and mis
deeds of respectable pick-pockets and legalized scoundrels as from 
the time he assumed charge of it. 

But every dog has his day. And Daugherty will long be re
membered for being without an equal in his office for sheer hypocrisy 
and rottenness, for bunkum and oppression, for incompetence and in
efficiency, and for being a champion four-flusher and consort of 
wealthy crooks. 

Get behind the Colorado River power development project. Let 
your congressional representative know that you are in favor of the 
proposition and urge his support of the Johnson-Swing Bill. 

Dumb This plea of being dense but honest has saved many a 
But Honest man. It came near saving Denby until he was covered 

with a shower of coal dust on top of his coat of oil. 
But the question just now is, Will it save President Coolidge the Re
pUblican nomination and election'/ He said, and properly so, that 
he was anxious to get at the bottom of the slimy oil mess. And to 
do it he first ordered the Department of Justice to "observe" the oil 
hearings. Then when things became "shocking" he picked such 
oily and trusted corporation tools as Gregory, Pomerene and Strawn 
to "prosecute" the guilty and do the work that the officials of the 
Department of Justice are paid to do. 

And instead of turning to men like LaFollette and Walsh, who 
were responsible for uncovering the pool of rottenness and corrup
tion, Mr. Coolidge turned for advice and assistance to the very men 
who did their utmost to block the investigation and soft pedal it 
at every turn. 

To say that he was ignorant of it all beforehand, and not in 
any w.ay responsible, is to say that he was blind and dumb and 
mentally incompetent, because when he was Vice President and pre
sided over the Senate he sat silently and heard Senator LaFollette 
make the astounding charges which have since been more than sub
stantiated. 

And though he at first denied it, it has been proven by letters 
read into the record that the charges of corruption, and the oil leases 
themselves, were fully discussed by the Harding Cabinet when he 
was present. 

So when by marvelous fortune he became President he certainly 
must have had at least some faint knowledge of the case and a few 
of the facts in his possession. 
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If he did not he surely was told of the desperate efforts of his 
close friends and advisors, Senators Smoot and Lenroot, to "soft 
pedal" and smooth the oil hearings at every opportunity. 

Besides, he must have been told some things by friend McLean, 
the sniveling multimillionaire publisher, who was proved a common 
liar when he tried to save his friend Fall, and when he was trapped 
by Senator Walsh who came upon him unexpectedly in his golf 
outfit in Florida just after he had sent word to Washington that he 
was dangerously ill and could not testify. 

Then it cannot be forgotten that Mr. Coolidge had his close 
friend and advisor, that most polished and cultured man of the Sen
ate, Senator Lodge, call on Senator LaFollette and implore him to 
withdraw the resolution which started the investigation. 

And the country wants to know just why he was so eager to 
defend to the last ditch, as an innocent man, the overfed 
Daugherty, whose records reek with corruption and bristle with 
manipulation after manipulation, and who is one of the cheapest 
and worst politicians that ever did time on the Republican circuit. 

So Mr. Coolidge's sudden activity in the oil puddle, and his mid
night declaration that "every law will be enforced"-after his own 
hand had been forced-cannot be taken with great seriousness, be
cause every single step taken by himself and his closest advisors 
contradict their empty and silly boasts. 

If Attorney General Daugherty desired to serve the public good, 
he would get out. 

If President Coolidge desired to serve the public good, he would 
kick him out. 

Injunction Mad If you marry, visit, write or talk to your lady friend 
when the judge tells you not to, you go to jail. 

If you walk down certain streets, you go to jail. 
If you even speak to certain people, you go to jail. 
If you discuss certain grievances with members of your family, 

in your own home, you go to jail. 
If you send food or money at certain times to your blood brother 

and his family, you go to jail. 
If you write about certain judges, you go to jail. . 
If you are a barber and refuse to shave scabs, you go to jail. 
If you ask certain men to join the Union, you go to jail. 
In short, if you are a worker and do anything except merely 

exist, you go to jail-if you are caught. 
"Ridiculous!" some may say. But it's all too true. The injunc

tion judges appear to have decided to remedy all evils by the in
junction process-as a glance over the Labor press will show. There 
is apparently no field of human activity in which the 'injunction can
not be used, and is being used, to destroy and set aside guaranteed 
rights-rights that the laws of·the land say you have. 

Recently in Chicago when officers of this organization started 
'to break the rule of a gang of thugs and crooks in control of a local 
union, an injunction judge stepped in and ordered us to keep "hands 
off"-this despite the fact that the laws of the land guaranteed us 
the right to proceed. 

The transaction of our own business affairs or the enforcement 
of our own laws, is a matter that no judge has a right to prevent. 
So the order in question was ignored and the reign of terror and 
corruption in the local union was promptly brought to an end. 
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Of course, it is impossible to enforce many of these silly and 
senseless, but frequently vicious orders of judges, and they often 
defeat their own purpose, but the intent is there-the great danger, 
the increasing danger, is always there. 

As a union-wrecking agency the injunction was used as early 
as 1830-but never was the craze so general; never was it applied 
in so many different and vicious ways, and never did Labor find itself 
at the mercy of so much judge-made law as today. The moment fair 
play fails, the corporation judge obligingly steps in with his sweeping 
injunction, ordering you not to do things which you have a lawful 
right to do, and directing you not to do other things which you have 
a lawful right to refuse to do. 

And if these irresponsible, whimsical judges are going to be per .. 
mitted to go rig:pt on violating the laws of the land and stealing our 
boasted, "guaranteed rights," then let's be honest about it and admit 
that the theory of the American Government, that it is a Government 
by law of the people, is all wrong. Let's burn all the law books, 
forget every fundamental right, custom and guarantee, and make 
every policeman a process server for the injunction judges and be 
done with it. 

But we can denounce these judicial tyrants till we are blue in 
the face and it won't change things one bit; it's not worth a con
tinental to the workers till they learn that the only effective way to 
deal with these dignified culprits is on the political field. 

I 

"OUR BEST MINDS AND MORE BUSINESS IN GOVERNMENT" 
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• • • IN MEMORIAM • ••• ••• • • • 
Bro. Sherman S. Townsend, L. U. No. 

1002 
WhereaB wp, thp members of Local No. 1002, 

1. B. E. 'V., of TulBa, Okla., have been called 
upon to pay our laBt tribnte of res"!"ct and 
high esteem to our brother, Shprmall H. Towll
send, who dpparted from us on February 12, 
after a few hourK' illne-8H, HntI 

'Vhereas we d!,pply regret the Aad occasion 
that deprives us of thp companionBhip and as
Aistance of HO kin<l and faithful a brothpr, 
though we question not the Divine calling, we 
mourn the 10SH of on!' so dear as a friend alld 
brother; thereforp be it 

Resolved, That the nlPmbers of Loral No. 
1002 1. B. l~. 'Y., pxtend their lnost Hincere 
"ym'pathy to hiB wife and family in thpir hour 
of Horrow, commpnding them to the Almighty 
God for conBolation, truly believing that deat.h 
is but the transition to life eternal; anti be It 
furthpr 

Resolved, That we dr!,pe our charter for .a 
period of thirty days III due resp"ct to. hIS 
llIe-mory and that a eopy of these resolutIOns 
bp Bent to the \)prpav!'d family, a copy be 
mailed to our oflleial journal for publication, 
and a copy be spread on tbe minutes of our 
local union. 

O. 1\1. ANDERSO~, 
Fin. Secy_ 

Bro. Ed. Travis, L. U. No.2 
Wherea" it hilA hePIl tbe will of thl' Al

mighty God to take from our midst our be
loved "brother, Ed. Travis, and 

'Vhpreas Lo,"al Union No.2 has lost a true 
Ilnd loyal mpmber, be it; 

Resolved, That we extend to the 11l'reaved 
relatives and fripnds our heartfelt sympllthy; 
and be it furth!'r 

Resolved, That a copy of thpse rpsolutions 
be spread on the minutps and a copy be sent 
to the journal of the }<}Ipctrical 'Vorkprs. 

DAN. KNOLL. 
J. T. HENNESSEY, 
H. J. SOLLIDAY. 

------
Bro. Norman T. Meyers, L. U. No. 694 

'Vhereas it has bePIl the will of Almighty 
Go(l to call from our midst our beloved 
brothPr and friend, Norman T. MeYl'rs, and 

,,'hereas Local Union No. 6.<)4, of Youngs
town, Ohio, has lost !l faithful and honored 
brother; tberefore be It 

}{('solved, That WI', as a union in brotherly 
love wish to express our sorrow an,l ('xtend 
to h'is family our heartfelt sympathy; and be 
it further 

Uesolved, That our charter be draped for a 
ppriod of thirty daYB and a copy of tl",se rpHO
lutions be sent to his family and to our offi
cial journal for publication. 

C. H. GARDNEU, 
Secretary. 

Bro_ A. F. Zedwick, L. U. No. 322 
Whereas we, the members of Lopal Fnion 

No. :{22. of our great brotherhoocl, 110 in 
brotherl~' love pay tribute to his menwry by 
expressing our Rorrcnv ut our 10RS alii} extputl 
to his mother, brothers, sister anti rt'lativt'8 
our deepest sympathy in their hour of be
rpavement. 

Hesolved, That we drape our ('hart!'r fur 
tbirty days, and a ('op~' of tbis r"Hollition IH' 
spnt to his family, one copy to our otlkial 
journal of the brotberhood, a",l a ('o!>~· I)e 
spread upon the minutl's of our Lo("al Cnion. 

W:lI. GAliNTT, 
Prpss Spe. 

• 
Bro. Michael Stockinger, L. U. No. 744 

Whereas it haB bepn the will ot Almighty 
God to call from onr midBt our brothpr and 
fellow worker, Michael Stockinger, who diel] 
.January 30, 1924, 011 his fifty-fourth birthday. 
'Ve are sorry to lORe him, aR he has been a 
wonderful worker for our organization; there
fore be it 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for 
thirty daYB an,l that a copy be sent to his 
family aud a copy be spread on the minutes 
of local union. 

KENNETH TILLOTSON. 

Bro. James W. O'Connell, L. U. No. 103 
Wherpas WP, aB members of Local Union No. 

lO:~ Boston, Mass., have been called upon to 
pa,: our last tribute of respect to our brother, 
International Organizer James W. O'Donnell, 
whom the Almighty in His wisdom hus seen 
tit to take from among us; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, as a union in brotherly 
affection, extend our deepest and hellrtfelt 
sympllthy to hiH family in the hour of their 
berellvement; and be it further 

l{psolved, Tllllt we drape our chartpr for a 
period of thirty daJ's, and that a ('opY of 
these resolutions be sent to the bereaved tam
ily and the official journal of our brotherhood 
for publication. 

GEORGE E. CAPELLE, 
Press Secretary. 

Bro. Ira Miller, L. U. No. 292 
"'hereas Almighty God in His divine wis

dom bas called to his heavenly home our es
tel'med and beloved brother, Ira Miller, who 
was a m('mber of tbe Brotherhood for a num
ber of years and took a most actiye interest in 
the affairs of t he organization, and 

,,'her('aH we deeply regret the Slid occasion 
that dplJriYes us of the companionship and as
sistllnce of a kind and faithful brother, though 
we question not tbe divine calliug, we mourn 
the loss of a dear friend lind brother; there
fore be it 

Resolved, That the members of Local Union 
No. 292, 1. B. }'J. 'V., extend their most sincere 
sympathy to his daughter, brothers, allli sis
tl'rs in their hour of sorrow, commending them 
to the Almighty God for consolation,. truly 
believing thllt death is but the transitIOn to 
life eternal; and be it further 

Hesolved That we drape our charter for a 
period of 'thirty days in due respect to his 
memory and that a copy of thl'se resolutions 
be Sl'ut to the bl'rellYed family, a copy be 
mailed to our journal for publication, and a 
cop~' be spread on the minutes of QUI' local 
unioll. 

Wl\I. FISH, 
JOHN EDl\IONDS, 
G. W. ALEXANIHJR, 

Committee. 

Bro. Fred Cash, L. U. No. 437 
,,'hereaB it bas been the will of the Almighty 

God in His illtinite wis,lom to tuke from our 
midst our beloved brother, }o'red Cash, and 

'YhereaH we deeply regret thl' takiug away 
of our true and loyal brother, whose presence 
and ('ompanionship we will gr('atly miss; 
therefore bl' it 

Hesolved, That we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days in respect to his mem
ory, that a copy IH' sent to his bereavpd fam
ily, and a copy to our official journal for pub
lication. 

FRANK W. :lIl:LLE:-;[, 
Uec. Sec. 
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Bro. Thomas J. O 'Brien, L . U. No. 608 
Whereas it has been the will of the AI· 

mighty God in His divine wisdom to take 
from our midst, while 'in the primp of Jlfl'. our 
beloved brother, Thomas J. O'Brien, and 

'Vhereus we deeply rl'gret the And occasion 
that deprives us of the companionship and a.· 
slRtance of a kind nnel faithful brother. 
though we question not thl' divine calling. we 
mourn the loss of our dear friend nnd brother; 
tlJ{'refor(> be It 

Resolved, That we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty dnys lu due reRpect to his 
memory, that a copy be sent to the bereavPlI 
fnmily. a copy sent to our officia l jouMlnl 
for publlcntlon, and a copy be Rprl'nd upon the 
minutes of our local union. 

L. B. WF.BB, 
O. MILLER. 
O. L. MARKEY. 

Resolution Committee. 
---

Bro. George Yopst, L. U. No. 22 
'Whereas our Almighty God In His Infinite 

wisdollJ has seen tit to call from amongst IlS 
our brother, George Yo pst, after a short III· 
ness, whereby Local Union No. 2"2 loses a true 
an(1 loyal mpmber: therefore be It 

Resolved. That we, as a union In brotherly 
love nnd nffection, extend our heartfelt sym· 
pathy to his family In this their hour of trial 
und affliction: and be It furtber 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be spread on the minutes of this locnl, a copy 
sent to the family of our brother and a copy 
sent to the journnl for publication and that 
our charter be draped for a period of thirty 
dnys. 

HUGH McDONNELL, 
K E RILEY 
.. 'Comm ittee. 

Bro. S . B. Tounsend, L. U. No. 53 
Wherens It has pleased Almighty God to 1'1'. 

move from the earthly Rbode and from onr 
midst our well beloved brother, R. B. TOlln· 
send, nnd 

Whereas In his lifetime we hnve recognizee! 
him as a loyal and true brother and friend, 
fi n honest and upright man, a good citl7.(>n, 
patriotic and devoted alike to the welfare of 
his country and his duties as a kind and lov· 
Ing husband and father: therefore be It 

Hesolved, That we the members of Local 
Union No. 53, do hereby express our unfeigned 
sorrow and regrets over this Ilnpxpected and 
untimely separation, and we extend to his be· 
reaved family our heartfelt sympathy, and 
that this resolution be spreRd on the minutPR 
and a copy sent to the family of our de· 
ceased brother and one to the g('neral office. 

JNO. WADF':, 
.J. P. DELANEY, 
E. J. PHIPPEN. 

Committe(>. 

Whereas It has been thl' will of our Creator 
to remove from our midst the wlf(> of Bro. 
Chas. Donnally; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sym· 
pathy to the relatives and friend. of our 
})rothpr's departed wife: nnd bl' it further 

Resolved, That a ('opy of tbese resolutions 
be sprl'ad ou our minutes. 

B. MORGAN, 
J. E. SPALDING. 

Committee. 

Whereas It bas been the will of the Almighty 
God to call from our midst the motber of 
Bro. F. P. Simpson; therefore be it 

Resolved. That we extend our deepest and 
most heartfelt sympnthy to the relatives and 
fricnds of our brother'S depnrted motber; nnd 
be it further 

Resolved, Thnt a copy of thl'se resolutions 
be sprl'ud on our minutes. 

B. MORGAN. 
J. E. SPALDING, 

Committee. 

Bro. Charles J . Rosa, L. U. No. 163 and 
the I. O. 

Whereas it has plE-ased our Heavenly Fnther 
to ca ll from our midst one of otlr worthy and 
true ffiPmuers, Bro. Charles .T. Ross. who
passed to the grent beyond where there Is no 
more sorrow or tenrs, at his home, 29 Jef· 
ferson Lane, following nn Illness of a few 
months: therefore be It 

Resolved, That the International Brother· 
hood of Electrical Workers, Local Union No. 
163, do extend their heartfelt sympathy to his 
witI' and relatives; and be It further 

HeBolved, That our charter be draped In 
mourning for a perlo(l of thirty days In due 
respect to his melllory, and that one copy 
of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved 
wife and relatives, and that one be sent to 

CHARLES J . ROSS 

the Official Journal of the I. B. E. W . for pub· 
licatlon, nnd that one be spread on the minutes 
of tbis Local. 

Business 

JOHN PARKES, 
President. 

SAMUEL THOMAS, 
Vice Pres. 

FRANK NEFOSKI. 
Rec. Sec. 

W. F. BARBER, 
Mnnager of the Employing Dept. 

Bro. Harry L. Bloom, L. U. No. 288 
"'hprens we 8S members of Local No 288 

I. B. E. \Y ., having been called upon to pay 
ollr last tribute of love and esteem to ou'r 
worthy Bro. Harry L. Bloom, who in bls loy· 
alty as a member of our Brotherhood never 
faltered and whose every ef'l'ort was to nsslst 
his fellowman to obtain a fairer share of the 
necessities of life, and 

\\' berl'fls Brother Bloom was ca lled from our 
midst unexpectpdly. his kindly disposition 
would fle"er permit him to confide In his 
closest associates as to his Illness, which was 
not generally known until a few short hours 
preceding the end. He preferred to "bear his 
cross with a smile"; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we extend our deepest and 
l'earlfplt sympathy to his wife nnd family on 
account of their great loss, a lso to his tin· 
countable friends; and be it further 

Resolved, That these resolutions be sprea(l 
on the records of our Local and that a copy 
be sent to his wife and famlly, also to our 
International S(>('retary for publication In our 
Brotherhood J ou rna 1. 

II. A. MOYER, 
E. HENNEY, 
FRANK McGOUAN, 

Committee. 
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Bro. Ceo. J. Seibert, L. U. No. 130 
Wbereas it bas been tbe will of Almigbty 

Ood to take from our midst our beloved 
brotber, Oe'). J. Seibert, and 

Whereas Local Union No. 130, I. B. E. 'V., 
bas lost one of Its true and loyal members; 
therefore be It 

Resolved, '.!'hat the members of Local Union 
No. 130 hpreby extend their d{'pp sympathy 
and heartfelt condolence to the wife and fam
ily of our late Brother Spibert in their be
rea vement; and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
0(' sent to the bereaved family, a copy sent to 
the official journal and that our charter be 
draped for a period of thirty days, anu a copy 
spread on the minutes of the meeting. 

T. E. TODD, 
Secretary. 

Bro. Wm. E. Trimble, L. U. No. 178 
Wbereas we, as members of Local Lnion No. 

178, of Canton, Ohio, have been called upon 
to pay our last tribute of respect to our 
brother, 'Vm. E. Trimble. whom tlw Almighty 
in His wisdom has sepn fit to take from 
amongst us; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we, as II union in brotherly 
affection, extpnd our dpepest and heartfelt 
sympathy to his family in the hour of their 
bereavement; and be it further 

Hesolved, That we drape our charter for a 
period of thirty days, and that a copy of 
these resolutions be sent to the bereaved fam
ily, and official journal of our brotherho()(! for 
publication, and sprpud on the records of the 
local organization. 

Signed and sealed. 
W:\1. WEIDA, 
C. R. FREYEHMUTH, 
E. W. FREYEIUIUTH. 

Bro. Standford Wills, L. U. No. 136 
Whereas it bas been the will of Almighty 

God in His wisdom to take from our mid"t 
while in the prime of life our belovpu broth(,l", 
Stanllford 'VilIs, snd 

\VhpreaR we depply regrpt tho Rad occaRion 
that deprives us of thp pompanionBhip and as
sistance of a kind lind faithful brother, though 
we question not thp divine PlIlling, we mourn 
thp lOBS of our dear friend and broth"r; there
fore bp It 

Resolved, That we drape onr ('hartpr for a 
period of thirty days in dne r,'spect to his 
m~mory, that U (,OilY of these rpsolutions be 
sent to the bereaved family, a ('op~' be sent to 
our Journal for publication, and a ('opy spread 
on the records of the local organization. 

JA~IE~ W. I~HERWOOD, 
He!'. Secy. 

Bro. J.ohn Obester, L. U. No. 102 
Whereas we, as mf'mbers of Local Union No. 

102, of Paterson, N. J., huve been called upon 
to pay our last tribute of respect to our 
brother, John Obester, whom the Almighty 
in I1is wisdom ha" seen fit to take from 
amongst us; thereforp be it 

Hf'solved, That we, as a union in brotherly 
affeetion, extend our deepest and heartfelt 
sympathy to his family in the hour of their 
bl'l'l'aveml'nt; and be it further 

Hesol ved, That we drape our charter for a 
pl'riod of thirty days, a'nd that a copy of 
these resolutions be 81'nt to the bereaved fam
ily, uud officiul journal of our brothf'rhood for 
IllIblication, and spread on the records of the 
lUl'ul organization. 

ROBERT SIGLER, 
ALVA BEN:-;l']'l'T, 
JOHN PAHDOR, 

Committee. 

WHO IS TO CONTROL SUPER·POWER? 

Good people are arguing if a reasonable 
system for the development of super-power 
with proper protection for the workers can 
be worked out. The question of control or 
ownership will not matter, or at least can be 
postponed. That seems to us extraordinary 
reasonin&". It is already certain that super
power requiring the dE'velopment and dis
tribution of electricity derived from water
power and from coal must be integrated 
over the country. It must approach a mon
opolization. The group or groups which 
control super-power will be the rulers of 
our life. The conduct of industry and the 
comfort of homes will be dependent upon 
those who control this enormous giant 
which may be either the servant or the 
master of men. No vast power can safely 
be entrusted to any monopoly. The ex-

perience of regulation of railroads and 
public utilities shows how nearly futile is 
the attempt satisfactorily to regulate mon
opoly power. Now, before it is too late, 
is the time to decide whether the people 
or interests shall control the power of 
the future. It was this fact that gave sig
nificance to the Washington Conference 
called by the Public Ownership League and 
attended by representatives of various 
farmers' organizations, labor unions, the 
League for Industrial Democracy, and 
friendly congressmen. Senator Norris has 
already prepared a tentative draft of a bill 
for federal control of super-power. Labor 
unions should get in touch with him in or
der to procure copies of the bill and to 
assure him of backin&" in his fight for the 
people . 

• ~~J.-.c~CJ.-.o.-.o'-'C~"-'CI'-"~I~~o.-.o~I'-'C..-.o.-.o.-.c~"-'~~I_o.-.O-.o~.:. 

I i i ABRAHAM LINCOLN AND THE SUPREME COURT = 

i "The candid citizen must confess thai if the policy of the Government upon I 
,= vital questions, affecting the whole people, is to be irrevocably fixed by deci- ~ 

,
= sions of the Supreme Court, the instant they are made, in ordinary litigation ! 

between parties in personal actions, the people will have ceased to be their , 
,= own rulers, having to that extent practically resigned their Government into the = I hands of that eminent tribunaI."-From Lincoln's Inaugural Address. ! 
- , 
( .. .-.~( .... (~..-.c~C""(~J_I""C.-c~,~ .... c .... ~_o~,...~,.:. 
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~ II CORRESPONDENCE II ml I 
L. U. NO.1, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Editor: 
Work in the vicinity of No. 1 is in very 

bad shape at present. Our winter has been 
quite cold, or at least the last month, and 
because of a number of men being drawn 
into this vicinity by the great amount of 
work prevalent last year, naturally throws 
quite a bit of surplus labor in our line- upon 
the market. We have in the neighborhood 
of a hundred men loafing at present, but 
good prospects for this spring, providing the 
men with money open up the building proj
ect. 

A bill has been brought before- the Board 
of Aldermen by Local No.1 to create a com
pulsory conduit system in St. Louis, which 
is similar to the conduits in various other 
towns in the United States. A half-holiday 
was proposed by our officers for all wire 
men belonging to No. 1 to go before the 
Board of Aldermen, not necessarily as a 
matter of demonstration, but to show that 
it was of vital interest to the people of our 
city to have a like law. Because, prior to 
our going before the Board of Aldermen, 
communications received from some of our 
worthy non-union contractors and our very, 
very honest real estate dealers, who are 
against the bill, it was thought necessary to 
show some of our sleapyaldermen the way 
things stood. The reason I say that some 
of them were asleep is because the bill had 
been before the house for eighteen months 
or more. Finally it came up to be consid
ered. Some of them still claim that they 
had not been able to study or understand 
the law. 

It is surprising how dense the electrical 
workers as a whole are, and the wonderful 
intelligence displayed by some of our so
called brainy men with fixed titles such as 
"aldermen." 

At the last reading or hearing of this bill 
one of our ex-members, now a non-union 
contractor, came before the Board of Alder
men and tried to explain why the bill would 
be a detriment to him. In trying to explain 
he left an idea with some of the hare-brained 
aldermen that there had been a bit of graft 
pulled on the part of our union contractors; 
or in other words, he intimated that the con
tractors had paid the men for that half
holiday. Brother Shading very quickly shut 
him up, afterwards explaining to the Board 
of Aldermen the reason for this person, 
whose name is Overholt, taking the attitude 
he did. Brother Shading is certainly trying 
to put that bill over, and so are the wire-
men. 

Yours fraternally, 
ROBT. B. MILLER, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO.4, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
Editor: 

Local No.4 is still on strike with the New 
Orleans Public Service, Inc., and the boys 
are sticking to the man. Out of 700 men 
on strike none have broken rank. Our 
worthy international preeident is down here 
handling the job in line with our little iron 
man, Wm. Pollard, from Atlanta, Ga. The 
company is having daily conferences with 
our committee and great results are hoped 
for. The scabs are commencing to feel un
easy about their jobs. They still have po
lice protectIon, and are hanging on their 
coat tails. They are still running splinters 
in their scaby hides and the doctor is pull
ing them out. We have taken our pickets 
off pending the conference adjustment, time 
only. 

Wish to call the attention of Local No. 
84, of Atlanta, Ga., to the five men who left 
there on February 1. They have reported 
to No. 4 on time and all is O. K. 

Wish to state that the 90-day clause is 
still in effect in No.4. So all brothers keep 
away from New Orleans for the present time, 
un til things are settled. 

Our worthy president, Hon. John King, 
is still on the job and, with his worthy Ex
ecutive Board members, is doing fine work 
in this strike. Our most efficient workers 
are our pickets. 

Hoping this will be our final report on the 
strike. 

Yours fraternally, 
WM. H. CUNICH, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO.7, SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Editor: 

"It's all over now!" Local No. 7 has 
ended a four weeks' strike with an 8l!cee
ment until May, 1925. 

Brothers, we are proud to say that it was 
a most successful strike; the men came out 
100 per cent and remained out until the 
settlement was reached. I think this is a 
record worthy of mention. 

Charles P. Keaveney, international officer, 
Walter J. Kenefick, and Paul Canty com
prised the strike committee. They held con
ference after conference with the commit
tee representing the contractors. These con
ferences often lasted seven or eight hours, 
but no agreement could be reached, and the 
deadlock existed. 

The electrical work on the jobs under con
struction was prolonged 8S much as possible. 
Some of the builders would not stand for 
the tie-up and the contractors then brought 
non-l2nion men on the jobs, with the result 
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that the other mechanics walked off. Then 
the crisis. 

After that display of cooperation and the 
owners wanting their buildings, the con
tractors felt that something had to be done. 
A conference was called and our committee, 
together with the business agents of the 
other building crafts, met a committee of 
the contractors. A fair proposal was sub
mitted by the contractors and brought back 
to our organization and adopted unanimously. 
The agreement was that the men return to 
work with an increase in wages from 95 
cents to $1.05 per hour from January 31 to 
February 18, 1924, and from then until May, 
1925, the rate to be $1.12 11., per hour. 

The brothers felt quite pleased at the out
come and feel that too much credit can not 
be given to our committee for the way they 
worked to adjust the differences. Brother 
Keaveney started in the minute he stepped 
off the train and there wasn't a let-up until 
it was settled. I told him he ought to be 
campaigning for our next President this 
year instead of talking to a lot of "hump
backed wiremen," as he certainly says the 
right thing at the right time. Don't feel 
flattered now, Charlie. The untiring efforts 
of Brothers Walter Kenefick and Paul Canty 
were also appreciated, as well as the co
operation given by the other trades, and 
Local No. 7 will gladly reciprocate if the 
opportunity arises. 

Just our luck, though; business isn't as 
brisk as we wish it were, but we are hop
ing for better times in the near future. 

C. E. CAFFREY, 
Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 12, PUEBLO, COLO. 
Editor: 

With much gratification, I note more in
terest is manifested in the National Home 
Proposition, in the last issue of the WORKER. 

For our own protection it is something 
we have got to do, sooner or later, and the 
sooner we start the ball rolling the country 
over, the sooner a fund will be started by 
a few cents from each member per month. 
This fund will grow by leaps and bounds 
and it will not take long to have sufficient 
money to start the first unit, and get it in 
running order. 

This local union, together with many others 
with whom we have corresponded, are going 
after a National Home and will endeavor 
to interest the brotherhood to the extent of 
really putting the proposition over. 

You may wonder why we are pushing a 
National Home project, why we keep at it 
month after month. I will tell you why. 
In this state there are several national 
homes that we are thoroughly familiar with. 
We have been through many of them; have 
worked in many of them, and have been in 
contact with some of them the year around. 
Thus, we know of the benefits, special care, 
that independent feeling and the knowledge 
that they will be taken care of for life or as 
long as is necessary, all without being in 

anybody's way or dependent on anyone, and, 
above all, that feeling that they have had 
a part in the building and maintenance, 
and thus perfectly welcome for admittance 
should the occasion arise. 

Brothers, think it over. It is high time 
a start is made. In this day and age the 
thing is to do something, without so much 
talk and argument. More than 20 years 
have elapsed since this National Home propo
sition was first talked of; but talk will 
never build it. It will take action, and there 
is no better time than NOW. Get busy, 
brothers, and talk it over among yourselves. 
If you can get enthused we will soon get the 
ball rolling. 

As spring is almost here, we can expect 
the work to open up all over the country. 
Here we have just started the flood pro
tection work, which will take some three 
years to complete. Some cities overburdened 
with idle men have advertised that we will 
need thousands of men here. This to rid 
themselves of these men, but, brothers, let 
me again warn you that there are sufficient 
men in every craft here and in nearby cities 
to take care of all this work. There is no 
electric work in the project at all, and other 
construction work will be but normal as in 
the past. So do not come here expecting to 
get electric work, no matter what you may 
hear and read. If later on there is much 
work we will be glad to put it in the WORKER 
and notify the head office as well, for more 
men. 

Fra ternally, 
W. L. NELSON. 

L. U. NO. 18, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
Editor: 

It is our desire to obtain support for the 
Johnson-Swing Bill, now pending before 
Congress, having for its purpose the develop
ment of the Colorado River water power. 

This project, as outlined by the Johnson
Swing Bill, means much to this part of the 
country; also to the members of the I. B. 
E. W. 

The electrical workers of this vicinity, also 
the southern part of California and the dif
ferent States that will benefit by the develop
ment of this project, are behind the move
ment in its entirety, and are doing every
thing to make it a success. Also the Pacific 
District Council at a' meeting of the execu
tive board has taken the necessary steps 
for its success. 

If it is possible, have all local unions in 
the brotherhood send telegrams or write let
ters to the President of the United States, 
also to Mr, Hubert Work, Secretary of the 
Interior, requesting them to act immediately 
for the necessary legislation on the Boulder 
Dam project. We request the International 
to use all means in its behalf. 

There will be big things for the electrical 
workers of the brotherhood if the two big 
projects on the Pacific Coast are made a 
reality. They are the Hechy-Hechy of S!11l 
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Francisco and the Boulder Canyon Dam proj
ects of the Colorado. 

The electrical workers of this vicinity are 
making rapid strides along organization, and 
bringing about the necessary legislation that 
is bringing results to the men who belong 
to the brotherhood, and if the traveling 
brothers come this way it will be necessary 
for them to deposit their travelers in the 
respective locals covering their jurisdiction, 
or they will find that Local Unions 18 and 
83 will make it very unpleasant for them. 
We are collecting the names of the members 
of the brotherhood that are working in this 
jurisdiction who refuse to deposit their cards. 
I~ is a warning, so beware. All must live 
up to the laws as made if they wish to re
tain their membership. 

Another warning: The convention for 
1925 is approaching. Now is the time to 
prepare the necessary legislation for the 
future development of the International. 
Locals 18 and 83 will be glad to hear from 
all locals that are interested in the future 
progress of the brotherhood. 

Our slogan, "Organize, Advertise, and be 
an Optimist," will bring results. 

Fraternally yours, 
F. W. BARTHOLOMEW, 

Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 22, OMAHA, NEBR. 
Editor: 

The panning committee has been after the 
Press Secretary both for what he has and 
what he has not written; so- we will see if 
we can get panned for doing this time. 

Conditions in Omaha are not improving. 
About one-fOoUrth of the local are loafing 
or getting in very short time. Our commit
tee had a meeting with the contractors on 
a new agreement and report progress. It 
has always seemed queer to me that the 
laboring man in the trades movement will 

loaf most of the winter and then put up 
their contracts in the spring. 

We have in Omaha the makings of a 
Building Trades Council if there is any 
place for them to work. There is not a job 
of any size in Omaha that is not unfair to 
some craft and what will happen when they 
enforce the 100 per cent job the first of 
April remains to be seen. We hope for the 
best. 

Some one on the magazine staff should be 
complimented on the fine obituary notice 
on the demise of ex-President Woodrow 
Wilson. 

Local No. 22 has had another of its 
brothers called to that bourn from which 
no traveler returns-Bro. G. W. Yobst. 

There is a committee out to find Gus 
Lawson's smile, lost at Fremont with a 1923 
license on his car. 

So much for this time. 
RILEY, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U.NO. 39,CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Editor: 

Having been elected press secretary for 
Local Union No. 39, I will make an effort to 
get this in on time for the March issue of 
the WORKER. There has not been a letter 
in the WORKER from No. 39 in so long that 
I guess some of the brothers think we have 
gone out of business. We are getting in 
shape to do some business this year. We 
have a large field to work in and if we go 
at it the right way I am sure we will meet 
with success. 

We have the Municipal Light organized 
100 per cent to start with, and a few with 
the C. E. I. Co., which is an open shop job. 
They are l)ard to do much with, but if we 
go after them in the right way, we can 
organize quite a few of their men I am sure. 

We have the advantage of some places 
here in the way of workingmen's paper, 

+11_ •• _.'_ •• _"_'._1._'._''-.,_,,_, __ •• -, __ ''-' __ '._''-____ ' __ • __ ' __ ' __ '.-H_' ____ + 

I "OUR FIXTURES ARE LIGHTING I 
f HOMES FROM COAST TO COAST" I 
i I i Our New No. 24 Catalogue Our Dealer Propositi6n i 
I" Shows Many New Will Net You a f 
i Designs Good Pro/it f 
= f 
! Our Revised Prices Will Wired Ready to Hang Cuts f 
! Appeal to You Your Overhead f 
f f = I 

! ERIE FIXTURE SUPPLY CO. f 
t New Plant, E. 10th and P. R. R. Erie, Pa. i +--___ . ___ .. _ .. _ .. ___ .-u_.. __ .. __ . ___ .________ .. I" 
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which is edited by Mr. Max Hays, a man 
who has been carrying a union card and 
devoting his time to organized labor for 
the greater part of his life. Most of the 
labor organizations in Cleveland subscribe 
for his paper in a body. We also have a 
building and loan bank here owned and 
controlled by union labor, and all money 
loaned by it for building purposes must be 
used where union men only are employed. 

We have a Promotional League here 
whose object is to promote organized labor 
and the union label. 

We had an election of city officers last 
November. Organized labor got busy and 
elected quite a few men who are fair to 
them. Some of the councilmen carry Union 
cards. Two years ago the people voted to 
adopt the city manager form of govern
ment, to take effect in 1924, so the council
men elected a city manager, ·the first of this 
year at a salary of $25,000 per year. You 
would think that a body of men that would 
vote to give one man that much money for 
a year's work would not hesitate to do all 
they could to get the men in the line d~
partment a raise in wages for riding to 
work in open trucks, digging holes in frozen 
ground, and working strapped to poles 
among live wires in zero weather. 

This is all for this time. I shall try to 
make my next letter more interesting. 

Fraternally, 
G. H. WEAVER, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 103, BOSTON, MASS. 
Editor: 

My article in the February JOURNAL en
titled "Twilight Contractors" created a lot 
of discussion both in the shops and on the 
jobs. It is gratifying to know that at least 
some members read the JOURNAL and a large 
number of members are in accord with some 
of my views and opinions. Many members 
have expressed their individual views as to 
how to curb the above-mentioned evil. 
Many fair contractors have commented on 
this subject and several letters have been 
received from them. Below is a copy of one 
that is on file at headquarters, and explains 
how they feel about this "Twilight" situa
tion: (NOTE-The name of contractor, ad
dress and signer has been omitted by me.) 

'---- Electric Co., 
"-- Washington Street, 

"Boston, Mass., Feb. 23, 1924. 

"Geo. E. Capelle, Press Secretary. 
"Dear Brother Capelle: While spending 

a fairly enjoyabl~ 'Washington's Birthday,' 
a dear Brother member of Local 103 called 
my attention to an article which you put 
in the ELECTRICAL JOURNAL, and I must ad
mit that it's the best I have read in the 
JOURNAL since I've been a member of the 
Local. 

"The so-called 'Twilight Contractors' cer
tainly are wrecking the electrical business 
slowly. From personal experience I wish 

to say that the sooner they are done away 
with, the better off the electrical workers 

• will be. Time and time again I have come 
across jobs where people have shown me 
figures in black and white, and I have often 
times wondered how they could perform 
work and pay their men at such prices. 

"I've tried several times to meet their 
figures just for curiosity, and found myself 
losing money. I've tried for the sake of the 
boys working for me to take work at cost, 
just to keep them going, figuring that the 
next man will pay for the underfigured jobs 
that I have taken. But it is useless to wait 
for ships that never come in, and I find that 
it's much cheaper to sit tight and do noth-. 
ing, and wait for a good job to come in. 

"You're quite right in saying that the 
'Twilight Contractors' have given up their 
Sunday duties to attend to their business, 
for I presume that is the only way they can 
make their $25.00 per week. 

"Hoping the next article you put in the 
JOURNAL will be about doing away with the 
above-mentioned contractors, I remain, 

"Yours truly." 

On February 6 we held our annual smoke 
talk in Scenic Temple and it was well at
tended by the members and guests. An en
tertainment lasted for four hours with a 
continuous supply of talent and surprises. 
As this local is a law-abiding body only 
tonic and cigars were distributed. The pro
gram consisted of 11 boxing bouts by well 
known professional boxers, battle royal, 
wrestling, cabaret singers through the 
audience, orchestra, "Calcenti"-Oriental 
dancer, and the hit of the evening was Miss 
Dora Ronca, Gypsy violinist, who rendered 
a clever musical act. And other features 
that had an unusual kick were thoroughly 
enjoyed by the old timers as well as us 
inexperienced individuals. 

During the past winter the Edison Elec
tric Light Co., who distribute current for a 
radius of about 50 miles, have been organ
izing electrical shows in the various nearby 
cities in our jurisdiction. These shows have 
been staged for a week's duration and no 
admission was charged. Space was allotted 
to material houses, appliances' concerns and 
electrical contractors of the locality where 
the shows were held. I am quite right 
when I state that 95 per cent of the con
tractors that took advantage of these shows 
were not organized and not employers of 
our members. During the show representa
tives of the exhibitors were present ex
plaining and answering questions pertaining 
to the wiring of houses and everything 
electrical, and also taking names of those 
who attended and who were contemplating 
having electrical work done. Tons of 
printed literature were distributed. A recent 
conference with a member of a firm who 
took advantage of one of these shows stated 
that he obtained several thousand dollars 
worth of work from exhibiting in one of 
these shows, which, under ordinary condi
tions, he would not· have received. In the 
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outlying districts the public has a tendency 
to have their work done by a neighborhood 
contractor, or one who took part in their 
local show, and as the union firms took a 
very small part in these shows in the 
locality where the exposition was held, 
therefore the non-union concerns gathered 
in all work that was available and had an 
edge on the concerns that employ our mem
bers, who prefer this class of construction. 

Starting on April 26 to May 3, in Mechan
ics Building, the largest hall in Boston, the 
Home Beautiful and Building Trades Ex
position will take place. It is generally 
attended by those of New England who are 
getting ready to build or who are about to 
make alterations on their homes, factories, 
stores, etc. They usually attend these 
shows, get ideas and receive suggestions 
on all phases of building construction. It 
is the plan of the management to have ex
perts in the building industry and planning, 
etc., on hand in a special section at all 
times to meet and advise prospective home 
owners on any problem. This service will 
be free to all exposition visitors. About 
500,000 persons are expected to visit this 
exposition. Inasmuch as the 1. B. E. W. and 
its affiliated locals are servants of the pub
lic and a necessary institution, I am a firm 
believer that they should take part in all 
civic demonstrations and expositions for the 
uplift and advancement of the trade in gen
eral, for the protection of the public and 
its members. So to combat cheap and in
ferior electrical work done by incompetent 
workmen and unreliable contractors, which 
exists in this locality as in other sections 
of New England. 

As publicity man of this organization, I 
am of the opinion that great results would 
be obtained if the following plan would be 
adopted at this time. That a booth be en
gaged at the above mentioned exposition 
jointly with the union electrical contractors 
and this local union, for the purpose of ex
plaining to the public why it is more profit
able to engage dependable firms who employ 
licensed, competent mechanics. To have 
representatives of the contractors and 'union 
there at all times to show and explain how 

and where many lives had been lost and a 
great many conflagrations have started from 
defective wiring; also how beautiful homes 
are damaged by inferior and unreliable con
tractors. Distribute literature to the vis
itors containing names of fair electrical 
firms, union data, suggestions to the con
sumer, and photos of fires caused. by de
fective work. 

The expense of this undertaking would be 
very small considering that the fair firms 
would pay their proportional share. I am 
of the opinion that a program starting along 
these lines would greatly assist in wiping 
out the "Twilighters" and other firms that 
now operate under the non-union system, 
and who are doing the bulk of the lighter 
class of work and also the repair work that 
was formerly done by our fair concerns. 

Fraternally yours, 
GEO. E. ("MAJOR") CAPELLE, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO_ 117, ELGIN, ILL 
Editor: 

It has been a long time since No. 117 has 
been in print in the WORKER, excepting on 
the directory and financial report pages. 

Business has been very good for the past 
year, over $1,000,000 in building permits 
being issued in 1923 and the prospects of 
plenty of work this year is already assured. 
All the brothers are working and also a 
large number of gents who are not satisfied 
to be on a soft payroll for eight hours a 
day, but have to do house wiring on the 
side to make a little extra money. The only 
solution of this problem will be, in my opin
lon, State licensed electricians, with the fee 
large enough to keep the pikers out. No. 
117 has always stood pat on a closed town 
proposition and we hoped this would be 
adopted by our building trades council this 
year. Unfortunately there are several 
plumbers who believe this would be a severe 
hardship to them, and the closed shop plan 
was dropped pro tern. 

Our officers for 1924 are "Big Ben" Benson, 
president; R. W. Pinkerton, vice president; 
Geo. W. Hilton, financial secretary; and 
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Frank ("Sheik") Schumacher, recording sec
retary. The press agent handles all the 
money, so his name for various reasons is 
omitted. 

Brother Hennessey blew in from the South 
last week and will have his card with us 
for some time. He is supervising most of 
the work for the State charitable institu
tions. 

It was with regret we heard of the death 
of Bro. Oscar Olson, of Rockford. A 100 
per cent union man. His genial disposition 
won him many friends during the time his 
card was in our local. Pneumonia was the 
cause of his death. 

The Western United Gas Co. has taken 
over the local traction and power lines and 
we are in hopes that we may be able to 
do business with them, as they are real busi
ness men. A strike was called by us on 
the A. E. & C. Co., their predecessors, 10 
years ago, and the ban was never lifted. 

Brother Blackney, of No. 134, was here 
nearly a year on the watch factory job and 
kept several local brothers on his job. Come 
again, "Blackie," the latchstring is always 
hanging on the outside. 

If this should meet the eye of Bro. "Ike" 
Metzger, of Panama-"Boy, howdy? and best 
regards." 

The watch factory maintenance bunch, 
which is 100 per cent union, are figuring on 
a road race next year, as their membership 
is completely motorized. 

Schumacher tried to get a new Auburn by 
stalling his engine in front of the Pacific 
Limited, but a well-meaning but dumb-bell 
friend pushed the car off the track. 

Our former president, L. C. Beverly, took 
a T. C. and is working in the prison city
Joliet. "!lize" is strong enough to bust any
thing or into anything. Show us what you 
can do, old kid! 

Fraternally, 
A. B. A., 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 122, GREAT FALLS, MONT. 
Editor: 

I said last month I would write on what 
labor has learned from the American plan 
movement. Perhaps it would be better to 
say what some of the causes of this move
ment were or are. 

Book upon book has been written on labor 
and capital and their battles, so what can 
a poor dub like me say in the short space 
that the WORKER can allow? 

In the first place, let us pass up the main 
cause of the American plan movement--that 
of breaking or weakening the cause of or
ganized labor. While this is undoubtedly 
the main issue, there were other things to 
be taken into consideration besides the grow
ing strength of labor. For instance, there 
is the broken contract. Let me say that as 
far as the I. B. E. W. is concerned, I be
lieve there have been but few instances of 
this nature, but it has been done time and 
time again, and on the slightest pretext by 

other branches of organized labor. For ex
ample, a certain piece of work is to be done, 
certain· wages are in effect and the contract 
made. Then when the work is partly done 
demands are made for more money, shorter 
hours or both, and there is a strike or lock
out as the case may be. In any event, work 
ceases, and who loses? Everybody. The 
contractor oftentimes because he has a time 
limit clause in his contract even if he is 
not forced to grant the demands made. The 
laborer loses because of loss in wages and 
unless he is granted a considerable raise the 
same won't make up for time lost on that 
job, anyway. If we have contracts, let's 
be sports enough to stay with 'ern. 
. Then there are the petty jurisdictional 
fights that are a bother both to ourselves 
and the man for whom we work. Let's get 
our international officers together and settle 
once for all what few of these disputes there 
are left. 

Again, there are those little grievances 
which crop up every little while and take 
up a lot of time of both the worker and 
the boss. A big majority of these cases 
can be settled without bringing the boss into 
it. But we don't always do it that way. 
We run to him every little while and take 
up hours of his time with matters that could 
have betln taken care of ourselves. 

Last, but not least, there is a certain type 
of radical within the ranks of organized la
bor that is always stirring up trouble of 
some sort. We have to have radicals if we 
are going to get anywhere. We have radi
cals in politics, in finance, in religion, but 
we do not want the kind of radical in labor 
that is always picking a fight for the sake 
of fighting, or for personal gain. I think 
labor is beginning to wake up in this re
spect, for this type of union man is on the 
wane. 

What I have tried to put across in a 
small way is this: Some of the things I 
have mentioned as being the cause for the 
American plan movement will continue to 
crop up from time to time, but labor should 
avoid these conditions as much as possible. 

Both capital and labor should put them
selves in the other fellow's place and look 
at things from his viewpoint. When this' is 
done we will have less of the strife that is 
more or less detrimental to all concerned, 
and especially to the fellow who belongs to 
neither labor nor capital and is the one who 
gets it in the neck from both sides. And 
his opinjon carries a long way toward the 
outcome of any difficulty labor may be in. 

We could go on page after page on this 
subject and then not get anywhere. I know 
that there will be a lot of the brothers who 
will not agree with this writer in the least, 
but I am trying to get across to you what 
the employer of labor and the man of finance 
has been thinking, writing and talking about. 
Perhaps some of you may mistake me and 
think me an American plan man myself. 
Far from it! 

What I want you to see is that in spite 
of the fact that the American plan move-
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ment was designed to break or weaken labor, 
the things I have mentioned have added 
fuel to the flames. 

The writer has always said and will al
ways say that when labor is so strong that 
it can get what it wants because it has the 
power to do so and not the need, then, I 
believe, is the time to call a halt and make 
a few changes in our beliefs. 

Next month I will endeavor to entertain 
you with a few rema~ks as to how labor 
feels toward the American plan and as to 
how the American plan does not live up to 
its teachings. 

Fraternally yours, 
W. H. THOMPSON. 

L. U. NO. 135, LA CROSSE, WIS. 
Editor: 

As my last two letters missed the waste
basket, I'll try again, although there isn't 
much doing in La Crosse the Beautiful, as 
the Chamber of Commerce calls it. 

Looked good to see old J. Sheridan up to 
our meetings again. Jim was always on 
the job when in before. He has been sick 
for some time, so has not been with us. 

Not having signed agreements with our 
bosses since 1920, we are going to present them 
with one March 1, and we do not look for 
any trouble, as all the shops now employ 
our labor, and are not asking for an in
crease. 

Art, why don't you bury that hatchet 
and come up to the meetings? I'm sure all 
the boys would like to see you up there, 
and you could save that "two bits" and we 
CQuld have a smoker on you. 

Say, "Red," you better come up to some 
of the meetings also, for when you get mar
ried it won't be as easy to come, because 
you know some one must help with little 
ones. Let's see you a little oftener. 

Mart, you had better take that advice also. 
What's your trouble, Pete, don't you like 

the old bunch any more ? Your name is 
mentioned every meeting; that shows you're 
not forgotten. 

No. 150, we read your letter and the boys 
talked of you, although some had most for
gotten you. Maybe it would interest y~U to 
know that Bob Fitzpatrick is starting a shop 
of his own on 5th between Main and Casso 

That sure was a wonderful dream you 
had, No. 791, but, as the saying goes, dreams 
come true sometimes. 

Would like to see a few more letters from 
the locals in this State. We see very few 
from Wisconsin. Come, brothers, let's hear 
from you. 

M. C. D., 
Recording Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 143, HARRISBURG, PA. 
Editor: 

I am glad to report this month that all 
the boys are now working and that prospects 
are good in this territory for some time to 
come. Brother E. G. Statter is running the 
South Office job for Foley, coming here via 

a green card from No. 26. I won't say much 
about his running around with Brother 
Latke on account of the fact that the 
WORKER is sent to his home. Bro. T. F. 
Daugherty, once of No. 28 and later of 
No. 98, is also with us and we are glad to 
ha ve them both. 

Our meetings this year have certainly been 
pushed through in record time and the rea
son is easy to understand. President "Red" 
Hanty and Financial Secretary Davis both 
have been recently bitten by the radio bug. 

Local Union No. 188 claims to have the 
champion bull-thrower as second inspector, 
but No. 143 disputes the claim and is will
ing to back ours this year against all-comers. 
Let's go, Charleston, and decide this ques
tion. 

I read an editorial the other day in the 
January Pictorial Review entitled "The High 
Cost of Wasting," by Ida Clyde Clarke, that 
got my goat and am passing it on. The 
editor, quoting from the Manufacturers' 
News, concluded that there is no wonder 
that there is a shortage of homes in this 
country, as bricklayers were demanding $18 
per day, the equivalent of 18 bushels of 
wheat; plasterers the cost of 63 'h dozen eggs 
for eight hours work; that a painter's wages 
in New York City equaled the cost of 23 
chickens each weighing 3 pounds; plumbers 
and carpenters at $14 per day cost as much 
as 42 pounds of butter or one hog weighing 
175 pounds and taking eight months feeding. 
Looks pretty bad for the building trades, 
doesn't it? Of course, the impression she 
tried to convey was that if you wanted to 
build a house you had to be robbed by a 
set of thieves who came to work (?) in a 
Rolls-Royce and that the supply houses, 
banks, architects, contractors, etc., were all 
working for their health and your interest. 

The dear lady should step into a certain 
dental office in Harrisburg where there are 
two journeymen and one foreman working 
at their trade. The work is all done T. and 
M. and the hourly rates are $10 for journey
men and $15 for the foreman, you taking 
the chance of their being sober. 

• • 

CLARK, 
Press Secretary. 

~i =--=- . 
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L. U. NO. 184, GALESBURG, ILL. 
Editor: 

It has been a long time since Local Union 
No. 184 has had anything in the WORKER. 
We are still here and have survived the open
shop movement, although we had our backs 
to the wall for Bome time. We are coming 
back in fine shape now, with plenty of work 
in sight for the spring and summer. We 
expect to increase our membership. This 
local is now on a better financial basis than 
it has been in a long time. 

The Illinois Power Company is going to 
build a steel tower line from here to Keo
kuk, Iowa, this spring; also a high line from 
here to Galva, Ill. Don't know whether the 
job will be let out to contract or whether 
they will do it themselves. When the job 
starts will notify the brotherhood through 
the WORKER. 

We have been trying to line up the men 
here in town this winter and have had some 
success, but it seems that it will take more 
than talking to get some of them lined up 
over there. The only excuse they have is 
poverty-no money-'-but when a local re
duces its initiation fee down to the reach of 
all, and they still plead poverty, seems like 
they would all come into the brotherhood 
and try to get a decent wage scale, which 
this company pays where their employees 
are members of the brotherhood. Who can 
blame a company for paying low wages 
when their employees do not care to help 
themselves? 

In closing wish to say hello to all my old
time friends around the country and that 
I am still kicking and, as always, trying to 
do my share for the good of the brotherhood. 

A. W. MAZE. 
President. 

L. U. N~. 187, OSHKOSH, WIS. 
Editor: 

It has been some time since Local 187, of 
Oshkosh, Wis., has been heard from, but 
regardless of that fact, we are still doing 
business at the same old stand. 

The official positions have been once again 
shuffled and dealt. The deal resulted in a 
general change of duties. We still have Bro. 
Robert McLees as president and we want him 
in that position just as long as we can 
have him there. The remaining offices were 
filled as follows: Rex Kundigger, vice presi
dent; Paul De Behnke, recording secretary; 
E. B. Nichols, financial secretary; F. H. 
Brown, first inspector; C. Vogt, foreman; 

$3.50 AN HOUR 
FOR YOUR SPARE TIME 

By new selling plan ,,°0 can now otrer you a profitable 
pan-time business selling the famous Style-Center a1l
Wool. made-to-measure line of 5uiL"I and top ('.oats for 
$23.50. Bodwell made $100.00 his first month working 
evenings. Full·tlme salesmen make $75.00 to $150.00 a 
week. Write now for new plan. 

STYLE-CENTER TAILORINC COMPANY 
SO Anderaon Buildlnc Cincinnati, Ohio 

A. L. Davlin, second inspector; P. E. Thomp
son, trustee. 

Several of the boys have been seriously 
bitten by the radio bug. We think that they 
will survive all right, though, and get back 
to normalcy again as soon as the static drives 
the bug to roost for the season. 

Work is rather slack in our town just now 
and the probabilities are that things will 
not liven up much until spring is well under 
way. 

Fraternally yours, 
FREEMAN H. BROWN, 

Press Secretary. 
--------------- , 

L. U. NO. 188, CHARLESTON, S. C. 
Editor: 

Here I am sticking my nose into it again 
with no news; so I ought to stay out of it, 
but I can't. 

Business is dead and buried down this end 
of the world. There were a few mistakes 
in my last letter in some of the names and 
the roughnecks sure put up a holler. I 
don't see what they have to make such a 
fuss about, for if I had their names I would 
drown myself. The mistakes were J. J. 
instead of F. F. Barrineau. J. J. instead of 
F. F. Webb. G. H. instead of T. H. Clayton. 

All I can say about this bunch is that of 
the late a few of these roughnecks are going 
to Sunday School and church. I won't call 
any names, but it is really so. 

Well, brothers, this is about all the dirt I 
can do, so good by. 

w. B. WARREN, 
'Press Secretary. 

L. U. NOS. 210 AND 211, ATLANTIC 
CITY, N. J. 

Editor: 

Today being Washington's bath day, I did 
and while hanging up to dry I thought I 
would write you again and tell you the 
good news. 

Since writing you last, Local Union 210, 
having recognized my ability, called a 
~pecial meeting and voted to increase my 
salary to a dollar a week and expenses. So 
now besides being the best, I am the highest 
priced press secretary in this part of Jersey 
and I might add Pleasantville. If you don't 
publish my stuff now I will know that you 
are jealous of my fame and salary. 

The handsome and debonair president of 
No. 211, Earnest Eger-he with the marcel 
wave and big dark brown eyes just like 
"Sparky's"-slipped over to Pleasantville on 
February 16 and took unto himself a wife. 
After doing their "I do" stuff, they came 
back to an excellent wedding supper ar
ranged for by "Our Gang and Co.," thence 
to a beautifully furnished apartment all 
paid for in advance-none of those dollar 
down and the rest when they catch you 
goes with Eger's. From last reports they 
are as happy as a couple of cooing turtle 
doves. I don't know much about them-the 
doves I mean-as terms of that description 
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disappeared from my vocabulary some years 
previous and I durn near wrote that the 
loving pair are as happy as a couple of 
strange bulldogs. Oh, boy! What if I had? 
All the same Earnie, ole top, No. 210 joins 
me and No. 211 in wishing you and Mrs. 
Eger the happiest married life and the best 
that tis. 

Now, to relate the .sad story of my down
fall and it is a sad tale; so sad that the 
operator has turned on the soft lights and 
the orchestra is playing shivery music. 
Every time I think of it I seep bitter beers
I means tears. 'Twas a couple of cold 
nights after the great Albemarle Hotel fire 
and I was quite busy stringing in temporary 
lines when it was discovered that we had 
run out of gasoline-the real kind not this 
synthetic junk-and I was detailed to get 
the tbrch refilled. So I bravely started up 
Atlantic Avenue in the teeth of a biting 
cold northwester, just about nine o'clock 
the night of February 7. i was still perched 
on that water wagon I wrote you about last 
month and in spite of the bitter cold wind, 
I made the grade until I got right at Mt. 
Vernon Avenue, where I thought I saw 
Chambers on the far side of the street. As 
I got up to holler at him somebody stepped 
on the accelerator and that durn wagon 
just skidded right out from under me and 
there I was high and dry; powerful dry; in 
fact, so dry my tongue was hanging out. 

Well, when I came up for air about the 
middle of the next afternoon, I walk"d out 
into the dining room and thought friend 
wife had hung my picture on the wall, but 
upon investigation I found it to be an old 
one with the following inscription: "Mamma 
love Papa," and the face was turned in 
towards the wall. Later on I went out on 
the front porch for the evening paper and 
discovered some more evidence of my 
popularity. You know, we have one of th'ose 
nice pretty door mats that are to be found 
in all happy and loving homes. They have 
the word "Welcome" on them in large white 
letters. Now I really thought that some
body had stolen our pretty mat and had left 
an old one in its place but upon close in
spection I found that it was really ours, but 
I didn't know it because it likewise was 
turned upside down. The saddest part of 
all is that it wasn't K. O. Chambers, the 
greatest silvery thatched welterweight who 
ever hit my town. No, it was "Dizzy" 
Gleaves, better known as "Fire Box AI," and 
the possessor of the cutest and curliest 
mustache that has ever been seen in either 
of our Locals. Now that's how come I shot 
to pieces a record for eleven months, two 
days and six hours. 

So everything was quiet and peaceable 
along the Strand, as we say in our town, 
until just a week later to the day. I was 
sitting in a corner all by myself just a won
dering what to do with my 35 cents when 
all of a sudden the door was banged open 

and in walks four of the biggest and burliest 
cops you ever saw. They went right over 
to where my little nickel machine was 

anchored to the wall and yanked the poor 
little defenseless thing right out by the 
roots of the chain and all, and took it with 
them. Now when I saw my little play
thing-mine and Sam's-getting pinched, it 
just about broke me all up and I started in 
on ginger ale once more. Again it was late 
the next afternoon before I was noticing 
anything and oi yoi, what a headache. It 
reminded me of the days gone forever when 
a certain firm was advertising Green River, 
the kind without a headache. After con
suming vast quantities of Green River I 
am in a position to state that the ad is very 
misleading. All this happened over a week 
ago and I am still humming that ancient 
ballad, "Mother Hasn't Spoken to Father 
Since." 

Do you remember last month I mentioned 
something about a latch string hanging on 
the outside for a certain red-headed friend 
of mine. Well, I don't want to say too much 
about it, but I hope he don't see that remark 
for a couple of weeks yet, so as to give me 
time to find the latch string myself. It just 
ain't. 

All of which reminds me that I am going 
to take Brother Gleason, of No. 224, at his 
word and offer a suggestion. I note in his 
letter that he is trying to square himself 
with the boys and incidentally smoo~ 
things over with some of their wives over 
that business about the meetings closing 
early. Now, brother, you might also pacify 
the fellows in your local with your explana
tion, but never their wives, as ten and a 
half years of happily married life has 
taught me the folly of arguing with any 
member of the gentler sex. If during said 
argument she stops-don't be fooled-no 
boy, she isn't worsted, she is just resting. 
You know what I mean. 

Do you recall my account of Brother 
Tarbert and his bank balances? Well, the 
old bird is fretful and seems to be afraid 
that somebody will touch him up for a road 
stake. My personal opinion is he is fearful 
that some grim spectre will arise out of the 
past and whisper the saddest words of 
tongue or pen, "Please remit." 

Now, Mr. Editor, I have a little favor to 
ask of you and hope it won't be too much 
bother. If you should happen to run across 
or afoul of "One Round" Carney, the terror 
from Trenton, please tell him that his 
nemesis, the blonde, is still patrolling our 
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boardwalk. I don't know whether she is 
gunning for him, but I do know that the 
telephone over at the Union Hotel does not 
ring so much now. Also teJl Mom BeJl's 
run away grunt-I am still meaning 
Carney-that quite a few of the boys have 
asked about him and several would like to 
see him, among them being his friend, 
"Doc" Scanlon, who inquires every time he 
sees me concerning Jack's thumb, the one he 
broke in trying to stop the bricklayer's run
away Ford. The doctor seems so interested 
in the welfare of "Two Gun Jack," the BiJl 
Hart of our Brotherhood, that I told him 
the former, where I thought John could be 
found. 

The Parson is moving to his country es
tate this week and cordiaJly invites aJl the 
gang over to a royal house warming as soon 
as things are arranged. But I don't believe 
I will attend, because I am afraid I would 
feel out of place in the midst of two bible 
backs. I got it confidentiaJly that he and 
Tarbert are going to take the domestic 
science course at the local Y. W. C. A. and 
after completing that they intend to take up 
knitting and embroidery. 

You see, Mr. Editor, I got to do my stuff 
in this issue for sure, because, besides be
ing the highest paid press secretary on the 
AtlJlntic Coast, there are about five dear 
brothers who are waiting now to see if I 
cO!lle clean with the story about putting 
sugar on my bacon and eggs and tobacco 
sauce in my coffee. I could see that Bro. 
"Jawn" Bennett, the genial and popular 
B. A. of No. 211, is just itching to get his 
trusty Waterman into action. 

"Dutch" Werntz, chairman of the vigil
antes of 210, is in the hospital, the result of 
a fall from a pole. No bones are broken 
but he had a painful experience and it will 
take a long time before the foot is good as 
ever. Cheer up, "Dutch," the worst is over. 

Last week we saw the beginning of what 
looked to be a real old-fashioned blizzard. 
It started early in the morning with a light 
snow and before long had turned into a very 
heavy one, which continued until night. 
About supper time it switched to sleet, but 
the thermometer started going up and then 
came the deluge, which lasted until noon 
of the next day. Had it continued sleeting 
that length of time it would have been a 
peach of a storm similar to the one of 1908 
that put the Central Union Telephone Com
pany of three States into the receivers' 
hands. That one was a Godsend to the 
linemen, as previous to its advent, it was a 
lean winter. But after it arrived we all had 
plenty of rabbit. 

Some of the boys seem to think that my 
letters are too hectic to be in a magazine 
that is devoted to organized labor, but 
variety is the spice of life; therefore I will 
continue in this vein until an injunction is 
issued against me. Now all this is real se
rious to me, especially where the door mat 
is turned up-side-down. Howsomever, I wish 
to warn all members of No. 210 to look care
fuJly at their yellow receipts, because on 

and after April 1, 1924, each member must 
stand on his own legs and not depend on 
the financial secretary to carry him along. 

I was elected to fill the unexpired term of 
the late demented "Piggy" and found that 
three of the members are very close to the 
three-mile limit-I mean the three fuJI 
months limit. Enuff sed. 

Bro. W. H. Goode, of Washington, breezed 
in here and is working for Tarbert over at 
the Light. You see Tarbert is getting all 
his friends together so they can gang up on 
me. 

The past three weeks has seen the bottom 
drop out of narrowbacking and there are 
about two dozen of us looking 'em over as 
they go by. However, we have fine pros
pects ahead as soon as this cold weather 
breaks. AJI we have to do is staJl the land
lord, butcher and grocer off a little while 
longer and everything will be Jacob by us. 

n is estimated that in spite of the wintry 
weather, there is a crowd here numbering 
about thirty-five thousand, who had nothing 
to do from Thursday night until Monday. 
Although the majority are stopping at the 
big beach fronts, a few more sizable crowds 
and this town will be in full blossom again. 

Since starting this letter I have been noti
fied that at a very specially called meeting 
of the Executive Board of No. 211, it was 
decided to offer me the highly lucrative 
position of associate press secretary for 
that Local at a salary of thirty-seven and 
a half cents per week and all traveling ex
penses. So now I can claim more territory 
and truthfully state that I am the highest 
paid press secretary east of the Mississippi. 

Cobb and Lardner, two old pals of mine, 
have been patiently waiting for the past 
hour for me to get through with this. So 
I guess I'JI have to dead end 'er and go 
with them, as they always take me with 
them when they go out on the scent for 
their short stories. I like to go along with 
them, as I get lots of good material to use 
in my letters. 

You must surely publish this in the March 
issue because both my high salaried con
tracts have a clause in them whereby the 
two locals hold out three weeks' wages for 
each and every time I ain't in there. 

FraternaJly, 
BACHIE, 

"Associated" Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 212, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Editor: 

Almost any day during these most mod
ern times a "real altercation" can be wit
nessed in the crowded section of the city 
between some careless auto driver and an 
equaJly careless pedestrian. People used to 
leap from curb to curb, in white-faced fear, 
while making the various crossings. But 
many are now resenting the lack of con
sideration imposed upon them, especially by 
the taxicab drivers. Near Rollman's corner 
the other evening an extremely athletic ap
pearing man was crossing the street accord-
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ing to traffic signals. As he stepped in front 
of a taxi, the driver began to move forward. 
The pedestrian stopped in the path and 
waited while the cab kept coming toward 
him. At a critical moment he leaped to 
one side, mounted the running board and 
when last seen was mixing it (much to his 
advantage) with the driver while moving 
down Vine Street. 

Evidently the Good Samaritan still sur
vives in Newport! I had the opportunity 
(while waiting my "next") in a barber shop 
to listen in on a conversation concerning 
the following incident: A rather elderly 
gentleman was nearing his home, which hap
pened to be a Monmouth Street lodging 
house, one evening, when he was suddenl;9' 
overtaken with a fainting spell. Imme
diately the Good Samaritan was at his side 
and, unassisted, helped him to his room. 
The following morning the servants found 
the old gent in a coma, suffering from an 
overdose of drug. His money, jewelry and 
other valuables, also the Good Samaritan, 
had vanished. 

I read where the front of a building which 
had a rental value of $50,000 annually had 
been converted into a bare, blank wall, to 
be used as sign board space, for which the 
owner will receive nearly $75,'000. Broadway, 
N. Y., flashes a sign advertising a famous 
musical show. The upkeep is $52,000 per 
year. The producer claims the sign has 
more than paid its keep. I wonder who 
finally pays this high cost of advertising. 
They come high, but we must have 'em. 

Many boast of long time service on one 
particular job. A few I have in mind are 
"Red" Anthony, with three years on the 
United States Playing Card Co.; Walter 
Auf tel' heide, still on the Sinton Hotel after 
a period of better than two years; Milt 
Wisenborn, with an equal record at the 
Fifth-Third National Bank, and many others. 
But to all I say, You are a mere piker! My 
proof is in the following: In 20 years the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine on Morn
ingside Heights, N. Y., will be completed. 
It was founded by the late Bishop Potter 
and, including preliminary work, has been 
under construction 50 years. When finished 
it will be the largest church in America and 
the fourth largest in the world, being ex
ceeded in size only by St. Peter's at Rome 
and the Seille and Duomo Cathedrals at 
Milan. Many workmen have been employed 
there steadily for fifteen years-some having 
started as apprentice boys and finished their 
trade on this job. 

A recent wage increase has been granted 
us without serious controversy with the con
tractors. A 5 cent per hour increase on 
January 24, another 5 cents to be given May 
24, and a third 5 cents on September 24, to 
expire February 23, 1925, will complete our 
13-m?nth agreement. That this in any way 

has any bearing on the unusual number of 
unemployed members of No. 212 at the pres
ent time is ridiculous in itself. General 
building construction is in bad shape for 
the time being-but keep smiling, boys
better days will be with us soon. 

Fraternally yours, 
E. S. 

L. U. NO. 218, SHARON, PA. 
Editor: 

Noting the editorials in the February 
WORKER, one would naturally wonder what 
kind of a job the editor is holding that he 
can find so much time to write such editorials 
as he does. Most of our press secretaries 
can't find time to write one little, measly 
letter once a month. Now, brothers, just 
stop and think; just picture to yourself 
what our JOURNAL would look like if all the 
editorials and all the correspondence were 
taken out. Your picture after you have 
drawn it sure looks a fright, does it not? 
But take it as it is at the present time 
and it makes a very fair showing, but just 
picture it with a letter from every local 
in the brotherhood and you will see a pic
ture most beautiful. Now if you doubt me, 
just send in a letter to the April JOURNAL, 
as everybody in the brotherhood wants to 
hear from you. 

Some time ago I was talking to one of the 
brothers about the WORKER and he informed 
me that he was under the impression that 
if the editor got too many letters it made 
him sore. So I got in touch with Brother 
Ford in regard to this statement and to my 
great surprise his answer read something 
like this: "Dear Sir and Brother-Upon re
ceiving your letter I must state to you my 
great surprise. When I look over the cor
respondence sent for the WORKER it makes 
my heart bleed to know that we have 800 
locals and they send me from 14 to 40 let
ters. Just think of it-where I should get 
800 I never get more than forty." 'He in
forms me that he would like to put about 
150 more pages to the WORKER. Gosh, 
wouldn't that make a dandy little JOURNAL! 
I surely would like to see those 150 pages 
added to it and I am going to do my best 
to make him add them; and I would like 
for you to help me make him work. So just 
start your letters as soon as you read this. 
Just go horne and devote one hour to a letter 
and you will be surprised to see what you 

DON'T SUFFER LONGER 
The Brooks Appliance. 
wonderful discovery ever made 
for rupture sufferers. No ob
noxious springs or padS. Auto
matic Air Cushions. Binds and 
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draws the broKen parts togetherf~!!!!l~t!!lEt!!!It" as you would a broken limb. 
No salves. No plasters. No 
lies. Durable, cheap. Many 
imitators. None equal. Sent 
on tria1. Catalogue free. 
THE BROOKS CO., 116 STATE ST., MARSHALL, MICn. 
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can do and you will also be pleased with your 
ability; no joking. Try it and I'll bet your 
don't tear it up. So let's make him work. 

Just a suggestion, brother-our insurance 
is a very good subject to write on. Let's 
hear from you. 

I will give you just a little inside "dope" 
on what we are doing and what we are 
trying to do. We have a great labor meet
ing called for February 29, and we expect 
a full house. Can you imagine a band at 
a labor meeting? We have it, so you can 
keep your eye on the next WORKER for the 
results of this meeting. 

Everybody around here is working and I 
have heard it said that our next agreement 
is being framed. That news makes me feel 
mighty good. We offer the Grand Office our 
thanks for the help we are getting from 
the two organizers they have sent into our 
jurisdiction. They were due here February 
24, 1924. 

Brothers, are you attending your meet
ings? If not, do so by all means, as we 
have a 100 per cent attendance, with 218 
members. Come all you general line super
intendents, all you construction superintend
ents, all you construction foremen; cast your 
eye over this. 

I have seen lines laid out in a great many 
ways, and I guess you have, too, but here 
is a 20th century layout for line. We have 
a gang foreman employed by the P. O. Elec
tric Co. and he is the inventor of the 20th 
century construction. On February 27 he 
went out to build a transmission line and 
he staked it out with tin cans. Beat it, 
if you can, and, boys, the line is there and 
a hard one to beat. I call this entirely new 
in line construction. 

I am just about out of news, so I guess 
I will have to cut it out. Oh, say, I almost 
forgot to tell you that Bro. Bill Carden 
skinned his chin, but I won't say how he 
did it. It is a lot better now, so don't worry 
about it. I am wishing to hear from every 
local in the brotherhood through the columns 
of our JOURNAL, and I hope that Brother 
Ford will forgive me for trying to give him 
more work. Good-bye and go to your meet
ings. 

Yours for 800 letters strong. 
V. B. SKAGGS. 

L. U. NO. 255, ASHLAND, WIS. 
Editor: 

If I remember rightly I was requested by 
several of our members to see that this local 
will have a write-up in the March issue. As 
I stated in the JOURNAL of the previous issue 
I am not the regular press secretary of this 
local, but owing to the fact that the mem
ber who was elected to that position had 
both hands amputated, I am going to take 
his place and engage in that line to the best 
of my ability. 

I overheard several remarks made at our 
meetings by members of this local that they 
would rather have both hands cut off than 
write a letter for publication in the JOURNAL. 

Now, I am not positive as to who the party 
was that made these remarks, ilut I believe 
that it will be advisable for members that 
are elected to perform the service of their 
office or else suffer the loss of both arms. 
I know several good members of this or
ganization who would not look a bit good 
with their wings cut off. For that reason 
I am going to ask the brothers that are 
elected to the office of press secretary to ful
fill their duties in a manner that will be the 
talk of appreciative members. I want it 
understood that I am not casting any re
flections on any of the secretaries, but it may 
save a lot of doctor bills for amputating 
arms. 

Working conditions are about the same 
and as far as I know all of the members 
are at work, with the exception of Bill 
Bailey, who has not been heard from for 
some time. It has been reported that Bill 
is working in a Drewery at Milwaukee. I 
met a fellow who informed me that Bill only 
worked there six full days and then re
signed. That was the iast we heard of him. 
Where are you, Bill? 

The members of this local held their meet
ing at the writer's house on February 13, 
and after the meeting a dainty lunch was 
served, several selections were played on the 
piano by Brother Bruce, and Brothers Man
ley and Benson sang some up-to-date songs, 
which were pleasingly received. Brother 
Talaska, with Brother Bruce as assistant, 
entertained the members with some of their 
magic tricks. They both showed skill in ac
complishing feats of wonder. The boys 
surely enjoyed their clever doings, but were 
at a loss to know how and what power the 
performers used in accomplishing these feats. 

I do not want to take up too much space 
in the JOURNAL, so for that reason I am 
going to cut this as short as possible and 
allow space for other communications. 

With best of wishes to the brotherhood at 
large, I remain, 

Fraternally yours, 
S. J. TALASKA, 

Recording Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 291, BOISE, IDAHO 
Editor: 

Shall the usurpation of power by the Su
preme Court be legalized? 

Last month I discussed through the col
umns of the WORKER the usurpation of power 
of the Supreme Court of the United States 
and the lesser courts. This month I am 
going to consider the Borah Supreme Court 
Bill (Senate Bill No. 1197). 

This act is entitled, "A Bill Providing the 
Number of Judges which Shall Concur in 
Holding an Act of Congress Unconstitu
tional." The bill provides that in all cases 
affecting the constitutionality of any act of 
Congress at least seven judges shall con
cur in order to declare the act unconstitu
tional. 

We are not questioning the intent of the 
measure, as we feel that Senator Borah has 
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only the best of intentions in introducing 
this measure; but the bill must not become 
a law because it hits at the fundamental 
principles of American Government, since it 
would forever legalize the usurpations of the 
judiciary and would sanction all past actions 
of the courts in annulling the wishes of the 
American people as expressed through their 
represen ta tives. 

Another great fault of the bill lies in the 
fact that the Federal Constitution does not 
provide the exact number of judges that 
shall comprise the Supreme Court. That is 
a prerogative of Congress. Should the meas
ure pass and become a law it is only neces
sary for the forces that are opposed to the 
democratic ideals upon which this nation 
was founded to have their emissaries in Con
gress introduce and pass a measure increas
ing the number of judges to such an extent 
that they would always be assured of hav
ing seven judges who would follow their dic
tates on any law which might come before 
the court for a decision. This may seem 
impossible to many of you, but you must 
remember that there is a natural law which 
states that what man has done, man may 
do again. 

The bill has been referred to the "Sena
torial Cemetery"-the Committee on the 
Judiciary-and in all probability will die a 
natural death there, but nevertheless we 
must draw attention to the evil effects of 
the bill should it be hported back to the 
Senate. 

Labor should use all its influence and 
be curbed without menacing the principles 
of democracy as the Borah Bill would. Last 
month the parts of the Constitution which 
were pertinent to this subject were set forth 
and among them were, briefly, the follow
ing: 

The Judges of the Supreme Court shall 
hold their positions during their good be
havior. And the Congress shall have the 
power to enact laws governing the operations 
of any department of government or the of
ficers thereof. 

The Congress has the right to remove 
from the bench any judge who shall abuse 
his office or conduct his office in a manner 
in opposition to the Constitution. Now, 
therefore, since the court has misbehaved 
since the time of John Marshall and has 
abused its power and acted contrary to the 
expressed laws set forth in the Constitu
tion, the Congress has the right, if it really 
is representing the American people, to re
move from office any judge who attempts to 
annul and set aside its actions. The Borah 
Bill would practically take this power from 
the Congress since, if it were passed and 
the Congress should try to remove a judge, 
it would only be necessary for the remainder 
of the court to declare such an act in vio
lation of some part of the Constitution and 
the Congress would have no recourse but 
to accept such a decision. Whereas, in the 
latter case, Congress could suspend the en
tire court if it became necessary to do so 
to protect the interests of the people. 

Labor should use all its influences and 
strength to defeat any measure of a similar 
nature as that of the Borah Bill. 

I would suggest that those of you who 
are interested in matters of government, and 
all true unionists should be, should take the 
old Constitution and study it, for she's a 
good old rag even if the judiciary does claim 
that she's only a scrap of paper. 

Fraternally submitted for your fullest con
sideration. 

R. E. SMOOT. 

L. U. NO. 322, CASPER, WYO. 
Editor: 

I'm writing this letter for the local, and 
am going to say a few things that you may 
not want to put in the WORKER. Use your 
own judgment. We have a number of 
brothers around Casper working for the oil 
companies and are not depositing their cards. 
This is a good field for some organizing, as 
the Midwest and Standard Oil Companies 
are doing a lot of work in the Salt Creed 
field, a three or four million dollar project, 
but it has been shut down for six weeks on 
account of weather. 

Local No. 322 would like very much to see 
a good organizer sent here ar,d get a good 
bunch lined up, but we can't do anything 
along that line now, as the death of Brother 
Sedwick has left us strapped. His death 
brings home the urgent need of a home for 
such cases as the brother died of-tubercu
losis. He being of a peculiar disposition, it 
was hard to do anything for him, as he 
would always say he was O. K. and did not 
need anything. He was on his death bed 
before we realized it. We did all that hu
mans could do. He was a good member, 
and I have known him for six or seven years 
and never knew him to have an enemy, 
but lots of friends, as the gathering at the 
funeral services showed us. His body was 
sent to Swanton, Nebr., the home of his 
mother. 

I want to say again the I. B. E. W. ought 
to wake up and get a home for our boys. 
None of us know when we will be in the 
same boat. So let all of us pull and push 
to build a national home for electrical 
workers. 

Received a letter from Bro. Fred Cook, 
of Wellington, Calif., saying how many of 
the boys from the old town of Pueblo, Colo., 
were there. We say "hello" to all the bunch, 
and remind them to work for the national 
home. • 

Yours truly, 
WM. GAUNTT, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 347, DES MOINES, IOWA 
Editor: 

Doubtless a number of brothers will be 
interested regarding conditions existing in 
outside work, in Des Moines and vicinity. 

The scale for linemen is 70 and 71 cents 
per hour, while the common and building 
laborers scale runs from 65 to 90 cents per 
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hour and the gr~a.teBt danger confronting 
the laborer is, the danger of getting slivers 
in his ha.nds from the handle of a hod or 
wheelbarrow. It is a pitiful fact that the 
timber the linemen have to work with is 
exceptionally poor in this locality. 

Bro. Ed. Smith, of the I. 0., was with us 
for about four or five weeks, fighting one 
of the most discouraging battles, as the un
organized linemen appear satisfied with any 
scale or condition the light company feel 
like presenting. 

The effort put forth by Brother Smith 
was worthy of a great measure of success, 
but one cannot make a silk purse of a sow's 
ear. In other words, the light bunch is 
plumb rotten and I sure do give Brother 
Ed. credit for the way he faced them, and 
he can feel that the pendulum will swing 
back in time, then those outside will gladly 
get on the inside, regardless of assessments, 
special initiation fees, etc. 

PRESS SECRETARY No. 347. 

L. U. NO. 396, BOSTON, MASS. 

Editor: 
It has been a long time since Local No. 

396, I. B. E. W., cable splicers, have been 
published in this WORKER through my fault 
as a thoughtless recording secretary. I 
wish to state that Local No. 396 is still 
doing business, although not on such a large 
scale as when the telephone workers were 
in it. But up to the present time are build
ing up our forces wonderfully. I wish to 
state also that Local No. 396 have been out 
on strike for four months, but have borne 
up courageously under the great strain. 
They would also ask that all traveling 
brothers keep out of the jurisdiction of this 
local until things are straightened out. 

We have had our International Organizer 
"Charlie" Keaveney with us for about three 
weeks and the members are lost for means 
of showing appreciation for the wonderful 
work which he has done for us. 

I must now begin to wind up the cat and 
put out the clock and retire only to rise 
again at 6.30 in the morning. 

Fraternally yours, 
ARTHUR MYSHRALL, 

Recording Secretary. 

PI L E S ~~i~'Y~UB~P~h! 
Wonderful Treatment 
My internal method of 

treatment is the correct one, and is sanctioned 
br the best informed physicians and surgeons. 
Ointments, salves and other local applications 
give only temporary relief. 

If you have plies In any form write for a FREE 
oample of Pall" a Pile Tableta and you will bless the 
day that you read this. Write tcday. 

E. R. Page 307·C Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

L. U. NO. 405, CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 
Editor: 

Well another month rolls around and still 
not much news. This part of the country 
sure got their's this winter in the form of 
re?l winter weather, but work has held up 
faIrly well. We have several fairly large 
jobs in this territory and it looks good for 
spring. To date we have not signed up our 
new agreement for the coming year but 
things look like we will not have any 
trouble. 

In my January letter I asked where some 
of the old boys were whom I knew in the 
South. In the February issue I noticed one 
of them appearing in the roll of press secre
~,a~ ~f" Local No. 584, Tulsa. Hello, 
Skmme. The writer worked for "Skinnie" 

Cannon when he was the main gaffer at 
Camp Pike in '17. Also remember very dis
tinctly Armistice Day, 1918, when we all 
came in from the Picric Acid Plant in 
"Skinnie's" Oakland. 

The writer would also like to hear from 
A. W. Wright, formally of Little Rock. 
Also Pat Landman, of Dallas. The writer is 
trying to save enough pennies and trading 
stamps to get a new Indian big chief and a 
side car and if he does he is going to make 
a swing around the Southern circuit this 
summer and make some of you fellows a 
call. 

I notice Brother Skaggs, of No. 210, wants 
to hear from "Red" Davis, last seen by the 
writer in Walters, Okla., where he was run
ning a gang. 

I guess this is enough for this time. 
Fraternally, 

JACK ARMSTRONG. 

L. U. NO. 430, RACINE, WIS. 
Editor: 

"Here we are almost through the month 
of February and our press secretary hasn't 
given us a write-up yet," is what I hear on 
all sides. But I guess when I turned the 
page for a New Year, the fir'st thing I saw 
was "Continued" so WORKER readers will 
understand why I couldn't start anything 
new. However, this is something new for 
Local No. 430, for we are not gone, though 
we may be forgotten. As evidence of this 
fact, we had the largest meeting in the 
history of our local last week when mem
bers reported 100 per cent. 

At our annual election the following offi
cers were elected: President, R. H. Fels; 
vice-president, B. Green; recording secre
tary, J. Raven; financial secretary, O. Rode; 
treasurer, R. H. Fels; first inspector, J. 
Bowman; second inspector, H. Jensen; fore
man, M. Johnson, business agent, E. Soren
son; executive board, R. H. Fels, A. Krahn, 
O. Rode; trustee for three years, H. Rus
sell; press secretary, R. H. Fels. 

We have some of the same men back in 
office and also some new ones. Judging by 
the above list some of the brothers must 
have a grudge against the press secretary. 
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Last fall the Building Trades organized 
a bowling league and naturally Local No. 
430, being a wide-awake union, entered a 
strong team, composed of Brothers Green, 
captain; Bowman, Orth, Russell and Suren
donk. The rest of the brothers, being proud 
of the achievements of their representative 
team, were perfectly willing to appropriate 
a certain sum for prize money to be 
awarded through a team handicap tourna
ment. 

Business agent Sorenson reports that 
while work moves slowly at present due to 
the heavy winter, expectations are that it 
will pick up as soon as the weather 
moderates. 

As this is my first attempt at broadcast
ing, I had better sign off, lest the readers 
tire of this and tune in on another station. 

Fraternally yours, 
R. H. FELS, 
Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 485, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 
Editor: 

Here we are in mid-winter and looking 
for a change. Our appointed press secre
tary has been very busy the last six months. 
Bro. E. L. Smith I don't think has hardly 
got back on his feet from the last conven
tion, when we have wished a couple more 
trips on him over to Springfield, from which 
he has brought us back some very encourag
ing reports, and now we have wished the 
responsibility and pleasure for him on our 
new agreement committee. Locals 635 and 
485 are still keeping our place in the labor 
movement in the tri-cities. A dance was 
given by the two locals this month in the 
new Eagles Building, Davenport, which was 
the largest crowd since the hall was open, 
over 2,000 people. The returns will help 
our expense account some. Were also 
pleased to have our I. O. Representative, 
Brother Childs, with us, and by the way to 
see him bloom out in that massive crowd 
with smiles you would never think he was 
getting "Silver Threads Among the Gold," 
but we were just as pleased to have him 
with us as his appearance showed in the 
hall. He also attended our meeting, at 
which he enlightened our officers and mem
bers in the ritualistic duties in conducting 
our meeting. One thing we should remem
ber, each and every brother in our or
ganization should discharge his duties 
toward the labor movement and our working 
agreements, as the constitution explains 
how to conduct our meetings. Are you all 
doing the duty that is expected of you 1 
If you are not, don't come to the meeting 
and complain about what has been done. 
Just try to avoid such accidents and remove 
the stumbling blocks in your organization. 

You also have a great duty bestowed on 
you in every day of life. One is to guard 
and protect yourself and family and be pre
pared for the bumps you have in life; be 
able to dictate to others your share, or 
others will dictate to you. One thing you 

can help do at the election polls. Support 
the man that is doing justice to you and 
fellowmen. I would suggest that every 
Local Union keep in touch with State and 
central political bodies, and study out the 
good and rotten points of the candidates 
Who are trying to run our government. 
Read the editorials in our WORKER; read the 
editorials in every labor paper and you can 
}·ead the editorials in every newspaper you 
pick up and it don't take you long to pick 
out the jokers. Some are valuable while 
others are like discards. 

Coming back to our local condition. Our 
local is about as small in membership as 
we care to see it go, and still maintains a 
business agent. Dues are now $5.40 per 
month with a fifty-cent attendance check 
given for attendance, but Local Union No. 
485 draws a losing proposition, while our 
sister local in Davenport prospered. So 
down goes our checkers. Our dues will per
haps be settled around $5 to keep our heads 
above water. We have less than 50 mem
bers in our local, but have in attendance 
about 40 each meeting night. So you see 
nearly all the boys are on the job. Several 
are out of employment now as usual, but 
hope it will not last long. 

We also have our usual amount of curb
stoners doing business, fed by a couple 
material shops, so call themselves wholesale 
at retail prices. If every brother just shook 
himself a little in public life, or otherwise, 
that probably could be avoided. I think we 
are guilty of neglecting our duty. 

Fraternally yours, 
G. O. WILSON. 

L. U. NO. 493, JOHNSTOWN, PA. ... 
Editor: 

We are having some interesting meetings 
every Tuesday evening. The boys are com
ing around and taking part in the discus
sion of all business-and we mean business. 
A committee saw our mayor and fire chief 
the other week about having a building code 
and examinations for all jourr-eymen and 
master electricians working in the city. 
The mayor gave us a good hearing and prom
ised to do all he could to have the city 
council pass such an ordinance. There are· 
a lot of fellows out of the steel mills here 
doing wiring and others contracting without 
licenses. 

The committee is to meet the mayor again 
this week. 

Work is starting to pick up again. Build
ing is going on in spite of the cold weather. 

As an example of the fraternal love that 
holds all men bound, we had a brother with 
us a short time ago who got blood poison 
in the right knee. He and his wife were 
just rooming in town here. They went to 
Ohio to his home. The doctors tried to cure 
it but failed. About' a week before Christ
mas they amputated his leg below the knee. 
We got a letter telling us of his condition. 
The boys at once passed the hat and got 
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$50, which we sent him a few days bel:ore 
Christmas. 

No 493 has changed rooms. The new loca
tion is Ruth Block, 137 Clinton Street. 

Fraternally yours, 
E. M. ALLEN, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 568, MONTREAL, QUE. 
Editor: 

Well, boys, no doubt you have never heard 
of Local No .. 568 in the WORKER before, but 
here goes. 

As I have been elected press secretary, 
I hope to do better than the ones in the 
past. If my lingo is not so good at first, 
it will be better in the near future. 

Conditions in old Montreal at the pres
ent are not so good, but we are looking for
ward to a good spring. One-third of our 
local are out of work, and gradually crawl
ing into one place and another. We still 
have a few big jobs to complete, but will 
be finished soon. 

For the information of newcomers in this 
town, will say that they have to undergo 
government examinations before they can 
start work, so brothers, don't forget that 
when coming to Montreal drop in at the gov
ernment office and pass examinations. Our 
rate is now 65 for journeymen and 40 for 
helpers. We hope to see better conditions 
soon. 

Election of officers has been held for 1924, 
resulting as follows: George Lalonde; presi
dent; T. Robertson, vice president; E. Re
millard, recording secretary; Brother Morin, 
better known as "Bizoune," foreman; H. R. 
Rowland, first inspector; J. Morey, T. Rob
ertson and H. R. Rowland, trustees; F. Grif
fard, financial secretary and business agent, 
and L. Richard, press secretary and treas
urer. 

News around Montreal is very scarce at 
present. Wishing the entire membership of 
our brotherhood success, will close. 

Fraternally yours, 
L. A. M. RICHARD, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 584, TULSA, OKLA. 
Editor: 

Just a line to say that No. 584 is still 
doing business but somewhat slow at the 
present time, owing to bad weather, but with 
spring approaching the prospects are for 
plenty of work in the near future. 

Some time ago we organized a class for 
night school and now have about 25 mem
bers of No. 584 in regular attendance two 
hours Tuesday and Thursday nights of each 
week, and with the assistance of two good 
instructors everything is progressing nicely. 
Will say also that we have had the full 
cooperation of the school board all the way 
through. 

We had some good luck this month, any
way, if business has been slow. One of our 
contractors, who had been on the outside, 
signed up. So "Baldy" Gadbois, our able 

financial secretary, took one more job away 
from a "long tail." 

The Hatfield Electric Co. has also opened 
an office here, with Bro. Leslie T. Allen in 
charge, which gives us eleven signed up 
shops against about three open or "rat" 
shops, and only one of them amounts to 
anything. Taking everything into consid
eration, I think we have pretty good con
ditions, but of course we want them 100-
per cent and don't intend to stop the fight 
until we get them. 

Will stop now and hit the hay, as tomor
row is another workday. 

Sincerely, 
J. H. CANNON, 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 596, CLARKSBURG, W. VA. 
Editor: 

In the February issue of the WORKER there 
are many good things, and all of vital im
portance to the craftsman and the small 
business man and the farmer. From all we 
read of the political issues of the day the 
farmer-labor party is the party for the 
worker and farmer. And yet when it is 
all sifted down to bed rock what have we? 
A few sore-headed crooked lawyers. Some 
good, honest workers and farmers for goats 
and the rest smooth politicians, and the ob
ject Graft, spelled in capital letters. 

It has been my lot to be a delegate to 
the central trades convention here and in
stead of it being an organized body for help
ing each other and advancing the labor 
movement here, it is a political clatter from 
beginning to end, one holding a position with 
the farmer-labor party and one out for 
sheriff of this county and others jealous be
cause they haven't got some grafting posi
tion, so we are getting nowhere. 

A committee was appointed to organize 
the retail clerks when word came from head
quarters (wherever that is!) to drop it, that 
there would be an organizer to look after 
that work; and so it goes. 

In my opinion there are more laws than 
we need. What is needed most is the en
forcement of the laws we have. There is so 
much talk of Americanism and citizenship, 
etc., when it is the duty of every American 
to be law abiding, and if he or she is true 
to his or herself they will not break the 
laws of our country. You owe it to your
self, to your country, and to your God to 
be loyal. The lack of loyalty is one of the 
'great drawbacks to our organization today. 
The reason for the wonderful advancement 
in the labor movement is because the prin
ciple is right, and the reason no greater 
advancement has been made is because Jesus 
Christ has not been taken into the program. 
The principle for human betterment, the re
lief of a suffering humanity, that organized 
labor stands for, is His, and He should have 
further consideration. 

I notice in the February WORKER that 
God is given the honor of· being over all, 
in every obituary excepting one, so if we 
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must honor him in death we should honor 
him in the life we live. 

Practically every labor union is affiliated 
with the American Federation of Labor and 
I have never been able to understand just 
what it means. At least it has never meant 
to the worker in this part of the country 
what I have always been taught-that it is 
to unite the workers from the different 
unions and help each other. The president 
of the A. F. of L. is opposed to the Consti
tution of America as it stands when it has 
been proven that the worker has prospered 
more since prohibition went into effect than 
in any period since the beginning of Ameri
can history. Just one more thought along 
this line. Violation of the law in the' sale 
of . liquor caused prohibition in this country, 
and violation of the law in the sale of cig
arettes will cause the prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale of that much indulged 
in habit and it will not be 25 years in com
ing about, as it looks now. 

The insurance for the I. B. of E. W. is a 
very good thing and the more we have of it 
the better it will be for all members and 
their families. Cooperative stores are a good 
thing for the worker and helps to bring the 
worker to a point where he can think and 
plan for himself. 

A great many very uncomplimentary re
marks could be truthfully spoken about the 
Chief Justice, but what is the use? He did 
do one good job to the notorious Kansas 
governor and his despotic rule, but that is 
a very small white spot in a very black 
past. 

Local Union No. 596 is still rolling along, 
having a good many bumps and some real 
smooth riding. We still have one "rat" 
shop---{lur ex-member, C. R. Connor Electric 
Co., and one or two other "skates" that I 
have no definite information on. 

A few weeks ago we had a little smoker 
and banquet at which we had with us the 
city manager, Mr. H. G. Ottis, Fire Chief 
Huffman and City Engineer M. Smith, Jr. 
J. A. Callighan was toastmaster, and after 
a number of the local boys spoke on their 
views of the progress of the electrical busi
ness here, Mr. Callighan very ably intro
duced the different speakers. We were 
promised the hearty cooperation and sup
port of the different officials in cleaning up 
Clarksburg with regard to the fire hazard 
in the electric work that has been done in 
the past by incompetent workmen and that 
is being done now. 

H. HATHAWAY. 

L. U. NO. 675, ELIZABETH, N. J. 

Editor: 
It has been a long, long time since No. 

675 has been mentioned in the correspond
ence columns of the WORKER. In fact, one 
would never think such a local existed, but 
those days are gone and from now on you 
are going to hear from us plenty. 

Before going any further I wish to con
gratulate the members on their fine show
ing at the meetings, and I dare say you 
boys are taking a keen interest in your or
ganization. That is what we need; don't 
leave it all to the officers. With your co
operation, watch us grow. 

A word of praise is forthcoming on be
half of the retiring officers and their suc
cessors. The close attention and interest 
that were shown at the last election is a 
very good sign. It shows that the boys are 
beginning to realize that they are part of 
the organization. The following officers were 
elected: C. R. Young, president; A. Still
well, vice president; E. W. Conk, recording 
secretary; R. D. Lewis, financial secretary 
and business agent, and F. T. Colton, 
treasurer. 

We are making rapid strides toward prog
ress, which has been shown in many ways. 
But special attention is called to the voca
tional training. The committee in charge 
deserves a word of praise for the manner 
in which they are handlin3" the situation. 
It is a source of encouragement both to the 
instructors and the committee to see a large 
attendance. But when the members throw 
such an opportunity aside, it makes the 
committee feel as though their efforts have 
all gone to the wind. 

The entertainment committee has been 
doing some wonderful work and the boys 
hope they keep it up. However, I think the 
majority of the members would be just as 
well satisfied if there were no cigars at the 
next initiation. 

We will not be responsible for any member 
who wears a derby hat at the meetings. 
If you insist upon doing so, it is recom
mended that you also carry your insurance 
policy. 

Yours for success, 
VINCENT J. TIGHE, 

Press Secretary. 
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L. U. NO. 707 , HOLYOKE, MASS. 
Editor: 

At a recent meeting I was instructed by 
the members of Local No. 707, I. B. E. W., 
to convey to you our expression of thanks 
and appreciation for the untiring assistance 
and cooperation extended to our local by 
your Representative, Bro. Charles D. 
Keaveney. 

With best wishes, I remain, 
Fraternally yours, 

ARTHUR FRANCIS, 
Recording Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 723, FORT WAYNE, IND. 
Editor: 

Here I am again, and this is March, the 
month of winds and St. Patrick's Day. 
Hope my February story was satisfactory 
to everyone but I must say it wasn't, as we 
have one brother that didn't take it very 
well; that was "Toady." He didn't say any
thing to me, but he goes to the rest of the 
brothers and tells them. If he doesn't like 
his little write-ups, let him come to me and 
tell me and see if we can't get setting 
pretty, if not I'll scratch him off my list 
entirely and forget him henceforth. 

Brother Lorraine came to me and said: 
"Say, 'Speed,' I have been pretty good for 
quite a while, so I guess you haven't got 
anything on me this time." When a brother 
comes to me pleading on his knees the way 
he did, I haven't got the heart to write him 
up. 

By the way Bro. "Toady" Firstine hasn't 
spoken to me since last month. Silence 
gives consent. Brother "What will you give 
me for it?" 

"Shoulders" is in the hog business. He 
sells them by the pound, quarter, half or 
whole. Collects but doesn't deliver. Better 
get a receipt if you buy any hog. He also 
has been trying to sell a souvenir knife for 
a quarter. If any of the brothers need a 
knife send me the money and I will send 
them the knife. It will keep him from 
bothering us, especially Bro. "Side Pork" 
Wright. He is always after him to buy this 
or buy that. 

Well Bro. "G" Poling has quit the busi
ness but is going to keep up his card. He 
went into the automobile game selling 
"Henrys': and "Lizzies." I suppose you 
brothers are wondering what the "G" stands 
for. Well, I will tell you, it's "Greasy." 
The name is a good fit for his new job. 
"Greasy" asked permission to have the floor 
to make a speech one night last month and 
gave us quite a talk on the Fords and when 
he finished he nearly wrecked the house 
with applause. He then passed out the 
cigars and circulars of advertisement. 

Our noteworthy president, Bro. "Grab by" 
Langstaff, is getting pretty severe at meet
ings. He is making them come to time and 
address the chair. Ask Bro. "Red-head" 
Johnson and Bro. "Cannon Ball" Fleming. 
Bro. "Rabbi" Storey kind of took offense at 
the nick-name "Rabbi" and said he would 

rather be called "Snot nose" Storey; so 
from now on that will be his new name. 
He can't holler because he picked it out 
himself. 

Bro. "Baldy" Deel and Bro. "Sassy" Bond 
haven't much to say on the duck problem, 
but they will come to time sooner or later. 

Bro. "Jake" Madden, the old shoe horn, is 
getting along fairly well for an old buck, 
but isn't working yet. He won a lawsuit 
with the Compensation law and will get 
$13.20 a week for 350 weeks. Not so bad 
considering the circumstances. 

Well the city boys all got a Valentine on 
St. Valentine Day and they all laid the 
blame on me, but I am innocent; that's one 
thing I wouldn't do. 

Bro. "Farmer" Dawson and Bro. "Near 
Farmer" Bickel are getting along fine on 
their new farms. 

Bro. "Windy" Offerle is still coming first 
one way and then another. He is now over
hauling his Ford for the fifth time in three 
months. 

Bro. "Doc" Hadley has left us. He took 
employment with Mother Bell at Eaton, Pa. 
Good luck to him, but we hope he comes 
back to us, because all the boys are full of 
aches and pains and rheumatics and need 
adjustments. When he is gone they have 
to pay to get them; when he is here they 
get them for nothing. So slip back soon, 
"Doc." 

Bro. "Dreamy" Teeters is having bum 
luck with his frozen fingers. They aren't 
coming out of it very fast. 

Bro. "Easy" Stout is still the hitching 
post on the big truck. 

They told me Bro. "Tubby" Morrow was 
peeved because I called him "Tubby" but I 
think he takes it the right way, don't you, 
"Tubby?" 

Say, boys, since my last letter, Bro. 
"Happy" Teeters, Bro. "Blink" Binkley and 
Bro. "Mow-the-lawn" Wesson have been up 
to one meeting. Come again, Brothers, it 
helps us out wonderfully. Bro. "Raring 
Romeo" Baker, the sheik of 723, is off 
work with a mouth full of tongue and is in 
bad shape and heart-broken because "Mag
gie" scolded him. Not so bad, eh, Steve? 

Bro. "Gyrus" Hall is still dragging his 
six feet around and feels tough because he 
lost a diamond out of his tooth. He was 
known as the only diamond-tooth lineman 
in the world. 

My story last month got me in bad all 
around. I call our mechanic, Mr. Hursch, a 
"Jew," and he is going to sue me. He says 
he isn't a "Jew" but a "Honyock." 

We have a driver that looks just like 
Andy Gump. If you ever get in town drop 
in to take a look at him. 

We have taken in a few new brothers, 
among them is one apprentice, 6 feet, 6 
inches tall and as timid as a baby. He will 
make a fine hole digger for some gaffer, but 
as an apprentice he is a good ground mole. 

Not much doing here in the line of work 
at the present but may -be later. Say, how 
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do you enjoy my little stories? I suppose 
some like it and other don't. If you like it, 
tell others; if not tell me. 

Brother Bachie, of Atlantic City, writes a 
nice letter. Would like to hear from I him. 

Will see you next month. 
Yours in unionism, 

HARRY LOTz, 
Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 768, MORGANTOWN, W. VA. 
Editor: 

Perhaps some of the brothers throughout 
the country will receive quite a surprise 
when they hear there has been a local or
ganized in West Virginia. The I. B. E. W. 
has long been needed in this section. The 
good work was completed with the begin
ning of the New Year, all excepting the 
wage scale, which was settled after much 
deliberation, just recently. The wage scale 
committee is to be congratulated on the way 
they performed this tedious task. The scale 
suited everyone very nicely, for the simple 
reason that wages have been extremely low 
for electrical work in Morgantown for the 
past few years. 

Thus far we have held four regular meet
ings, and one or two specials. At each 
meeting nearly every member has been 
present. And you should see the spirit dis
played at these meetings. Every member 
takes part in any way he can, for they are 
now beginning to realize the wonderful 
benefits that can be derived from such an 
organization. New members are coming 
into the organization fast. Every shop in 
town went for organized labor with the ex
ception of one. At present all indications 
show that this shop will be in the Local 
Union before new officers are elected. The 
men in the Local Union at present, as I 
have said before, have a wonderful spirit, 
and they won't rest easy until every elec
trical worker in Morgantown is a member. 

Work in this section is holding up well, 
with plenty of men working. Occasionally 
they lose a day. In the spring everyone 
expects a wonderful increase in work. 
There will be at least five very large build
ings begun between now and the first of 
June. At present there are just about 
enough men to take care of the work. But 
in the spring I believe quite a lot of help 
will be needed, that is if things progress as 
they have started. 

I am very glad of having the wonderful 
opportunity of writing this short letter. It 
is a pleasure to let the brothers know all 
about what is going on in the good old 
Mountain State city, Morgantown. I also 
wish to add that no city in the east is 
progressing as fast in every way as Morgan
town is. There is plenty of money, lots of 
work in summer, hundreds of new homes 
and business houses going up, new roads 
being built and everything that goes to 
make a good community progress. 

I am sincerely hoping that this letter 
will rcach every ~ood mlln Of Local No. 768. 

I also extend hearty wishes to every brother 
of the wonderful I. B. E. W. 

Yours in unionism forever, 
M. D. W., 

Press Secretary. 

L. U. NO. 873, KOKOMO, IND. 
Editor: 

It seems that a job or position of press 
secretary for any local is like a narrow back 
trying to put eight No. 14 wires in a 'h-inch 
pipe. After so long a time he finds out it 
is a pretty big job. So it is with press sec
retaries. Once you get started it isn't so 
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bad; you get heart and Boul in the work 
before you, and think of what may be ac
complished through the press, that the work 
attached is forgotten. 

Local No. 873 in the past month has put 
three agreements and by-laws through the 
mill, and have the city of Kokomo practi
cally 100 per cent signed up at this writing, 
and hope to have the 100 per cent by March 
15. There is surely some consolation when 
an agreement comes up as this 1924 agree
ment has, all objections and additions taken 
care of in a business-like way. 

The scale of wages for the coming twelve 
months is as follows: Journeymen, 95 cents 
per hour; foremen, $1.12'1.. per hour; the ap
prenticeship scale runs in six month periods, 
starting at 45 cents to 75 cents. 

There are prospects of enough work to 
keep the gang busy this coming year. Just 
what will develop can not be ascertained at 
this time. 

It seems just a trifle late to acquaint the 
rank and file with the new officers of No. 
873, but owing to the fact it has not been 
done, I will endeavor to enlighten all at 
this time. 

Norman Bourne, for president, began to 
think we made a mistake. Big radio fan, 
you know; every local has them; some are 
dependable and some are not; "he is." 

Ralph Connors, known from coast to 
coast, has ridden the rattlers from east to 
west; rather argue than eat; radio fan also. 
He is our worthy vice president. Hasn't 
missed il meeting night. 

Frank ("Mut") Glaze, known far and near 
as a combination narrowback and pole 
sander, fills the chair of recording secre
tary and, boys, 'tis said if he gets everything 
in the minute book as quick as he got the 
blackboard the book will surely be up-to-date. 
The blackboard is three months behind now. 

H. L. Lyons was duly elected to fill his 
position for another year, grumbled a little, 
but he is collecting dues just the same. 

Dave Talbert, our worthy treasurer, was 
elected to fill his old place for another year. 

Henry Jones-boys, he's a new one-so we 
thought to make life interesting in the local 
for him-gave him the job of inspector, and 
he surely is fitted for the job. Spent two 
years in France with the A. E. F. inspecting 
"cooties" to see that they all had enough legs. 
He reports he never found one otherwise. 

Tommy Thompson is a new one at the busi
ness, but is learning very fast and will make 
a good foreman. 

J. F. Brown-he's the bird who hasn't a 
thing to do but look wise. He is what is 
commonly known as the B. A. or-well, it's 
a fright what other names he's given, but 
we are all for him. He keeps the tangles 
straightened out almost 100 per cent, and 
has an inclination to be nosey. He wants 
to see the pay checks and permits and work
ing cards every week. Guess it's all right, 
though. Never hear much kick. 

Well, this job is nearly finished. Guess 
it's about time to lay down the tools and 
quit until the next month, and see what 

happens and tell you all about it next writ
ing. OU)' by-laws say that all jobs must be 
left in good condition, 80 the gang is the 
judge. 

Yours fraternally, 
C. L. HOSTETLER. 

L. U. NO. 1057, WOODLAND, MAINE 
Editor: 

Here is an attempt to acquaint the 
Brotherhood with the above-named local. 
Geographically, the most eastern group of 
organized electrical workers in the United 
States. 

Situated in a town having a population 
of 2,500, on the banks of the St. Croix 
River, which forms a natural boundary be
tween Maine and Canada. Here, during 
each twenty-four hours of operation, a total 
of between 100,000 and 125,000 kilowatt 
hours of electrical energy is consumed in 
the manufl),cture of newsprint paper. At 
present a total of twenty-six electrical 
workers are employed by the firm, all are 
members of this local. Recently three new 
members were initiated into the grand cir
cuit, Brothers Burgess, Shirley and Patter
son. 

The 1924 roster of officers is as follows: 
President, George Hazelton; vice-president, 
Albert Potter; recording secretary, Carl 
West; financial secretary, Frank Fountain; 
treasurer, William MacLaughlin; first in
spector, George Walker; second inspector, 
Merle Knight; foreman, Ralph Brown, and 
trustee, Julian Andrews. 

These officers were installed in their re
spective stations and from present appear
ances 1924 will be a banner year under their 
direction. The first instant in their favor 
was the "First Annual Electrical Workers 
Ball" held February 21, 1924. Much credit 
is especially due the committee for their 
earnest efforts in assisting the local. It is 
the plan now to conduct several entertain
ments of various sorts during the year for 
the welfare of the union. 

Bro. J. J. Dowling, General Organizer for 
the Paper Industry, was with us during 
February 12 and 13 and his talks were very 
instructive. Much stress was laid on the 
importance of each local being represented 
at the Buffalo Wage Conference. As a 
matter of fact we believe as a local in the 
paper industry that the sooner a full repre
sentation is obtained at such a conference, 
the earlier we will receive a standardized 
wage scale for the electrical workers in 
this particular industry. 

As a result of a special meeting held 
Friday, February 29, 1924, Brother Hazel
ton was elected delegate to the wage con
ference with Brother Brown as alternate. 

The local has recently been fortunate 
enough to obtain the P. W. Davis Tonsorial 
Parlors as a meeting place. A rather fine 
spot compared with previous accommoda
tions. Eh? 

Much extra work will be under way here 
soon, I believe. Another generator is to be 
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installed at Grand Falls Power plant with 
a capacity of 4,200 K. V. A. making a total 
of three generators. The two now in opera
tion have a capacity of 3,500 K. V. A. 

Some changes are also to take place at 
Woodland Station, with the installation of 
an 1,800 II. P. Grinder Motor. 

Well, here's hoping this article is suffi
cient to enter me as an amateur press sec
retary, anyway perhaps time will show 
progress. 

Now that I have broken the ice for the 
Maine Paper Mill locals, in entering a 
write-up for the Workers, let us hear from 
Millinocket, Livermore and the others. 
What say Nickless and Baraby? Get your 
press secretaries busy. Let's show them 
Maine iR on the map. Don't let Portland 
('arry all the "load." 

Fraternally yours, 
ALBERT R. POTTER, 

Press Secretary. 

SLACKER VOTES 
In 1920 there were 54,421,832 men and 

women in the United States eligible to vote 
and 26,705,346 voted, a total vote of only 
49 per cent of the possible whole. Fewer 
than half the citizens of the country did 
their duty. 

In 1922 thirty-three states elected gover
nors, and the total number of eligible voters 
in those states was 38,434,483, of whom about 
one in three took the trouble to' go to the 
polls. The vote cast was only 15,185,071, 
which is 39 per cent of the possible vote. 
In primary elections and many local elections 
the percentage is much lower. Obviously, 
then, we are not in truth a democI1lcy. We 
are not ruled by the majority. We are ruled 
by the minority and in a nation where dis
franchisement is a punishment for crime, 
more than half the women and men of twen
ty-one and over chose to disfranchise them
selves. 

Suppose that we were to seek the irre
ducible minimum of the successful working 
out of democracy. It would certainly be the 
requirement that at least a majority of per
sons eligible should care enough about the 
government to vote when they have an op
portunity. Judged by that standard the 
United States today is still unsuccessful as 
a government by the people, for in the last 
presidential election less than one-half the 
citizens of voting age took the trouble to 
vote. 

That fact alone is a serious one, but when 
it is remembered that the presidential elec
tion brings out a considerably larger per
centage of the potential vote than state or 
local elections, the situation is notably worse. 

This state of affairs is not due to the 
less responsible citizens alone. Failure to 
vote is a common failing and thousands of 
excellent and well-informed men and women 
excuse themselves on a slight pretext or no 
pretext at all from registering their good 
intentions and their knowledge in the only 
place in which they may count towards up
right government-that is, in the ballot box. 
If we are to be really a democracy, it is high 
time that we were about it. We can do no 
more important piece of work between now 
and the next national election than to set 
a goal of reasonable increase in the per
centage of votes cast, make a definite and 
carefully thought-out plan for attaining that 
goal, and enlist the help of public-spirited 
men and women frem one end of the United 
States to the other in carrying out the plan. 

Suppose we set 75 per cent of the vote 

that could have been cast in 1920 as our 
goal in the presidential election of 1924. 
That means a gain of about 25 per cent. 
What must we do to reach that goal? 

First of all, we must begin in time. That 
is why I am bringing up the subject a 
year in advance of the election. If we de
lay, there will be no chance to get them 
under way in many states before the presi
dential primaries, and in states in which 
early payment of the poll tax is a pre
requisite for voting, all efforts to increase 
the vote would be futile. 

Second, we must make it plain that our 
campaign is not in the interest of any per
son or party, but is a straightforward ef
fort to have all opinions counted. 

Third, we must be ready with accurate fig
ures, precinct by precinct, election district 
by election district, to show what the vote 
was in 1920, and what it should be in 1924 
if at least 25 per cent is to be gained. 

Fourth, we must enlist the help of the 
press, the churches, and as many other 
groups of public-spirited citizens as pos
sible. 

Fifth, we must urge them as well as our
selves to compare membership lists with lists 
of registered voters, and point out to mem
bers who have not registered the importance 
of doing so. I suspect that we shall have 
a good many surprises even in our own cir
cles if we do the work thoroughly. 

Sixth, we must continue to collect and give 
out in brief and simple form information 
about the qualifications of voters and the 
places and dates for registering and voting. 

Seventh, we must gather and disseminate 
unpartisan information about candidates 
themselves and their stand upon important 
issues, including candidates for the national 
party conventions. 

Eighth, we must hold pre-election meetings, 
at which candidates of all parties can ad
dress voters of all parties and of no party. 

Ninth, we must call attention, through 
press and pulpit, to the importance of elec
tion day and the need of kindly urging of 
neighbors and friends not to overlook the 
privilege which it offers. 

Tenth, we must organize our forces pre
cinct by precinct, street by street, and, in 
crowded districts, block by block. 

In other words, we must organize a cam
paign for active citizenship such as this 
country has never before known. We must 
"sell" the idea of voting to every possible 
voter. We must get out the vote! 
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II II 
MISCELLANEOUS II ~ II 

SYSTEM COUNCIL NO.3 

By GEO. W. WOOMER 

F
EDERAL JUDGE DICKINSON in dis
missing the suit instituted by System 
Federation No. 90 against the Penn
sylvania Railroad unburdened himself 

of a very lengthy opinion. Several very 
definite statements are made which warrant 
our consideration. 

"Labor and capital are both alike, al
though independently organized. Whatever 
else may be said about labor organizations, 
there is no denial of its existence. One rea
son for its existence is the acknowledged 
necessity for it. Its most prejudiced oppo
nents list this necessity first in the con
sideration of the labor problem, and its most 
zealous advocates name the same fact first 
among the arguments in its favor. Any 
one may well believe in the necessity for 
both labor and capital to be highly or
ganized. Third parties, however, who are 
not directly concerned but who suffer when 
there is strife between them, do not see 
the necessity to organize them into inde
pendent and hostile camps. The organizers 
and managers of all ventures, into which 
the labor problem enters, must enlist the 
aid of both money' power and man power. 
There must be contributions of both. The 
inducement to each contributor is a share 
in what the common product yields. ',<"he 
money power gets its share in the form of 
dividend checks; the man power return comes 
in the form of wage checks. It is the job 
of the management to see to it that there 
is enough to satisfy both. No one will 
contribute his money to a venture except on 
these terms. Likewise no one will other
wise willingly contribute his labor. The 
labor problem is solved by the simple ex
pedient of making both checks real divi
dend checks. No manager has any difficulty 
in getting the concept that the money in
vestment in his keeping is held in trust 
for the owners. It is not a far cry to the 
like concept that he holds the man power 
which is likewise in his keeping on a like 
trust. The money part of the common in
vestment is safeguarded by a perfected or
ganization. The directorate commonly wholly 
represents it. The management apportions 
the care of it among departments, each with 
its responsible head. Why not give some 
part of a like care to the welfare and safe
guarding of the interests of those who have 
contributed labor to the common capital 
fund? A management backed by a director
ate in which the labor investors had repre
sentation and part would form the best pos-

sible Board of Arbitration or Labor Board 
and render all others unnecessary. The 
views of employers of this class are com
monly thought to be too fanciful and too 
chimerical for general acceptance." 

Sounds rather strange to have a Federal 
Judge advocating or approving a plan of 
labor representation on the board of direc
tors of a corporation. Again, we have heard 
many arguments and have seen virtually 
tons of propaganda put out in an effort to 
convince the dear public that the railroads 
are the same as any other corporation and 
theref'lre the government should not be con
cernC,u as to how they are operated. This 
is what Judge Dickinson says about it: 

"There .is no question of an invasion of 
private rights involved in the regulation by 
law of the management of a railroad be
cause every railroad is a public highway 
which is committed to the custody, care and 
operation of the company, or its managers, 
for public use, and there is the highest au
thority for the statement, which every Penn
sylvania lawyer would accept, that such pub
lic highway is no more the private property 
of the railroad company than a public road 
belongs to the township supervisors in whose 
charge and care it is." 

An appeal has been taken to the higher 
courts and will be carried through to the 
United States Supreme Court. 

Within the past month we have again wit
nessed the influence of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad over the business interests in vari
ous sections of the country through which 
they operate. When Federal Inspectors 
found it necessary for the safety of the 
public to retire a great number of defective 
locomotives, on some divisions to the extent 
of every locomotive on the division, we found 
that resolutions, letters and telegrams were 
poured in on the Interstate Commerce Com
mission by business organizations and indi
viduals demanding that the inspectors be 
taken off the Pennsylvania. We are glad to 
know, however, that in this instance their 
inspired propaganda had no effect, and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission advised 
that the inspectors would continue to per
form their duty on the Pennsylvania. In 
this connection it is well to remember that 
the records of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission show that the Pennsylvania is in 
worse condition than any other railroad 
where the shopmen's strike continues. 
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SYSTEM COUNCIL NO.2 

By F. D. MILLER 

The strike of the shopmen on the Rock 
Island Railroad needs no introduction to 
the readers of the JOURNAL, neither is it 
necessary to advise you that while it has 
now developed into a lockout, it is still active 
and effective and the shopmen of this well
known railroad are successfully defending 
themselves against the efforts of the railroad 
to wipe out their organizations. 

The simple fact that the struggle is now 
in its twentieth month does not mean that 
it has ceased to be a factor in the operation 
of the railroad; on the contrary, there is 
ample evidence to support the claim that this 
railroad has not made a success of its efforts 
to assemble a competent force who will work 
under "company union" conditions, and by 
that is meant the abolition of the conditions 
which were either negotiated with the man
agement or handed down in decisions of the 
United States Railroad Labor Board. 

It is enough to say that the railroad com
pany compels men entering its service to 
join the "company union" and compels them 
to accede to the deduction of dues from 
their pay checks, thereby making the "com
pany union" self-perpetuating but useless to 
the employees, while it is entirely subservient 
to the company. All of the evils which go 
with such a system are prevalent on the 
Rock Island. 

A Member of Congress has developed the 
fact that there are now pending in court 
77 counts against the Rock Island for vio
lation of the Federal Inspection Law; only 
42 of these have been filed in the calendar 
year 1923, tlie balance having been filed 
before that. The significant thing is that 
these cases have been and are PENDING 

...all these months and years. Another Member 
of Congress, and a prominent one, has re
quested the Department of Justice to pro
ceed in court against the Rock Island and 
certain individuals who in certain cases have 

been found by the Chief Locomotive Inspec
tor to have willfully violated the law, re
sulting in death and injury to enginemen. 
It remains to be seen whether any action 
will be taken. 

The official report of the Chief Inspector 
shows that in the year preceding the strike 
57 per cent of the locomotives inspected 
were defective. In the first twelve months 
of the lockout 76 per cent were found de
fective and last December 78 per cent were 
found defective. This gives in a nutshell 
the condition of the equipment and gives 
some idea of the vast amount of deferred 
maintenance work which will have to be 
done some day. A published statement of 
the company shows that in the outset they 
had a very ambitious program. It was their 
belief that by shutting out their old em
ployees they could with a new force and 
by new methods increase the output of their 
main shop, at Silvis, Illinois, 250 per cent 
with a force of only 1,000 men instead of 
the previous normal force of 1,800. The 
net result so far is that the efficiency of 
the shops has fallen, their equipment has 
seriously deteriorated and their finances have 
not made general gain which was character
istic of the railroads of the country as a 
whole. 

In conclusion we wish to say that the 
shop men of the Rock Island will continue 
to defend themselves until a fair settlement 
can be made, one that will give fair pro
tection, one that is not beneath the generally 
recognized standards of working men, one 
that will be of value not only to the shop 
men but to the public interest and to fair
minded railroad officials. Just so long as 
the Rock Island Railroad maintains their 
present uncompromising attitude, just so 
long will these men defend themselves and 
their firesides. 

"WE'LL TELL THE WORLD" 

(An Editorial from the· Washington News.) 

A press dispatch sent from here says that 
as a result of the oil scandal disclosures 
Progressive political leaders are "talking 
grimly of the third party and Senator La 
Follette for President." 

Why "grimly"? 
Many worse things could happen than a 

third party or Bob La Follette for President. 
Or both. 
Just why, however, La Follette should be 

spoken of as a third party candidate in
stead of a straight Republican candidate is 
not easy to see. 

La Follette's state, under his 20 years of 
leadership, is more solidly Republican today 
than Pennsylvania or Vermont. 

La Follette's public record is a continu-

ous effort-between elections-to fulfill the 
most attractive promises made before elec-" 
tions in the party platform. 

La Follette has been "read out of the 
party" many, many times. 

Not infrequently the gentleman who read 
Bob out was himself elected to stay at home 
the next time the people had a chance to 
vote. 

La Follette for years has been earnestly 
urging and advising that the G. O. P. clean 
house, fumigate, cease evil communications, 
eschew wicked companionships, and gen-
erally, repent and reform. ." 

Specifically, in open Senate, he was warn
ing his party about Teapot Dome two whole 
years ago. 
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GROWTH OF THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY 

The following table, given on the authority 
of the Manchester Guardian, shows the rise 
toward power of the British Labor party: 

Number 
Elected 

1900 ..... _ ....... _ .. _.............. 9 
1906 . __ ._._ .................. _....... 54 
1910 (January)............. 40 
1910 (December).......... 42 
1918 .................. _.............. 61 
1922 .............. _.................. 142 
1923 .............. __ ................ 192 

Total 
Votes 

118,003 
448,808 
532,807 
381,024 

1,754,133 
4,247,800 
4,358,045 

How the parties gained seats from each 
other in the recent election appears in the 
following: 

Liberal from Conservative ..... _ ..................... 67 
Liberal from Labor ....... _ .................. _ ........... 13 

Labor from Conservative .. ___ .... _ ...... _ .... 40 
Labor from LiberaL ................ _ ........ _ .... _ ..... 22 
Conservative from LiberaL .......................... 14 
Conservative from Labor ...... _ ........... _.. 3 
Conservative from Independent.................. 1 
Independent from Communist .......... _ 1 

Light is thrown on the present state of 
mind of the labor party leaders by a reso
lution passed by the executive which con
tains the following passage: "In view of 
the critical parliamentary position which 
may involve the country in another general 
election at an early date, the executive re
quests Mr. Henderson and the headquarters 
staff, together with regional officers, to pro
ceed at once to make all the necessary ar
rangements, financial and otherwise, for the 
next contest, which will be the most momen
tous in the history of the party." 

LABOR'S PROTEST VINDICATED 

A year ago the labor press of America 
charged that the Teapot Dome scandal was 
SUPPRESSED NEWS. 

Newspapers, with one or two exceptions, 
could not be induced to say a word about 
giving away this great national oil reserve, 
together with the naval oil reserve in Cali
fornia. 

The labor press, with the cooperation of 
International Labor News Service, ham· 
mered away at the big scandal. The Ameri
can Federation of Labor protested time and 
time again. 

For months there was silence on the part 
of the daily newspapers, silence everywhere. 

Finally the pounding began to tell. Now 
the United States Senate has set aside 
$100,000 for a special prosecution and the 
President has named bipartisan counsel to 
supersede the United States Attorney Gen
eral in the prosecution. 

It isn't known yet who is to be prose
cuted, but that there will be prosecutions 
seems assured. 

The important fact at this hour is that 
Labor's protest has, been vindicated and 
the United States seems about to recover 
at least part of what was thrown away by 
Albert B. Fall as Secretary of the Interior. 

DEFECTIVE ENGINES USED ON RAILROADS 

The shopmen's oft-repeated charge that 
railroad managers are permitting the use 
of defective locomotives is sustained in a 
report by Alonzo G. Pack, chief of the bu
reau of locomotive inspection of the Inter
state Commerce Commission. 

Following the shopmen's strike there was 
a great increase in locomotive accidents, 
according to the report. These accidents 
in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923, to
taled 1,348, an increase of 117 per cent 
over 1922. 

The number of persons killed in 1923 
was 72, an increase of 118 per cent, while 
the number injured was 1,560, an increase 
of 120 per cent. 

The shopmen have urged that a sufficient 
number of locomotive inspectors be ap
pointed, and that competent boiler makers 
be appointed, but these suggestions have 
received the usual treatment, though fa
tilities and accidents the past two years 
have increased approximately 118 per cent. 

Leaders 

~ome leaders lead too far ahead, 
High·visioned, unafraid; 

Yet, ages after they are dead, 
We tread the paths they made. 

Some leaders lead too far behind, 
Nor seem to keep the track, 

Yet they bring on the dear nnd blind, 
Who else would hold us buck. 

And some seem not to lead at all, 
Slow moving on the way, 

Yet help tbe weary teet and small 
Of those who else would stray. 

Lead on, 0 leaders of the race! 
Your work iR long and wide' 

We need your help in every piace
Before, behind, uesldE'.-Ex. 
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COOPERATIVE NEWS 

$200,000 COOPERATIVE CREAMERY FORMED IN ARIZONA 

F
ROM the cow to the kitchen, by way 

. of cooperative dairies and creameries, 
is the new route for the superfine 
milk which the farmers of Arizona 

are offering consumers in Phrenix and Tempe. 
Every cent of needless cost will be cut out, 
and consumers and farmers alike will profit 
from the cooperative system newly organ
ized by the Arizona Dairy Producers' Associa
tion. 

This farmers' organization, which has a 
membership of 384 dairy farmers owning 
7,842 cows, has purchased the Hossauampa 
Creamery, of Phrenix, and the Pacific 

Creamery, of Tempe, Arizona, at a cost of 
$210,000, and plans to operate both on a 
cooperative plan. It will handle all the milk 
from the dairy herds, processing and market
ing it at a net cost to the producers, after 
deducting operating expenses. Such reserves 
as are necessary in discharging the indebted
ness incurred by the purchase of the cream
eries will also be deducted from the profits 
made on the sales of milk products. Con
sumers will come in for their share of the 
cooperative benefits when the plan is in full 
working order. 

BRITISH WORKERS RUN GREAT CLOTHING COOPERATIVE 

When Ramsay MacDonald took over the 
reins of government last month, peacefully 
inaugurating Great Britain's first labor gov
ernment, he had behind him not only a mas
sive, well-disciplined labor party and a sturdy 
trade union movement, but also millions of 
workers who know by experience that labor 
has the brains and ability to conduct great 
enterprises. Democratic control of British 
political government was but a logical de
velopment of the principle of democratic con
trol of industry which is today a working 
principle in hundreds of workshops through
out the country. 

Not the least important of these coopera
tive factories is the great Kettering Coop
erative Clothing Society, which has succeeded 
in running a factory that would match any 
great American clothing concern, and far 
outshines any cooperative clothing factory 
ever attempted by American workers. 

When private garment manufacturers in 
Kettering, England, locked out their workers 
in 1890 they little suspected that they would 
be forced by these workers to come back 
begging for work themselves or go out of 
business. But that is what happened. Twelve 
garment workers set to work in a little tum
ble-down ramshackle shop twenty-five years 
ago. Today it has 2,000 workers employed 
in the most up-to-date clothing factory in 
England. More than 480 cooperative stores 
throughout England market the handsome 
goods of this factory; and nearly 600 indi
vidual customers buy their men's and women's 
suits. Unlike most of the private clothing 
manufacturers, the Kettering Clothing So
ciety has not suffered at all from the present 
depression in trade, but is doing a bigger 
business than ever, having to operate over
time to cope with the large demand for the 

cooperative brand of clothes. This thriving 
producers' cooperative made a profit during 
the first six months of last year totaling 
close to $80,000, while its sales amounted to 
$900,000. Share capital in the factory 
amounts to approximately $250,000; the so
ciety has in reserves $120,000, and in sur
plus $80,000; while the cash in the bank 
exceeds $200,000. 

Workers in the Kettering Clothing Co
operative factory not merely have a share 
in their business, but practically control its 
operations. All employees become members 
and shareholders when they turn 19 years 
of age, and the profits are divided between 
workers, customers, and shareholders. The 
cooperative has endowed its workers by pro
viding against sickness and disability. It 
also adds to their wages an average of 10 
per cent bonus, which they can accumulate 
to enable them to become their own em
ployers in 10 or 12 years. It has estab
lished the eight-hour day and provides its 
workers with ideal workshop conditions. It 
has abolished strikes and established indus
trial peace. 

Kettering cooperative workers have not 
only proved that democratically controlled 
workshops are financially prosperous, but 
they have played an important part in the 
development of ideal industrial conditions 
and friendly international economic relations 
by bridging the gulf between profiteering 
business and cooperative enterprise. Their 
achievement is contributing to the success 
of labor's new government, for no political 
machine can function smoothly unless it is 
built on a strong economic foundation. Brit
ish cooperatives and trade unions form the 
bedrock of the British labor government. 
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L. 

LOCAL UNION OFFICIAL RECEIPTS UP TO 
AND INCLUDING THE 10TH OF 

FEBRUARY 

U. NUMBERS L. U. NUMBERS L. U. NUMBERS 
1-_______ 365921 365950 93 ________ 896355 896368 231- _______ 397 1 ________ 633679 633977 94 ________ 814475 814486 232 ________ 411601 
2 ________ 452193 452393 96 ________ 345591 345722 237 ________ 352715 
3 ________ 20430 21732 98 ________ 228591 229250 238 ________ 554001 
4 ________ g19591 619798 99 ________ 554883 554938 239 ________ 352761 
5 ________ 61156 561300 100 ________ 460119 460170 241 ________ 375302 
5 ________ 594301 594634 104 ________ 553377 553590 245 ________ 538291 
6 ________ 643374 643657 107 ________ 461868 461896 246 ________ 68126 7 ________ 558553 558774 109 ________ 648428 648435 247 ________ 228486 8 ________ 28281 28296 110 ________ 476961 477033 249 ________ 361324 
9 ________ 453561 454050 111 ________ 912768 912781 254 ________ 371226 
9 ________ 692551 692960 112 ________ 404763 404786 255 ________ 201217 

10 ________ 99472 99506 113 ________ 202808 202830 254 ________ 371226 
12 ________ 205746 205768 114 ________ 307703 307711 256 ________ 414728 
13 ________ 507315 507327 116 ________ 264391 264422 256 ________ 592801 
14 ________ 308427 308443 117 ________ 83901 83916 258 ________ 607851 
15 ________ 810740 810759 119 ________ 359690 359695 259 ________ 331401 
16 ________ 404123 404144 120 ________ 634339 634350 262 ________ 537444 
17 ________ 638601 638990 122 ________ 473945 474023 263 ________ 413115 
18 ________ 263789 264000 124 ________ 637966 638213 266 ________ 97143 
18 ________ 665551 665565 125 ________ 642785 643050 267 ________ 115776 
20 ________ 557021 557150 125 ________ 691051 691790 268 ________ 375910 
21 ________ 322753 322770 129 ________ 592021 592030 271 ________ 136318 
22 ________ 615581 615678 130 ________ 640461 640740 27;, ________ 851289 
26 ________ 562041 562050 131 ________ 407144 407156 277 ________ 309337 
26 ________ 604801 604977 134 ________ 466441 466599 9.79 ________ 355911 
28 ________ 505191 505291 134 ________ 472051 472800 281 ________ 636301 
30 ________ 603301 603310 134 ________ 467271 467448 285 ________ 411310 
30 ________ 400471 400500 134 ________ 446358 446550 286 ________ 215416 
31 ________ 316936 316962 134 ________ 468301 468634 288 ________ 226937 
32 ________ 700226 700230 134 ________ 467551 468300 290 ________ 691791 
33 ________ 55978 56005 136 ________ 186523 186552 294 ________ 363653 
34 ________ 457968 458029 137 ________ 559337 559342 296 ________ 497655 
35 ________ 541253 541367 142 ________ 457335 457346 297 _____ ---405635 
37 ________ 513477 513508 143 ________ 222672 222717 298 ________ 369525 
38 ________ 341474 341513 146 ________ 223230 223241 302 ________ 121151 
39 ________ 560268 560300 148 ________ 53784 53788 303 ________ 309709 
40 ________ 634183 634259 150 ________ 8747 8777 304 ________ 280691 
41 ________ 551513 551550 151 ________ 528413 528490 305 ________ 539809 
41 ________ 595051 595176 152 ________ 517251 517268 307 ________ 248837 
42 ________ 403432 403450 153 ________ 409819 308 ________ 371626 
43 ________ 589830 590137 154 ________ 846538 846545 309 ________ 478305 
44 ________ 409370 409402 155 ________ 417188 417196 310 ________ 300439 
45 ________ 87185 87212 158 ________ 40040 40058 311----378601 46 ________ 503294 503488 ]59 ________ 183588 183630 313 ________ 356176 
48 ________ 521461 521550 162 ________ 533375 317 ________ 534299 
48 ________ 623551 623660 163 ________ 293451 293520 318 ________ 450606 
50 ________ 185448 185483 164 ________ ;,92051 592170 320 ________ 613145 
51 ________ 408911 408941 164 ________ 547799 547800 321 ________ 223206 
52 ________ 563276 563428 166 ________ 328768 328770 322 ________ 424251 
53 ________ 473082 473135 173 ________ 405023 405030 323 ________ 488053 
54 ________ 75505 75523 177 ________ 372931 372950 325 ________ 587872 
56 ________ 738171 738203 178 ________ 379920 379937 326 ________ 379501 
57 ________ 598301 598311 179 ________ 305346 305369 328 ________ 355631 
58 ________ 221601 222000 180 ________ 270156 270166 329 ________ 386434 
58 ________ 225751 225765 181 ________ 563754 563836 333 ________ 654338 
59 ________ 451011 4510;;0 183 ________ 118798 118815 334 ________ 276929 
59 ________ 637051 637090 184 ________ 295412 295414 337 ________ 408014 
60 ________ 626647 626690 18;; ________ 32641 32662 338 ________ 45161 
62 ________ 372773 372834 186 ________ 292906 292920 339 ________ 522361 
63 ________ 323472 323475 188 ________ fi5146 55165 340 ________ 269015 
64 ________ 542062 542070 191 ________ 367061 367085 342 ________ 372321 
65 ________ 623141 623510 193 ________ 384153 384188 343 ________ 353624 
66 ________ 622126 622325 195 ________ 463419 463514 344 ________ 60437 
67 ________ 410419 410428 196 ________ 368280 368310 345 ________ 827547 
68 ________ 476000 476010 197 ________ 845219 845228 346 ________ 902796 
69 ________ 650671 650690 199 _____ . ___ 781698 781706 347 ________ 667852 
72 ________ 110395 110399 200 ________ 617118 617183 348 ________ 332999 
73 ________ 167619 167634 202 ________ 337344 337394 348 ________ 591301 
75 ________ 73413 73420 207 ________ 604254 604257 349 ________ 380101 
76 ________ 281925 282000 209 ________ 223096 223130 350 ________ 518977 
79 ________ ,,12912 512982 210 ________ 538977 539045 356 ________ 373;;11 
80 ________ 498609 498639 211 ________ 337986 338055 358 ________ 224211 
81 ________ 511700 511800 212 ________ 319331 319500 367 ________ 78443 
81- _______ 381601 381612 212 ________ 586801 587061 368 ________ 409208 
82 ________ 512489 512550 213 ________ 195481 195650 371 ________ 846537 
R2 ________ f)ti8;,51 668;;90 214- _______ t130500 630630 374 ________ 358840 
83 ________ 522709 522960 215 ________ n0911;;0 999070 375 ________ 515883 
84 ________ "65960 566221 219 ________ 455427 455435 376 ________ 302961 
86 ________ 569852 570072 223 ________ 127985 128134 377 ________ 595823 
81-_______ 50778 50782 224 ________ 567453 567517 379 ________ 364834 
89 ________ 166679 166690 229 ________ 200523 200529 382 ________ 358444 
90 ________ 377765 377806 230 ________ 515241 515287 383 ________ 89895 

415 
411618 
352755 
554043 
352776 
375311 
538360 

68140 
228508 
361344 
271254 
201229 
371254 
414750 
592803 
607858 
331453 
537469 
413134 
97149 

115787 
375916 
136345 
851311 
309357 
355941 
636320 
411330 
215438 
226971 
691798 
363665 
497674 
405646 
369565 
121155 
309719 
280701 
539847 
248856 
371689 
478606 
300560 
378624 
356186 
534334 
450624 
6131!'i2 
223220 
424287 
488058 
587890 
379553 
355650 
386445 
654429 

408023 
45166 

522368 
269083 
372327 
35362;; 

60450 
827554 
902801 
668167 
333000 
591387 
380180 
518980 
373521 
224232 

78457 
409220 
846543 
358846 
515911 
302982 
595885 

35R482 
80907 
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L. U. NUMBERS 
384 ________ 624378 624390 
389 ________ 374668 374673 
391 ________ 144557 144571 
393 ________ 731253 731258 
394 ________ 388716 388726 
396 ________ 543686 543780 
397 ________ 320501 320522 
400 ________ 489876 489889 
401 ________ 251140 251156 
402 ________ 292285 292330 
403 ________ 112292 
405 ________ 140554 
406 ________ 666319 
408 ________ 655811 
411 ________ 392215 
413 ________ 280814 
415 ________ 310717 
416 ________ 666973 
417 ________ 367698 
418 ________ 259909 
420________ 85250 
422 ________ 404333 
424 ________ 354648 
426 ________ 386132 
427 ________ M4973 
428 ________ 616523 
430 ________ 383789 
432 ________ 672208 
434 ________ 601175 
435 ________ 567081 
437 ________ 307732 
440 ________ 659394 
442 ________ 633704 
443________ 76407 
444 ________ 385922 
445 ________ 363324 
446 ________ 608229 
449 ________ 351075 
452 ________ 76888 
456 ________ 94820 
457 ________ 759503 
458________ 9491 
460 ________ 568125 
465 ________ 265967 
466 ________ 311968 
467 ________ 515614 
468 ________ 295739 
474 ________ 38974 
474 ________ 709051 
477 ________ 140190 
479________ 49391 
482-_______ 165276 
485 ________ 502384 
488 ________ 542751 
490________ 80436 
492 ________ 296576 
493 ________ 583850 
500 ________ 382746 
503 ________ 301856 
504 ________ 879679 
508 ________ 352301 
513 ________ 354396 
515 ________ 630749 
517 ________ 370254 
518 ________ 884467 
520 ________ 367269 
521________ 29994 
522 ________ 562268 
526 ________ 220211 
527 ________ 360495 
528 ________ 503932 
532 ________ 742292 
533 ________ 537486 
536 ________ 291587 
538 ________ 282194 
540 ________ 141632 
556________ 90822 
,,58 ________ 220341 
560 ________ 700801 
560 ________ 500981 
561 ________ 544301 
563________ 20539 
564 ________ 519167 
567 ________ 115441 
567 ________ 593531 
569 ________ 693301 
569 ________ 527512 
570 ________ 505578 
573 ________ 354680 
574 ________ 462399 
575 ________ 530605 
578 ________ 359631 
580 ________ 449232 
581 ______ ~-298711 

140580 
666324 
655846 
392240 
280846 
310724 
666984 
367716 
259950 

85255 
404335 
354653 
386147 
384991 
616530 
383827 
672212 
601176 
567110 
307839 
659398 
633725 

76433 
38,,958 
363330 
608240 
351092 

76898 
94854 

757506 
9510 

568127 
266010 
312000 
515653 
295755 

39000 
709060 
140216 

49399 
165315 
502429 
542799 

80442 
296638 
583890 
832811 
301884 
879691 
352314 
3;'4406 
630751 
370287 

367280 
29999 

562349 
220212 
360;'36 
503960 
742310 
,,37491 
291628 
282219 
1416,,1 
90825 

220420 
700823 
501000 
544397 

20541 
519200 
1155000 
593565 
693370 
5275;'0 
;'05584 
3,,4700 
462437 
530619 
3:;96(11 
449248 
298810 

L. U. NUMBERS 
585 ________ 292630 292643 
587 ________ 373251 373264 
588 ________ 565413 565449 
5U3 ________ 263023 263030 
594 ________ 264927 264950 
595 ________ 625075 62;'217 
596________ 52181 52192 
598 ________ 381001 381019 
599 ________ 329504 329514 
601 ________ 93437 93479 
602 ________ 726567 726570 
608 ________ 456243 456244 
609 ________ 491820 491~31 

611 ________ 646341 646350 
611 ________ 602551 602557 
614 ________ 563312 563317 
619 ________ 426976 426990 
622 ________ ;,84401 58440ti 
623 ________ 142365 142384 
625 ________ 543171 543179 
629 ________ ;,71840 ;'71860 
630 ________ 353165 353168 
631 ________ 324749 324750 
631 ________ 5560ti1 556109 
635 ________ 217334 217373 
636 ________ 617817 617832 
638 ________ 383643 383691 
641 ________ 384801 384834 
642 ________ 577272 577307 
646 ________ 820195 820198 
647 ________ 601811 601846 
648 ________ 614 .. ;,1 614583 
649 ________ 573682 573712 
651 ________ 3663;.3 366361 
653 ________ 365422 360427 
655 ________ 689468 689472 
6;.9 ________ 455741 455765 
660 ________ 44146 44177 
663 ________ 342929 342948 
664 ________ 56;'97 
668________ 26576 
669 ________ 402139 
670 ________ 805600 
672 ________ 708942 
67;, ________ 200016 
677 ________ 372;,85 
680 ________ 606533 
681 ________ 79;,081 
685 ________ 405344 
688 ________ 98947 
691________ 89647 
694 ________ 620966 
696 ________ 557764 
697 ________ 7120,,1 
697 ________ 86591 
697 ________ 406201 
698 ________ 381808 
703 ________ 236218 
703 ________ 694801 
704 ________ 6;,3576 
707 ________ 307135 
710 ________ 374171 
711 ________ 627649 
712 ________ 568069 
713 ________ 289;,01 
716 ________ 616071 
719 ________ 352089 
720 ________ 435563 
723 ________ 2412;.3 
725 ________ 227342 
732 ________ 581;,96 
734 ________ 323767 
73;, ________ 554;,11 
738 ________ 585325 
741 ________ 3,,7011 
743 ________ 765584 
744 ________ 46369 
751 ________ 621254 
752 ________ 455076 
756 ________ 437185 
763 ________ 385373 
765 ________ 85034 
767 ________ 62804 
768 ________ 374754 
770 ________ 377417 
770 ________ 62091 
771 ________ 330085 
773________ 62252 
776 ________ 390471 
784 ________ 261961 
793 ________ 358282 
796 ________ 218011 
798 ________ 572765 
803 ________ 331546 

26591 
402147 
805605 
708944 
200048 
372605 
606536 
795110 
405366 

98959 
89663 

621087 
557804 
712073 

867000 
406471 
381811 
236250 
694854 
653593 
307189 
374183 
627840 
568116 
290250 
616240 
352135 
435577 
241292 
227376 
581626 
323808 
554522 
58,,343 
357016 
765604 

46382 
621259 
455081 
437199 
385414 
8,,050 
62809 

374765 
377438 

62100 
330092 

62276 
390486 
262000 
35830" 
218015 
572784 
331549 

L. U. NUMBERS 
809 ________ 651370 651375 
811 ________ 359838 359851 
817 ________ ;,36872 536912 
823 ________ 924836 924852 
827 ________ 39898 39901 
838 ________ 501579 501604 
839 _______ 840536 840538 
842 ________ 131053 131058 
847 ________ 582342 582349 
8;.4 ________ 198324 198330 
855 ________ 852027 852040 
857 ________ 586977 586987 
858 ________ 5301001 530119 
860 ________ 580303 580313 
862 ________ 325115 325143 
863 ________ 404406 404420 
864 ________ 400797 400804 
8ti5 ________ 32236 :12250 
RG~ ________ n590ul 559068 
i'Hl8 ________ 480991 481087 
870 ________ 127220 127253 
873 ________ 279789 27U750 
X73 ________ 411001 411010 
87~ ________ 62ti21 62649 
884 ________ 364520 
886 ________ 75929 
890 ________ 7215f 
891 ________ 660202 
892 ________ 407710 
902 ________ 362646 
902 ________ 287580 
!l0~ ________ 286030 
U14 ________ 67141 
!l15 ________ 290361 
U19 ________ 714504 
936 ________ 220837 
937 ________ 3709:15 
944 ________ 519484 
948 ________ 24401 
953 ________ 57821 .. 
956 ________ 376538 
958 ________ 59493ti 
963 ________ 742447 
972 ________ 603594 
978 ________ 516328 
978 ________ 367823 
991 ________ 611159 
995 ________ 96978 
997 ________ 265000 
998 ________ 303752 

1002 ________ 479622 
1016 ________ 960142 
1016 ________ 414601 
1021 ________ 625614 
1024 ________ 74016 
1029 ________ 291495 
1081 _______ -"90588 
1036 ________ 632571 
1042 ________ 364231 
1045 ________ 279797 
1047 ________ 169902 
1052 ________ 376217 
1054 ________ 384322 
1055 ________ 330352 
1058 ________ 64052 
1060 ________ 55210 
1070 ________ 378014 
1086 ________ 321235 
1091 ________ 163660 
1101 ________ 458683 
1104 ________ 723731 
1108 ________ 726086 
1110 ________ 623886 
1118 ________ 86149 
1122 ________ 740505 
1125 ________ 265158 
1134 ________ 278962 
1139 ________ 624890 
1141 ________ 80081 
1144 ________ 324226 
1147 ________ 133706 
1151 ________ 459378 
1154 ________ 368541 
115~ ________ 379117 
1156 ________ 597301 

l\IISSING 

37-[;13471-476. 
43-590002-590132. 
80-498608. 

143 - 222690. 
163-533373-374. 
214-630606-629. 

75931 
72158 

61i021oO 
407716 
:1112656 
28758G 
286039 

.. 7171 
290424 
714,,05 
220840 
370982 
519521 

24430 
578250 
576542 
,,94941 
742457 
.. 03603 
516332 
:{67827 
611176 

96995 

303764 
479694 
960150 
414620 
ti25618 

74035 
291504 
59059;-; 
632577 
3()4234 
279803 
169923 
376220 
384330 
330359 

64059 
55212 

378031 
3212,,5 
163673 
458694 
723734 
726094 
623890 

86185 
740515 
265161 
278963 
624894 
80095 

324266 
133744 
459390 
368600 
379200 
597593 
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L. U. NUllBERS 
271-136338-340. 
334-276919-928. 
374-358839. 
437-307829. 833. 
446--00823". 
477-140210-21;;. 
493-583854. 
513-354382-39;;. 
517-3702i1-280. 
;'36--2!J1621-62;;. 
;';'8-220331-340. 
631-5;'60;'1-060. 
647-G01807-810, 812·8Hi, 

IU7, 819-824. 82(;·840. 
663-342!l21-928. 
flJJ-372:i!l4. 
697-406381-430. 
R2:{~24837. 
R39-8405:{3-535. 
!l36--22083!l. 

1016--41400i. 
1031-500;'87. 
1104-723i19-i30. 
115G-379119-120. 59i414-4Hi. 

418-429. 431-4;;:!, 4;;4-
464, 466-474. 470-;;02, 
504·537, G39-GU2. 

VOID 

1-633679, 711, 85G. 
8-20646, 20663. 21037, 

2137;;, 21433, 2145a, 
21459, 2147G, 214R4, 
21;'87, 2162;;, 21721. 

5-594309, 561214, 251. 
7-558642, 742, 766-767. 
9-692!l52. 

20-5G7049, 137. 
30-400471, 603310. 
34-458020, 028. 
4Q--634212. 
43-689830-832. 
53-473129. 
58-221934. 

L. U. NUMBERS 
59-637071. 
0;'-62317;', 180. 189, 340. 

3;;3, 400. ;;02. 
7:1-107627. 
7(1-·2819UO. 
80-4981130. 
9U-34"UOO, G33, llf;n. 
!l8-228(;0:!. 
99-Mi4!10U-!107. 

104-"G3410. 
107-4618!H·8lHi. 
110-477010. 
122-473983. 
124-fl3RI24. 
1oo-S7GO. 
1(il--;,28404, 4:!4-42:i. 42!l. 
lfI3-2!l3;;17-G:!0. 
178-37!l933-!l3:i. 
1!l1-:1117071. 
202-:{37349. 
211-:\38009. 0;;:;. 
214-fJ30048. 
223-12R127. 
24;,--:J382!l2, 319, 338. 
24!l-ll!H249. 78S. 
:!fJ6--9714fJ. 
2!J7-40;;G41. 
:-108-371602. 
30H-478366, 439, 470, G04, 

G44, G48, ri92. 604. 
322-4242li1, 286. 
:{2G-ri878i3. 
349-380108, 124. 
377-,,9,,846. 
40rl-140555, 57fl. 
4:l7-307i36, 746L 751, 757, 

761, 764,/78. 
466-311997. 
467-G15636-638. 
474-38993, 997. 
482-165302, 307. 
532-742295, 30fi. 
fi09-693307. fi27531. 
fi73-354680, fl8S. 
;;1)4-264927, H46-947. 

I 

BOOKLEGGING NEXT! 

By J. M. BAER 

L. U. XCMBERS 
fi95-625193. 
611-602;;::ifJ. 
631-G56101, 104. 
641-384806. 
67G-2oo047. 
685-40G330. 
(l97-7120U7. 
704-653;;83. 
744-463H. 
7(j3-:lS::i381, 407, 409. 
8t14-4oo7H7. 
S(;8-48103;). 
!lOr>-286033. 
!)48-2440;;. 
H;;3-578284. 

1024-74030. 
112:!-HOGO!l. 
112;;-2fl;;1;;9-160. 
1144-324263. 

PREVIOUSLY LISTED :\lI~~
I~G-RECEIVED 

39-560100-199, 201-2:;2.254-
26(;. 

82-;;12469-487. 
107-4618Gl-860. 
151-528354-410. 
30S-371613-624. 
536-291;'Sl-G85. 
630-3531;'6-160. 
647-601775-787. 
685-405330. 
817-536619. 
936-220831, 834-835. 
998-30:-1697, 712, 716, 718. 

1052-376211-215. 
1125-265150-154. 
1142-303G35-;'39. 

BLA~K 

:147-668011-020. 
G81-298729-i30, 71;4-700, 

RO!l-S10. 
R12-ti500S0. 

There are a few self-appointed zealots in 
this country who make it their chief business 
in life to obtain laws regulating the conduct 
of all their fellow citizens. 

again, there is sufficient law to prohibit the 
sale of obscene books. But the bill is so 
drawn that it would destroy the right of free 
press in New York State. 

Whenever these "moral" autocrats desire 
to put over a law, they first find a respectable 
name with which to camouflage their subtle 
treachery. 

In war time, such measures are called 
"espionage laws." In peace times they cloak 
their perfidy with "sedition" laws. Every 
loyal citizen is unqualifiedly opposed to es
pionage and sedition. In fact, they would 
go just as far to punish such crimes as would 
the small group of reformers who advocate 
oppressive laws. But the fact in the matter 
is that there are sufficient laws in the crim
inal code to take care of the few such cases 
that may arise. 

What the authors of "sedition" and "es
pionage" measures desire is to deprive labor 
unionists, progressives and radicals of the 
fundamental rights of free press and peace
ful assemblage. They give their tyrannical 
laws a sugar-coating of respectability by us
ing popular but deceitful titles. 

In New York State the blue law advocates 
are trotting out a "Clean Book Bill." The 
average citizen is opposed to the publishing 
of obscene literature in any form. Here, 

The words "Clean Book" are cleverly. used 
to deceive many a sincere person. Such im
mortal and "immoral" books as the Bible, 
Shakespeare and many standard works could 
be taken out of the bookshops under the pro
visions of such a law. Lists of the obscene 
books would be published and the books 
would be at a premium among the young peo
ple as well as the old. We would have 
"booklegging" as well as bootlegging. 

All history teaches that repression and 
censorship have failed. It brought great 
calamity to the Czar of Russia. It will bring 
as great disaster to the present Bolshevik 
regime. It is the last step that comes before 
revolution and chaos. 

Organized labor may not be immediately 
concerned with a bill to suppress obscene 
books. Workers do not find much time to 
read such books. But organized labor is con
cerned with free speech and a free press and 
should fight every step which is made to cur
tail them. They are steps in the suppression 
of our constitutional rights which in turn 
are the bulwarks of trade unionism, political 
freedom and ecenomic salvation. 
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LOCAL UNION DIRECTORY 
(1) Lineman. 
(ij lli~ldemen. 
(In) Mixed. 

(t) Trimmers. 
(l.!) Craneman. 
(C.8.) Cable splicers. 

(f) Flxtur. Hangers. 
(rot.) Maintenance. 
(a) Shopmen. 

(p) Powerhouse men. 
(t.o.> Telephone. 
(r.r.) Railroad Men. 

(b. 0.) Bridge 
Operators. 

(st) titullio 

(v.o.) Picture Oper
ators. 

L. U.' LOCATION REC. SEC. AND ADDRESS FIN. SEC. AND ADDRESS MEETING PLACE AND DATE 

(1)1 81. Louis. Mo. __ ~ ___ Tri])p i:lmith. 3138 St. Vincent J. J. Hartman. 4318 N. 21st St. 3001 Olive 81.; 2<1 4th Fridays. 

(1)2~St. Louis. Mo. ______ \v:\;;: Lantz. 3000 Easton Ave. __ Dan Knoll, 3000 Easton Ave. ___ 3000 Easton Ave.: Fri. 
(!)S New Yorl<. N. Y. ___ .rolln Goodhudy. 130 K 16th St. Chas. J. Reed. 130 E. 16th 8t. __ 245 E 84th St.; Every Thurs .• 8 to llll.m. 

(m)i New Orleans, La._ .. Joseph Masino. 26~1 N. Prieur St. n. Herkt>nder. 3033 ChiJI1l0W8 __ S:.J.2 l:~lio:u. St.; 2d. 4th "'etl. 
(1)5 Plttshurgh. Po. ____ MOllte Getz. 607 Bigelow Blvd. __ Wm. G. Hhoru. 607 Bigelu\\" illVl!., 607 Blgeluw Blvd.; Every l!'ri. 
(1)6 Ran Francisco ___ . __ H. P. Brigaerts 200 Guerrero St. J. H. Clover. 200 Guerrero ~t. __ :Hulldillg 'l'raUl"8 Temple; Every \-Ve<!. 
(1)1 Springfield. Mass. __ Paul Canty ___ ~ _________________ \V. J. Kenefick. 21 Sanford ~t. __ !21 Sanford :-;t.; l~vcry Mon. 
(1)8 Toledo, O. _________ E. E. Ledford. 346 South St. __ Chas. C. Potts. 678 Congress St.:Hall "A"-Ltlllor Tempie; Every MOil. 

Sa Boston, Mass. _______ Catherine M. Benly. 34 Hoola St .• Emily B. Coleman, 1192 BOYIston
l
3 Boylstun PI.; :!d. 4th Mon. I Dorchester Mass St •• Chestnut Hill. Mass. 

(l)i Chicago. Ill. ------ Harry Slatel:, :!90l 'Monroe St. __ L .. 1\1. Ifee. 29Ul Monroe St. ____ 290.1 MOlll"Ot, Ht. 
(m)lO Butler. Pa. ______ ._ n. F. Knittle. 144 N. Main st. __ R. E. }I'ol~ythe. 317 Ehn St. ____ Un td Lab. Convention Hall; 2d. 4th Tues. 
(m)12IpUChlO' Colo. ______ \-V. L. Nelson. 1026 E. 7th St. __ Ed. Carlsoll, :!026 Pille st. ______ Labor ,!,eIllllle; };VClY \Ved. 
(ro)13 Dover. N. J. ________ Archibald Boyne. Box 278. 'Vhar· Russell rope. 11 \\c:;t lllackwell Labor lemple; 2u. 4th Fri. 

(1)14 PltlsllUrgh. Po. _____ B.
Io£.· :~ei.·130 Carrington Ave. L. W. Mer-lenahan. 3rd Floor. 11cG.al1 Bldg .. 1st Fri. 
N. 8. City Dlug.. Ohio Feu{,l'al St. 1_ . 

(1)l5.,Tersey City, N. J. __ R. A. McDonald. 87 Palisade Ave. A. M. Daxter. 532 Mercer 8t. ____ o8~ SUf!1mlt Ave.; 1st, 3d Tues. 
(1)16'Jt;valls.v111e,. Ind. _____ li~rallk Smith. 1506 \V. Delawart E. E. Hoskinson. 1227 8. 8th ~t'I~!O% ~ .. lst ,St.; Every SUllo 
(1)17'lletrOlt. Mich. ------ Wm. McMahon. 274 E. High St. Wm. Frost. 274 E. I1igh Rt. ____ 2,4 E., High !it.; 1st Mon. 
(1)18' Los Angeles. Callt. __ J. H. Bunee. Room 112. 510 }I~. Bartlwlomew. Room 112. 540 Labor TelUple; ThUrs. 

(1)20 New York. N. Y.---- EJ~·~~~e ,*~i~lllnan, 478 E. 138th L!~~lli~'Vtl~~' 118 Valentine St.. Cential Opera House; Every Friday. 

(1)21 PhUadelphlo. Pa. ___ .ru~~;· J.r~~:;r~·. rS S. 28th St .• H.B~~~~:.llEg~· H';.·rbor City. N. J. Yonah I1all. 2727 Columbia. Ave.; 2<1. 4th 
CamuPIl. N. J. Frl 

(1) 22 Omaha. Nebr ... ----- K. E. Riley. P. O. Box 638 ____ Gus Lawson. 4111 N. 17th ~t. Labor Temple; Tues. 
(1)26 \Vashington. D. C. __ Wm. F. Kelly, Uoam 60. Hutchinl ll. A. O·Leary. Room 60. Hutchins ;\Iusicians' 11all; Every Thurs. 

Bldg .• 10th anu D Sis. N. W. Bldg .• 10th and D St; .• ~. W. 
(1) 27 Baltimore. Md. ---- J. Shipley. 535 E. 23d St. ______ T. Everett. 304 Cole Ave. ________ 1222 Rt. Paul Rt.; Every Tues. 
(1)28 BalthnoreN Mg. ----- S. E. Young. 1118 No. Bond St._ T. J. Fagen. 1222 St. Paul St. __ 1222 St. Paul St.; Every li'ritlay. 
(1)29 Trenton, . .------ ________________________________ Fred Rose. 105 Parkinson Ave. __ Broad and Front Sts.; 1st, 3d Thura. 
(1)SO Erie. po· M1-------- G. A. Holden. 2915 Pine Ave. __ .Jas. W. l'usey. 146 E. 12th 8t. __ C. L. U. Han; 2d. 4th Frl. 

(m)!l IJ.u!utb
Oh

' nn. ---- !I'rank Berg. 819 K 3d Ht. ______ Wm. Murnian, 915 E. 4th ~t. ____ Trades enion Hall: 1st, 311 Thurs. 
(m)S2 Llma·

C 
11° -P------- V. H. Effinger. 533 E. Franl<lln St. S. M. I,eldy. 558 Hazel Ave. ____ 219% S. Main St.; 1st. 3rd Mon. 

(m)88 New ast e. a. ____ Edgar A. Erb. 234 Euclid Ave. __ J. P. Merrilees, 3 \-V. Laurel Ave. S N. Mill St: Every Fri. 
(1)84 Peoria. 111. _________ \"m. Burns, ~07 Clari{ St. ______ L V. Young. 1231 Seneea I'lace __ LalJor Temple: 2nd •. ltb \Ved. 
(1)35 Hartford. Conn. __ , ___ \Valt G. Cramer. 104 Asylum 8t. Chas. H. Hall. 104 Asylum st. 104 Asylum 81.; Every Frj 

(m)S6 Hacramen~. Call .-- C. A. Barr. 2400 K St. _________ W. E. Streepy. 825'1.0 Eye SI.. ___ ILabor Temple; 1st. 3rd Thurs. 
(m) s71New BritaIn, Conn._ Lewis Allen. Box 495 ___________ 'fhos. F. Stanton, 61 Garli€tn St.'Eagles' Hall. l~t, 3rd Thurs. 

(I) 88 Cleveland. 01110 _____ John N. l!'itzgerald. ~336 Euclid F. E. Todd. 2336 Euclicl .\ve'_"IILabOr Tewllle; Every Tn ... 
Ave. St. 

(})st Cleveland. Ohio _____ .Tos. J .. ynch. 1820 Forestdale Aye. H. Derolrlh, 1U!6 Addison St. ____ 3n30 Lorain .\Vl~.; Every Thurs. 
(st) 40 Hollywood. Callf ____ Ray Focht. Route 2. Box 820 B. J. G. TaiC 13:!·1 Cahueuga AVl'., 5:141 llollywoud Blvll.; Every Fel 

Los Angeles. Calif. I 
(1)41 Buffalo. N. Y.----- R. Leff. 322 Rhodelsland St. G. C. King. 460 Olympic Ave. ____ 270 Broadway; Tues. 
(1)42 Utica, N. Y.-------- R. Brigham, 1225 Miller 8t. ____ }Ju Terrell. 1561 Brinckerhoft' Av. Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Fe!. 
(1)48 Syracuse, N. Y.----- P. J. Ceria. P. O. Box 416 _____ T. Keating. V. C. Bux 4HL __ ~_IH9 James Xt.; rJvl"ey Fri. 

(m) 44 Rochester. N. Y.---- F. II1lller. 1192 E. Main St. ____ W. A. Bucl<master. 306 ParsenS.Fratemal llldg.. 2d. 4th }'rida,s. 
Ave. I 

(])45 Buffalo. N. Y.------ John Allison, 85 Central Ave .•. Tames R. Davison. 254 RodnE'Y.18 Xo. Eagle Ht.; 1st & 2tl Thurs. 
Lancaster. N. Y. Ave. I 

(1)46 Seattle. 'Vash. ----~ \\Y. ('. Lilltlell, Rourn 317. Labor Frault Tustin. Room 317. Labor Room au. I .. ahor Tetnvle; \\'Pll. 
Temple. 'l'emlll(>. 

(1) 4'1 Sioux City. Ia. ______ .T. E. Johnson. Box 102 __________ H. L. Ruuy. Box 102 ___________ Lahor Temp1e; 1st. 3d Tues. 
(1)48 Portland. Ore. ______________________________________ }'. C. Ream. 1251 E. 17th St .. __ Hall "F." Labor Temple; lst. 8r<l Wed. 

500altland. CaUt. _____ Chas Fahrenkrog. JJabor Temple_ Goo. 'Vagner, 1110 Uallieigh \Vay. Labor lelunlc: :!tI. 4th \V6{1. 

(1)51 Peoria. 111. __________ T. Burns. 206 No. Main St .. E. Fr~~e't~o~io~~lIii6 Pope St.. ___ 400 No .• Tefferson; 2nu and 4th Thurs. 

N k N J 
Peoria. Ill. . 

(1)52

1 

ewar. . .------ Harry Stevenson. 2f16 R Orange Edw. A. Schroeder. 262 'Vash. St.1262 \Vashington St.; Every Tues. 

(1) 51 Kansas City. Mo. ___ E, .. lVJ: PhiPl)in. 623 Ohiu St.. Cbar.:. O. Cf,ttun. :':3::13 lo"lora1Labor Temple; Tuesday. 
Kansas City. KariS. A'Vt'. : 

(1)54 Columbus. Ohlo _____ W. L. Da¥ls. 1204 No. 6th St.. C. L. WIlliams. Box 113. Worth- Paint .. s & Dc!"mators Hall; 4th Frl. 

I 
ingtoll, Ohio. 

(m) 55 Des Moines. Ia. ____ O. Thomas, ROO E. 22c1 Rt. Court [1.;:(' Johllson. 13:13 Rhetidan Ave._ Labor Temple; 1st. 3rd Tues. 
(1)56 };rle. Pa. ---------- A. III. Schlok. 1111 Walnut St. __ E. N. Falls. 1109 E. 30th Rt. ____ 17.h allli Htate; 2<1. 4th Wed. 

(1) 511 Salt Lalte City. Utah J. J. McAfee. 415 2d Av£>. ___ ~ __ \V. }J. l\~elltlw~, }f163 ~o. l~th Rt. Labor TClInple; every Thursday. 
• Ea~1. 

(1)58 Detroit. 1IIlch. ------ F. K. Harris. 55 Adelaide St. ___ F. K. Harris. 55 Adelaide St. __ .55 Adelaide St.; Tues. 
(i) fi9' Dallas. Tex. ------- ('ly(lp Huohle-r, Lahor Teruple ____ W. L. Kelsey, Labor ',femple _____ , Lahol' Temple; Every Mon. 
(1)60 ~lln Antonio. Texas __ Frank M. nowry, 105 Gorman St. \\'m. ('all?:p. ROllte "n." Box 3HlI,Trade COllHcil Hall; 1st & 3rd Wed. 
(1)63 Youngstown. Ohio ___ Rpllj. n. McQureu, 26 Xo. Gar- \Y .• T. }~1t('h, 133 Benita AVl~. ____ 1223 \V. Federal St.; 1st. 3d Thurs. 

I land AvE'. 
(i)64. Youngstown. Ohio __ J.Rl' Kteuerwald, Box 195 ________ TJoo 'Yitt. P. O. Box 195 ______ Resh Hall: Tues. 
0)65 1

1 

Butte. Mont. ------ rlem Burkard. 2402 Ro. ~Iain St. \V. C. Medhurst. B( x 846 _____ . :!il \Y£'Ht Granit(.' Ht.: Every }'ri. 
(m)66 Rouston. Tex. ------ E. C. l\IcQuiIlian, 4F:1H ('arolitw \\'. P. no~pr. ]'. O. Box 4114 ____ T .. aOOr Temple: Every 'Ved., 8 p. m 
(m)67IQUlllCY' I1L ________ Wayne Hix. Y. 11[, C. A. Bldg .. H .• T. Flotkoetter. 727 N. 16th St. Quincy Labor Temple; 2d. 4th Mon. 

4th & .Ters.y His. 
U\ 68 Denver, Colo. ------ F. C. McC'artnE"Y. 63 ~o. Lincoln 1<'. J. Kplly. ~067 'Vest 40th Ave. 1737 Champa St.; Every MOil. 
(l) 69 I Dallas. Tex. ________ .T. L. 'Valker. P. O. Box 827._ 'r. n. nplts. P. O. Box 827. _____ ILabor Temple: Every Mon. 
(ll72 IWaco. Tex. ________ T. H. Cox. Rox 814 _____________ Claude Doyle. PO. Box 814. ___ 'Lahor Hall: 4th Mon. 
U)73 JSpoklllJe. ,\Vash. ___ .jJ. J. Kline. E. 914 Erwina ______ J'V. A. Grow, .5208 Jefferson St. Carpenters' Hal1; 2d. 4th FeL 
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(})~ Gr'd Rapids, M1cb. Leslie Watson, 447 Hlchland sL~lchas. Anderson, 1432 WlIcox Park Trades and Labor Hall; FrL 
i lJrlve. 

(l)1S Tacoma, Wash. ---. '\di 1.Z;;"B~~dW!:bor Temple·lE.uti l~0'll'!:,':dW~:,bor TempI., La3~rTi:le. 11511·2 Broadway; 1st, 

Ico)18 Cleveland, OhlD _____ J. Q.:i.;,.:hl~~~n, Suite 3. 5902 r.ex.:': J:"';,;~.rs, B016 Castallls Dunlaveys Hall. 2d, 4th Mon. 

(})18 Syracu ... N. Y. ____ James )'Itzgerald, 613 McBrlde.._ James E. Dibble, 319 Craddock St. Myers Hall; Frl 
Im)80 Nor!olk. Va. ______________________________________ T. J. Gates, 846 41st St. ________ I. O. O. F. Hall' Wed 
(I' 81 Scranton. Pa. ______ Hay Swarts. 519 No. Hyde Park Wm. Daley. 822 Prospect A ... __ Owls Hall. 2d. 4ih Mo'n. 

Ave .. 
(l)8S Dayton, Ohio ------ J. W. Huw.lI. R. R. No. 1. ___ RO~~ ~aor~~il~~~ ~hl:~" A.e .. Labor TempI.; Every Mon. 

(1)88 Los Ang.I ... C.IIL.1. P. Ripton, 540 So. Mapl. Ave. R. C. Collier. 540 So. Maple Ave. Labor Temple' Every Wed 
(m)84j Atlanta. Ga. ______ J. L. Carver. 72 Walk.r St. ____ T. L. Elder, llox 669 _________ 112 Trlnlt,v A, •. Every Thurs. 
(1) 86 Rochester, N. Y. ____ J. J. Dowlls, 129 Pennsylvania Av. A. L. Knauf. 34 Wllmineton St. Musicians' Bali.' Every th Wed 
(rr)81 Newark. Ohio --____ Fred D. Haynes. 45 N. Arch St. Fred D. Haynes, 45 No. Arch st. Engloeers' Hall,' E. ChU:ch e~t.; 2d. 4th 

Tues 
(m)88 Cbllllcotbe. Oblo --- H. H. Saunders. 175 Cburch St. C. B. Maddox, 98 Maple Av .. __ Trad .. · .nd Labor Hall' 2d 4th T 
(m)S8 Crawrordnille. Ind._ --------------------------______ Ward Mack, 211 Morgan St. _____ Rm. 13. K. of P. Bldg: Hark~es·and 

(!)IO New Haven, Conn ... Wm. Dedrick. 569 Wasblngton H. Wyatt. 170 Orange Ave .. West 21f~:~~0I,!t Jt.h~'i'st 3d Tu .. 
Ave., West Haven. Haven. " . 

(m)la E. Liverpool. Ohlo __ HO;fu~;d,,~~!lsh, 504 lst Ave .. Sta- Arthur Czech, 336 W. Churcb Ave. Fowler Bldg.; 1st, 3d Fri. 

(m)9t Kewanee. Ill. ______ E. 1. English. 439 Division St.._ O. G. Smith, 852 Pine St.. _____ Rchnelder's Hall" 0d 4th F l 
(m)95iJopHn. Mo. ________ George Collins. 529 Empire Ave. W. E. Hough. 2222 Connor Ave. Labor Temple' 1st" 3d Fir 
(m)96\ Worcester. Masa. ___ J. A. Lynch. 62 Madison St. ____ Jas. Rice. 62 Madison St. _______ Labor Temple: 1st' 3d Mr. 

(1)98 PbUadelpbla, P ... -- J. S. Meade. 1807 Sprlog Garden W. S. Godshall, 1807 Spring 1807 Spring Gard";' St.; ~~ery Tues. 

(1)1lt/provldence .. R. 1 .. ___ C. F. Rmith. 11 Chestnut RL ___ Ja:?a~~enK!~edY, 11 Cbestnut St. 11 Chestnut St.; Every Mon 
(1)100 Fresno. Call!. ------ O. D. Fincher. 1917 Toulumme __ O. D. Flncber, 1917 Toulumme_ 1917 Toulumme; 1st. 3d Tu";. 
(1) 101 Cincmnatl, Oblo _____ Ben LI?yd. 556 Yo~k. St. __ ~ ____ Louis H. Helferlch, 556 York St. 1313 Vine St.; 1st, 3rd Wed 
(j) 102 Paterson. N. J. ______ Huht. o;igler, 401 Elllson St .. ___ C. J:a:r.Pbell, Box 15, Wortoodyke. 359 Van Houten St.; Every' Friday. 

(1) 108 Boston. Maas. ------ FrEl~:t ~os~:han. 30 Faxon St. J. IT. ~:~r~~I. A~~enfCB;re~r~;' ~~. Wells Memorial Hall; Every '''00. 

(1) 104 Boston, Mass. ----- H·M';Jde~.bl'M:Ss.I0 Asbland St .. E. M. McEachern: 9 Appleton si Pain. Mem Bldg.; 1st. 3d Thurs, 

(ru)1Ge .Tamestown, N. Y. __ S. C. Keller, 804 Wasblngton S~ F. J. Kruger, 869 Spring St... Central Labor Hall' Alternate Mon 
(m)101 Grand Daplds. Mich. EIM.s :iribbs, 1549 Lake Driv., A. E. Greiner. 441 Storrs St. S. E. Trade. and Labor' Hall; every T~es. 

(m) 108 Tampa, Fla.. ______ H. L. Barrs, 303 Main St., West J. E. Ellis. Box 662 ___________ RoBS and Nebraska Ave.; Fri. 
Tampa. Fla. 

(1)101 Rock Island. llL ___ B. J. Jordan. 202 Sala Apt., A. Asplund, 807 29th SL _______ Industrial Hall; 2d, 4th Mon. 
(1)110 St. Paul, Mlnn .. ___ • E. L. DulTy, New Labor Temple_ B. W. Holmes, New Labor Temple 406 So. Franklin St.; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(\) III Denver, Colo. _____ . Chas. Groves. 2921 Vallelo ______ B. E. Sutton, Eng. No.2, 900 1737 Cbampa; 1st, 3d Tbuu 

West CoJrs.x St. 
(\)112 Louisvme. Ky .. ____ . Paul L. Shoulders. 831 S. 3rd St. Wm. CMS.ldine. 3407 W. JelTer Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Mon. 

son St. 
Im)l1S Colo. Springs, Colo. K E. Norman. 720 S. Tejon ____ }'. C. Burford, 514 So. Weber St. Rm. 312, Woolworth Bldg.; Every Wed. 
(m)114 f4"ort Dodge. Ia. ____ 'rlteo. Worts. 540 4th Ave .• No. __ Herman Brown. 835 9th Ave., So. Lahar Temple; 1st 3d Tues. 

(1)116 Fort \Vorth. Tex. __ ellas. Shyroc. 111 East 3d St. __ H. S. Bl'oiles. 201 Jennings Ave. Musicians' Hall; Every Tues. 
(m)ll7 J.<]lgin. III. __________ }'. J. ~chumacher. 469 South St. G. W. Hilton, 323 Perry St .. ___ Woodman Han; 1st, 3d Wed. 
(ml119 'remple, Tex. _____ . A. C. Hormuth, 1111 So. 2nd Bt. H. S. Newland. 506 S. l1th ___ .Ov.r Busy Bee; 2nd, 4th Sun. 
(m)1201 London. Ont .. C. ____ WRiter Costeno. 497 Quehec St.. L. G. Smith, 807 Maitland St.._ C. O. }'. Han; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
Im)122lGreat Falls, Mont. __ Wm. A. Rentschler, 1920 4th E. L. Buker. 1821 8th Ave .. Painters' Hal1; Every Tues. 

Ave .• No, North. 
(1)1241 Kansas City. Mo. __ E. 'V. Kaufman, 1302 E. 41st St. H. N. Taylor. 2921 Jackson Ave. Lahor Temple; Every Thurs. 

(m)l251 Portland, Oreg .. ____ D. B. ~igier, 408 Labor Ter""le W. E. Bates, 408 Labor Temple. Labor Temple, Hall "J," 4th and Jet! .. -

I 
son; 2nd. 4th Friday. 

(m)127 Kenosha. '\Yls.------ John Brunner ___________________ Ray Thornton. 432 Florence 8t. __ Ge:man-.American Hall; 2no. 4th Wed. 
(mllZI Elyria, OblO ______ F. A. Lawrence. P. O. Box 335_ R~~~.ond K. Simms. P. O. Box PaUlters Han; 2d, 4th Thurs. 

(1)130 New Orleans. La .. ___ T. E. Todd. 813 Carondelet St .. _ H·
A

::::. Mul1er, 810 Henry Clay 822 Union St.; Every FrL 

(mllSl Kalamazoo, Mich. __ O. n. Brown. 201 N. WL"Rt Rt. __ R. W. Hughes. 213 No. Rose 8t. Carpenters' Han: 1st. 3d Mon. 
(lllSS Middletown. N. Y._ Ray Cullen. 130 Wickham Ave. __ .r. Heinig. 38 'Vallkill Ave. ______ Gunther Bldg.; 1st Thurs. 
(1)18.: Chicago. Ill. ______ Hnht. Brool\:& 1501 Ogden .\ve. ___ Syl. Wil1iams. 1507 Ogden Ave. Union Park Temple; Every Thul'l. 

(m) 1351 La Crosse. WIs .. ____ M. C. Dokken. 1230 Charles St._ Theo. Straus., 526 N. 9th St... 427 Jay St.; 1st, 3d Tues. 
(I) 1S61 nirmingham. Ala. __ . A. H. Vickers. 2015 Ave. "H" ___ C. M. Baker, 2212 Ensley Ave .. _ I"rdted Tom"le; Every Fri. 
(m) 1871 Albany. N. Y. _____ • Leon II't!1allll. 606 3nI St. ______ 4 Frank RatTcrtv. 2:5-1 :Morton Ave. 130 Madison Ave.: 3d Tues. 
(mlla9

1 
Elmira, N. Y .. ____ • Irving E. Jonsen. 715 Park Place Emil Modorhak. 369 W. 5th St._ Painters Hall, 2<1. 4th Mon. 

(I) Hoi Rchenectady. N. Y .. H. A. Bolnk, 620 Smltb St .. _ Chas. Dickson, R. F. D. NO.7 258 Rtate f1t.; 1st, 3,1 Wed. 
(I) lUi Wheeling. W. V ... _ J. K. Thompson, 3520 Cbapllne E. Hagl."l1, 2230 Jacob St .. ______ Labor TempI.; 2d, 4tb Fri. 

(to) 141 Boston. Mas •. ------ \Y~.on~. Bi~~IIY. Rm. 1109, Tre· W:::~nfl~i~:n, Room 1109, Tr ... Room "B" Tremont Bldg.; Frl 

(1)143 Harrisburg. Pa. ____ A. H. Morrow, 410 Hummel St.. Ira Davis, 1272 State St. ______ 221 Market Rt.; Every Mon. 
(I) 146 Decatur, 111. ------. ___________________ • ____________ F. Gretsch, Box 431. ___________ Ca2~~~~u: ~::ll. 260 No. Water Bt.: 

(tt) 148 Washington, D. C ... G. W. Borgling, 414 10th St., G. W. Bergllng, 414 10tb Bt. S. E. 414 10tb 8t. S. E.; 4th Fri. 

(1)150 Waukegan, I1L _____ F.R. '~ilcox. 19 Deotpath Ave., R. W. Ames ____________________ 218 Wasb. St.; 1st. 3d Wed. 

Lake Forest. 111. I . 
(1) 1~1 Aan Francisco. Calif. J. Han .. n. 24 Ramsel SI.. ______ Goo. Flatley, 112 Valenci& St. __ Carpenters Hall; E~ery ~urs. 

(rrl152 Deer Lodge. Mont. __ .T. V. ~teillberger. Box 522 ______ .Tohn 'Yard, Box 115 __________ L:har !emple; ht .. 3d Fn. 
Ul15S South Bend. Ind. ___ • TJouis ~hallnon, Room 5. 230 So. Ottn. Di~tl. Ruom 5. ~30 So. 1..4% ::-;;u. Main St .• Every Thurs. 

MiC'hiJ.':'an o.;!t Mlf'h Kt. 
(1)154 navenport. la. ____ Wm. Thomp;on. 62' Fl. 12tb Rt .. _'R. C. Hemphill,., 430, E. 7th S1.. Odd Fello~s' Hall; 2d, 4th Wed. 

(m)155 Okla. City. Okla .. _. R. R. Million. 21 West 8th St .. _ R. n. Mllhon, _l \\. Sth SL_ Carpenters Hall; Tu... . 
(111M Fort Wortb, Tex .... .T. C. Estill. Box 251. ___________ rhas. Funknouse., Box 251 _____ . Mllslelans' Hall; 1st, 3d \\ ed. 

(m)15SI (lroen Bay. WIs .. __ . TT A Meetz 914 Crooks St.. ___ .Tas. Gerhard. 12RR Crooks St.._ 213 N. Wasb.; 2d, 4th 0 Tues. 
(m)159 Madison. Wis. _____ ,,; (' . Fi(>1111 R;l. 11::1 ~n f'R!"rol1 ~t. A. H. Nelson. 1322 RalHlalI Rt. Ma<li~on Lahor Temple; _d. 4th Thurs. 
(1) 181 Greenfield. Masl!. ____ Eclwarc1 Rtot.z. 85 L St .• Turners Mallrke P. Rosc'o£'. nox 123. Labor Hall; 1st Thurs. 

(rr)162 Kansas City. 110. ___ H.I;~~~~sE:f~~~·1212 Broadway ____ Ar~~:~;'ayt,.Jt:n<;~· 4314 Westport Carmens' Hall: 2nd, 4th Mon. 
Ave.. Kansas City. Kans. 

(m) 161 Wllkes·Barre, P .... Frank Npfoski. 40 Arcb St., Eu- Brlee MoMiIlan. 88 R. Bennett[24 Simon Long Bldg.; Ev.ry FrL 
wardsville. Pa. Rt.. Dorraneeton Post Office. 

. Klogston, Pa. 
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(I) 1641 Jersey City. N. 1._. Frank B. Merlam.. ______________ Maxwell Bublitz. 894 Park Ave •• 583 Summit Ave.; Frl. 
Woodclllf. N. J. 

(l)16G Fresno. Calif. ______ J. Browu. 2716 Mariposa St. ____ L. W. Larson. Box 153 _________ 1917 Tuolumne; 2d & 4th Thura. 
(1) 172 Ne\UlCk. Ohlo ____ • T. E. nodI". 178 ~o. 9th Bt. __ Charles H. Marsh, Bo" fl5 •• 11\(~k- Trade Labor Hall; 1st. Srd Thura. 

sOlltown. Ohio. 
(m) 17S Ottumwa. Ia. ______ • E .. Tackson. 818 Ellis Ave. ______ L. C. Stiles. Box 158 ___________ • Carpenters' Hall; 1st & 3rd Wed. 
(m) 115 Chattanooga. TOIln._. J. C. Fournier. 514 Lanslng IIt. __ W. M. Wliliams. 308 E. 4th 8t. Central Labor Hall; 1st. 3d Tues. 

(m) 176 Joliet. Ill. _______ • R. V. Allen. 716 :,;. Ottawa :';t.. __ R. G. Worley. 10! Cagwln Ave __ Schoettes Hall; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
{m)177 Jacksonville. Fla. __ • __ • ______ • ______________________ E.Ja~k80~:lrl~:in;i ... Box 475. :';0. Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Mondays. 

(1)178 Canton. Ohio _______ J'N.S~~.rtB. 1116 Auburn PI .• C.S~\V.Freyermuth. 334 5th St.. Moose Hall; 1st. 3d Mon. 

,I) 179 Norristown. Pa. ___ • Wm. Fritz. 731 W. La!ayetta St. L. E. Whitman. 702 Stanbrl<!ge ~orri.town Trust Bldg.; 2d. 4th Mon. 
(m)180 Vallejo. CalU. _ .. __ \\'. A. Dnfnall. Home Acres _____ E. C. Reed, 3:!O Farragut Ave. __ Labor Temple; 1st, Srd Wed. 
(1)181 Utica. N. Y. _____ • Wesley Walsh. 7 Frederick :,;t. __ Frank A. Snyder. 51 H.rk~er Rd. Labor Temple; 2d. 4th FrL 

(m) 183 Lexington. ~. _____ J. J. Sweeney. 517 Maryland Ave. L. D. Kitchen. 367 Rose :,;1.- _____ Central Labor Union Hall; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(m)184 Galesburg. Ill. ____ .liugh Marry. 2UO West 2d SI. ___ A. F. Stilson. 1217 N. Cedar St. Labor Temple. 2d. 4th Mon. 
(m) 185 Helena. Mont. _________________________ .. _________ P. B. Evans. Box 267 ___________ Fraternal Hall; 2nd TIlE". 

l •• mt) 186 Gary. Ind. _________ W. M; Tucker. P. O. Box 32 __ W. M. Tucker. P. O. Box 32. __ K. of P. Hall; 1st. 3d FrL 
lm) 187 Oshkosh. Wis. ____ • Paul De Behnke. 303 Hazel SI.-_ E. B. Nichol. 127 Central Ave._ Labor Hall; 1st. 3d Tues. 

(!l188 Charleston. S. C. ___ T. A. Corby. 681 King St. ______ W. F. Schulken. 17 Poplar S~ Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Fri. 
Im)l91

1

lEverett. Wa.h. ___ • O. Almvig. Labor Temple.. ______ • J. M. Gibbs. 3119 Oakes Ave. __ Labor Temple; Every Mon. 
(i) 192 Pawtucket. R. I._ .. Tohn Cooney. 650 Main St. _____ James Tr.lnor. P. O. Box 123 __ 21 N. Main St.; 1st. 3d Tu ... 
(1) 1G3 Springfield. Ill. _____ W. L. Hinkle. 120 So. Glenwood F. C. Huse. 625 W. Herndon St. Painters' Hall; 2d. 4th Thura. 

1 Ave. 
(I) 194

1 

Shreveport. La. ___ • W. F. Bushey. Box 740 _________ H. C. Rogers. Box 740 _________ • Majestic Bldg.; Mon. Night. 
lbo)l95 Milwaukee. WI.. ___ Frank X. R~lth. ll20 47th St. ___ Louis Brandes. 1237 5th RI.- ___ 300 4.th St.; 2d Wed .• 8 p. m. 

(1) 196

1 

Rockford. Ill. _____ S. Sassall. 187 N. 1st 81.- ____ • Henry Fortune. 916 Elm SI.- __ • Machmists Bldg.; Every Frt. 
(I) 191 Bloomington. Ill. __ • Clarence Botsfleld. 510 E. Olive Clarence Botsfleld. 510 E. Olive 30S\Oo W. Flont St.; 4th Wed. 

St. St. 
(m)19G Oskaloosa. Iowa ___ • ________________ • _______________ .T. H. Jamison. 109 F. Ave .. W. Trades Lahor Hall. 2d. 4th Mon. 

(m) 200 Anaconda. MonL __ • Thomas Roc. Box 483 __________ Ed. A. Mayer. 603 E. 4th St. __ 1. O. O. F. Hall; Every Frt. 
(m)201 Connersville~ Ind ... __ \Vm. Gentel. 126 West 7th St. ___ C. A. Pearsoll, R. R. No. 1 _____ Electrical Workers' Hall; 1st. 2d Tues. 
(c)202 Boston, Mass. ____ .. _ Wm. C. Crane. 533 Pleasant St .• John T. Danehy. 119 Evans St., Ancient Landmark Hall; 1st. 3d Woo. 

Bridgewater, Mass. Dorchester, Mass. 
(m)206 Jackson. Mich. ___ •• T. W. Hinton. 104 Gibson Pl._. E. Wideman. 537 S. Park Ave. __ L.bor Hall; 2d. 4th Thur •• 

(1)201 Stockton. Calif. ___ R. Warner. P. O. Box 141- ______ A. S. Tol.nd, Box 141- _______ Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Frl. 
(m)209 Logansport. Ind. __ • P. C. Lamborn. ll5 West Main H. Whipple. 121 Humphrey SL_ Trades Assembly liall; 1st ~'riday. 

St. 
(1)210 Atlantic City. N. 1._ R. L. StafTord. 3 E.st Seed. A'e. D. C. Bach. Apt. 12. Majestic 1620 Atlantic Ave.; Tu ... 

Pleasantville, N. J. Apts, 147 Rt. James Place. 
(1)211 Atlantic City. N. J._ W. A. Morley. 1620 Atlantic Ave. W. H. Heppard. 39 Marshall St. 1620 Atlantic Ave.; Mon. 
(1)212 Cincinnati. Ohio ___ W. B. Slater, 2790 Beekman St Arthur Liebenrood. 1330 \VaInut Lahor Temllle, 1st. 3d Wetlnest.lays. 

(to) 211 Vancouver. B. C._. D. S. Pallen. 1811 Traf.lgar St. __ E. P!'d:o~~~,~. Room 111. 319 148 Cordova. St.. W.; Mon. 

(rr)2U Chicago. IlL _______ • J. A. Wright. 3251· W. Madiaon J. A. Cruise. 3221 West Crystal 4122 West Lake St.; 1st. 3d Frl. 
(1)215 poughkeepsie. N. Y. Clarence F.y. 16 Lagrange Ave .. Chas. Smlih. 74 Delafield SI.-_ Bricklayers' Hall; 2d. 4th Mon. 

Arllngton. N. Y. 
(rr)211 Trenton. N. J. _____ • J. J. Hines. 24 Souihard SI.-___ Jos. A. Wohlwend. 233 Academy Rlbsam Bldg.; 1st. 3d Fri. 
(m)218 Sharon. Pa. ________ A. Billig. 520 Bell Ave. ________ Goo. Keetley. 447 Harrison St. __ Carpenter's Hall; 2d. 4th Fri. 
lm)21G Ottawa. Ill. ________ Jo~\t.Maishofer. 9211 W. Jackson W~~JiS~;' ~:~demann. 228% W. Labor Hall; lst. 3d Thurs. 

(1)220 Akron. Ohlo _____ •• To~~~hSr.· Shepherd. 139 E. Mar· Goo. Embrey. 569 Marview Ave._ 139 E. Market St.; 1st & 3rd Monday. 

222 Medicine Hat. Alta. ------------------------------- R. Towley Box 342 __________________________________________________ _ 
Can. 

(1)22S Brockton. Ma ... ___ • Matthew J. Brennan. Jr .• 1 E.st A. B. Spencer. 91 River St.. W. Rm. 26. 126 Main; Every Wed. 
Main St .. Avon. Mass. Bridgewater. Mass. 

(1) 22t New Bedford. M ... __ Goo. Sanderson. 683 Brock Ave._ J. H. Grltlln. 69 Morgan St .• Theatr. Bldg.; Mon. 
Fairhaven. Mass. 

(I) 225 Norwich. Conn. ___________________________________ .J. W. Nichols. 36 Lafayette St. Carpenters' Hall; 1st Mon .• Norwich; 2nd 
Tues .• \Vesterly. 

(1)228 Topek.. Kan.. ____ C. J. Maunsell. 222 E. Euclld J. L. Lewis. 1715 Park Av •. ____ 418 Kansas Ave.; 1st. 3d Wed. 
Ave. 

(m)227 Sapulpa. Okla. ___ Wm. Rogers. P. O. Box 981-___ H. E. Broome. Box 56 _________ Labor Hall; 1st. 3d Sun. 
(m)22G York. Pa. ________ H'la~ r::.rdorfT. 226 So. Rich· Goo. Small. 322 So. Penn St. ____ York Labor temple; 3d Thurs. 

(m)2S0 Victoria. B. C. ____ F. Shapland. 8R Wellington Ave. IV. Reid. 2736 Asquitb SI.- ____ • Lahor Hall; Every Mon. 
(1)231 Sioux City. Ia. ___ • B. J. Gibhon •. 2401 E. 8th SI.-_ C. R. Price 2211 So. Cypre<s St. Labor Temple' 1st 3,\ Tiles 

(m)2S2 Kaukauna. Wls. _____ Goo. J. Seifert. 208 E. Tenth St. "'m. Rangll£"tte. 102 Island Ave. Corcoran Hall; 1st' & 3rd T~eSI. 
(I) 2BS Newark. N. J. ____ • ________________________________ H. W. Herrlger. 546 Springfield 262 Wash. SI.; Wed. 

Ave. 
(I) 235 Taunton. M •••. ---•. \rthnr Nixon. 173 Shores SI. ___ • F. B. Campbell. 122 Winthrop St. _________ • _____________________________ _ 
(tUBej St.reator. Ill. ______ .\.lhert Markowitz. 306 Rush Rt._ Ed Soens. 314 W. Grant S1- ____ 306 }~. Main St.; 3rd \Ved. 
(1)231 Nlagara Falls. N. Y. H. A. SchmitT.. 455 5th AI.- ___ C. Beeket! .. 749 Pierce Ave. _____ Orioles' Hall; 2d. 4th Fri. 
(1)238 A.hevllle. N. C. ---. A'Rd~' wn.a~!~~~ille624 Haywood E·AS~~vilt!~trdock. Box 24. W. Teagues Drug Store; 1st. 3d Mon. 

(m)2SG Williamsport. Pa. __ • Ponl 1V!Illamson. Labor Temple. F. B. Long. I.abor Temple ______ Labor Temple; 4th Wed. 
(m)240 Muscatine. Iowa --. Chas. G. Erdman. 123 W. Fronl Max Oldenhurg. 118 W. 8th AI. Labor Assembly Hall; 2d. 4th Thuro. 
(I) 241 Ithaca. N. Y------- IT. C. Rose. 302 Center 1'11.- ____ L. J. Culligan. 313 W.shlngton Cor. State & Cayuga Ats.; lst. 3d Wed. 
(1) 245 Toledo. Ohio ------ \Yi11iam Harger. 561 Norwood AV.10liver Myer~. T~ahor Tf'lmple ____ Labor Temple; Every Tues. 
(m)246 Steubenvlle. Ohio --- E. V. Anderson, P.O. BOI 700.T. M. Wtn~. Box 70o __________ Over Grorg(>s Restaurant; Mon. 
(s) 247,. Schenectady. N. Y.-- Herbert M. Merrill. 228 L!ber~ .Tas. Cameron. 213 4th St .. Scotia, Trades Assembly Hall; 4th Tuesday. 

N. Y. 
(m) 249 Orlando. Fla. _______ Benjamin Miller. 213 W. Pine St. W. O. HowelJ. 709 W. Concord Electrlcian's Hall; Every Mon. 

AV(l. 
(\)252 Ann Arbor. Mich. -. Bmce Kmm. nle; Dewey Ave. __ F.~. Hin .. 1211 White SL ______ L.bor Temple; Main SI.; 2d. 4th Wed. 

lrr) 2531St. Louis. Mo. _____ J. P. Lawler. 191R. Bacon At. __ F.rtward P. Carr. 3112S Morgan· Rock Springs Hall; 1st. 3d Thurs. 
ford Rd. 

(m)254. Schenectady. N. Y.-• .T • .T. Callahan. 720 Hattie AI.-_ .T. J. CalJahan. 720 Hattie AL_ Labor Temple; 1st .. 3,1 Mon. 
(m)255 Ashl.nd. Wla. ------ A. J. Talaska. 2809 W. Sanborn C. F. Manley. 217 East 2<1 AL __ Eagles' Hall; 2d Wed. 

1m) 258 Fltchhurg. Ma ..... -- ET.~:·J. C>Ishing. 70 Walnut 8L rrarry L. Frye. 21 East AL _____ C. L. IT. HalI: 2d. 4th Thurs. 
(1) 258 Providence. R. 1.---- W. F. (,hamhPrlain. 36 Rhoadot Walter Harrows. 210 RurkIln St. 21 No. Main St.; lst. 3<1 \Ved. 

St .. "Pawtllf'kE"t. R. I. PawtnrkE"t. R. I. 
(t)259 RaIem. Mass. - _____ P. J. Dean. Rox 25L ___________ Roy ('annf'lv. Box 25L _________ 1145 E~sex ~t.: 1st. 3ct Mon. 

Irr) 260 Baltimore. Md. ___ • ___________ • ________ • ___________ Irwin D. Hiestand. 506 O.kland Cockey. Hall; 1st. 3d Wed. 
Avf'l. 

(m)262IPlalnfteld. N. 1. ____ \Frank Pope. 73 Grandview A'.'--IRussell Hann. 1315 Murray Ave.lBuildilll< Tralie. H.n. 1.1. 3'; Tile,. 
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~I Dubuque. Iowa _____ Goo. Meyero. 520 WUbur Bt. ____ Leo GregOry. 2005 Humboldt Bt._ Carpenters' Hall; 2d. 4th Thura. 
(m) 265!LinCOIIl. Nebr. _____ .H.. H. Cruse, :!a14 Uando!ph St. Oscar SChOll. Labor Temple ___ ~ IA.bor Temvle; 1st, 20 Thurs. 

(\JU6 Sedalia. Mo. ______ Harry Inch. 1301 B. Ohio St. ____ C. R. Carpenter. 710 E. 4th St. __ Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Frl 
(c)261 Schenectady. N. Y. __ A. V. Gould. 521 Chrlsler ..I., ... J. W. Cain. Route No. 6 _______ 258 State St.; Last Sat. 

(m)268 j Newport. R. I. ____ H. F. Buzby, 98 Warner St. ____ }'. C. Gunlett. 15 Cherry St. ___ .KUBic Han; ht. 3d FrL 
(0 2611 Trenton. N. J. ______ Jos. Powers. 112 So. Broad St. __ J08 P~wers. 112 S. llroau St. ___ Electricians' Hall; E,ery Mon. 

,,,,)211 Wichita. Kana. _____ B. T. WUson, Box 458 __________ J. c~ ~~Plll ... , 1034 No. St. Fran- Labor Temple; Every Mon. 

Im)211 Clinton. Iowa ____ b'ay R. George, 209 Elm St. _____ R. C. Oelsen. ~~O Ash St.. ____ Tri City FUe Bldg lst 3rd Thura. 
(I) ZT5, Muskegon. Mlch .. __ W. E. Gerat, 45 JacboD Bt. .. Goo. Bonjemoor, 85 E. Isabella Labor Temple' 1st" 3d Thura 

(mI218ISUllOrlor. Wis. _____ H. E. Tilton. 1920 Tower A.e. __ C. O. Boswell, 2421 John Av ... __ Labor Hall' ist 3'd Tu.. . 
(1)277 Wheeling. W. Va .. __ H. Duckworth. Bridgeport, Ohlo __ L. Euul>!. 41 3~th St. __________ 1506 Market St; E.ery ·Thura. 

(rr) 279 Grafton. \V. Va. ____ J. B. Ward. 317 West Main St._ T. D. Moran, 521 W. Washing- 13ts \V. Main St . :ld 4th \\'l.'tl 
(m1281 Anderson. Ind. ____ Loren Read, 322 Milton St.. ___ Ed. Thompson. 1916 Jetrerson S~ Red Men's Hail: '2nd' 4th wei 
(mI285 Peru, Ind. ________ Riley Quince. 423 W. 2d St. ____ R. E. Smith, 230 E. 5th St. ___ Labor Temple' 2a 4th Mon. 
(m)288

I
New Albany. Ind. __ Fred Haertel Glenwood Pl. ____ Francis H. 'Velch. 2019 Elm St. Odd Fellows HaIi· 20 4th Tues 

(ml288 Waterloo. Iowa ____ H. A. Moyer: 1008 W. 5th St. __ W. H. Webb, 314 Oak !'\L _____ Eagl .. • Hail; E.ery Thurs. . 
(m)290 Bart1esvUle, Okla. ___ f1'r~l • .\, Smith. C&Ssleberry Elect. L. J. Mosley. Keener Elect. Co. Boom 36, over Bartiesl'Ule Decor_Una Co.; 

( umpany. 1st and 3d Mon. 
(ml291 Boise. Idaho ------ C. E. Gardner. Box 525 _________ R. F. Murphy. Box 525 __________ Labor Temple' 1st 3d Thuro 

(l)2g2 Minneapolis. Mlnn .. _ D. E. Shore, 2~5 So. 5th SI.. ___ G. W. Alexander. 225 S. 5th St. 225 So. 5th St.: ·2d. 4th Mon. 
(m) 294 Hibbing, Minn. ____ Elmer Peterson, 217 5th Ave. ___ }1~lmer Peterson, 217 5U1 Ave. ___ Public Library; 2d. 4th Tues. 

0)295 Little Rock. Ark. ____ Bell A. Pearsun. 1814 Mavle St .• It. :-.1. Pedrick, 208 Main St.. No. Labur Temple; 2nd. 4th Thurs. 
Little Rock. 

(m) 298i ~er1in! N. H. _______ Juhn Hayward. 119 Mannering __ Ora A. K.etth, 1~59 Main. St: __ K. ot P. Hall; 1st, 3d Mon. 
(m) 2911"'~mpona. Kans. _____ Leroy M. Henderson. 12 So. Con- Howard Pickett, 332 ConStitutIon 412 Commercial St.; Every Mon. 

I stitutiun ~t. 
(ml298 Michigan City. Ind .. Frank Lute, 128% E. lOth St.. __ W. S. Young. 1302 Kentucky St. Union Hall; 2d. 4th FrL 

(])300 Auburn. N. Y. ______ Ray Andrews, 10 Holley St. _____ A. Dickens. 50 ASt>eh St. ________ Mantel Hall: 2d, 4th Frl 
(m) 301 Texarkana. Texas __ 'r. A. CoJlins. 2209 Pecan St., C. V. }'isher, 1921 Wood St. ____ 309 West Broad St.; 2d, 4th Mon. 

Texarkana. Ark. 
(m1302 Martinez. Callf. _____ G. H. Armstrong. Box 574 ______ C. J. Campben. 707 Los Junta'Moose Han; Sat. 
(m)30S St. Catherlnee, Ont .. ________________________________ Thos. Dealy. 108 York St. ______ Labor Temple; 1st, 3d Wed. 

Can. 
(m1304 GreenvlJle. Texas ____ F. W. Anderson. Box 45 ________ E. R. Bradley. 3406 Eutopia St. City Work Shop' lst 3d Wed 
(i)305iFort Wayne. Ind .. _ Fred Rapa, 2604 Sliver St.~ ____ M. Braun, 1525 Taylor St.. _____ Federation Han;'Eve;Y Mon. 

(m)30'f Cumherland, Md. ____ Harry ~. Smith. 221 ColumbIa St. John E. Resley, B. F. D. No.1. Ruh),s Hall; Thurs. 
(ml 308 Rt. Pe-tershurg. Fla._ C. Huctson. P. O. Rox 522 ______ Fred Borstel. P. O. Box 522 ____ Moose Hall; Wednesday. 
(ml 30g E. St. Louis. nl. ____ r. A. Ripley. 222 Arcade Bldg .. B. S. Reid, 222 Arcade Bld~ ___ 535 Colilnsvme Ave.; Every Thura 
(m)310 Vancou.er. B. C .. L. Purdy. 3754 In.em ... St. ____ W. E. Buntln. 457 West 7th Ave. Holden Bldg:, Rm. 310; Every MOn. 

Can. 
(rr)311 f'hattanooga, Tenn. __ L. E. Jones. 31 Hartman St. ____ L. E. Jones, :n Hartman St. ____ Centra) Labor HaH, 2nd \Vau. 
(rr)S13

1

, Spencer, N. C .. ____ A. T. Sweet. Box 350 ___________ B. B. Everhart. 1618 N. Main St. Woodman Hall; 1st, 3d Man. 
Salisbury. N. C. 

(mI3lS

l
' Wilmington. Del ____ G. L. Brown. 614 Pine Bt. ______ G. L. Anderson. 8U W. 7th St. Labor Temple; 2nd. 4th Frl 

(1)31'1 Huntington, W. Va._ R. B. Parsons, Apt. No. 13. 1801 A. H. Booth. 2701 Adams Ave. __ 933 3d Ave.; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
3rd Ave. 

(rrI318IKnoXYlIle. Tenn .. ___ B. R. Acutr. Fountain City, Tenn. E. H. Turner. 305 Caldwell Ave. 319% Gay St.; 4th Tnes. 
(m) 3201 ManitoWOc. Wis. ___ O. L. Anderson. 705 State S1.- ___ Edw. Krainlk, 1210 Huron St.._ Union Hall; 2d. 4th Mon. 
(mIS21/Lasane. Ill. ________ Edw. Blaine. 9th St. ____________ Earl Gapen, 655 Marquette St. Post Hall; 1st, 3d Frl. 
(m)322 Casper. Wyo. ______ BusseH Thompson, 423 So. Dur- F. J. Carr, 1130 So. Spruce St._ Labor 'l1emple; every Monday. 

(m)32S W. P. Beach, Fla .. _ .T. \~. ~iark. 321 Clematis Ave .. _ Stephen L. Harmon, 306 E.ernia Labor TempI.; lst, Srd Frl 
St. 

(m)S25
i 
Binghamton, N. Y .. J. Burke. 31 Walnut St. ________ E'b~iy.BN. Lr.' Box 25. Johnson 77 State St.; 2d, 4th Mon. 

(1)3261 Lawrence. Ma ... ____ .Tos. Hutton, 43 Forest St. ______ E. A. McComlskey, 317 Law- Spanish American Hall; 2d Fri. 

I 
rence St. 

(m1327 Pensacola. Fla. _____ Wm. H. Davis. Box 25 __________ E. E. Roberts, Route I, Box 56B. Manhattan Hotel, Cor. Gardl'n and Boy-
len St.; 1st '.rues. 

(m1328 Oswego. N. Y .. ____ S. Waterman. 38 East 4th St .. __ Frank W. Gallagher, 79 E. 8th Labor Hall, W. 1st St.; 1st. 3d Frl 
(ml32g Rhreveport. La. _____ O. H. niBasch. 1131 Leander St G. H. BiUasch. 1UT I.eander St.. Majestic Bldg; 1st. 3d Thurs. 
(m)330II~awton, Okla. ______ .1. B. Sanders. 209 A Bt. ________ R. F. Hayter. 609 Dearborn St. __ Chamber of Commerce Bldg.: Tullo 

(1)332: Ran Jose. Callf. ____ Frank Scheney. 767 Morris SL __ Edw. A. Stock. 528 S. 2d SL ___ Labor Temple; 2d, 4th Wed. 
(I)S33 IPortiand. Me. ______ Robt. G. Morrison, 39 Robert St. Wm .• J. Ward . .Tr .. Ocean House Pythlan Temple; 1st, 3d Frl. 

I ', Rft., Cape EJizaheth. Maine. 
(m1S34 Pittshurg. Kans .. ___ ~. P. Armstrong. 402 W. 7th SI. Harley Bales. 307 E. Euclld ____ Labor TemPle; Thuro. 
(m}335/lsprfngfleld' Mo. ____ F. S. Leidy, 401 E. Commercial C. B. Patterson, 401 E. Commel'· Service Elect. Co.; last Sat. 

cia/. 
(rr)331 Parsons. Kans. ____ 'K G. McGinnes. 1910 Rteve-ns St. n. A. Fitchner, Box 532 ______ Patrick's Hall. 2u, 4th Tues 
(m)S38 Denison, Texas _____ Jerry Gleason. 521 1-2 W. Gandy B. W. Baldwin, SOg W. Wood- Labor Hall; 2d, 4th Tu ... 

Fa. anI ~t. 
(mI33g·Ft. Wm .. Ont .. Can. Wm. Huarlson, 223 Noral St .• S. C. Doughty .. 137 W. Fraucis St. Trades Labor Hall; 2d, 4th Tn ... 
(i)34.0:~!lcrampnto. CaUt. __ A. H. Feelf!Y. J.lahor Temple ____ F. R. M~wm. 2332 Castro Way_ Labor . Temple; Mon. 

(rn)3n:T~IVingston. Mont. ___ H. A. Bisbee, P. O. Box 276 ____ W. G. Enckson. 124 E. Call St. MasoIDC Hall; 1st. 3d Wed. 
(mISU, Taft. Calif. -------.r. H. Kettelake. Box 573 _______ J. R. Williams. Box 573 ______ Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Wed. 
(mI344I,prlnoe Rupert, B. C., ________________________________ S. Massey, Box 457. _____________ Carpenters' Hall; 1st Mon. 

Can. 
(m)S45 Mobile, Ala. ______ A. D. Denny, 406 No. Claiborne C. H. Lindsey. 2 No. DaUPhinlLabor Temple; lst. 3d Mon. 

St. St. 
(m)346 Fort Smtth, Ark. ___ .Toseph M. Bumbacher, 1905 Grand J080llh M. Bumbacher, 1905 GrandlLabor Temple; 1st. 3d Thura. 

AvE". AVE". 
(0347

1 
nes Moines. Ia. ____ W. R. Burrows. Lahor Templt!' __ G. Hobbs. Labor Temvle ________ Lahar Temple: Every Fri. 

(m1348 Calgary. Alta .• Can .. n. S. Brown. 515 21 Ave. N. W. D. J. McLaughlin. 124 6th Ave. E. Labor Hall; 2d. 4th Wed. 
(I) 34g

1 

Miami. Fla. --_____ II.M1':ml ~e;:.u""n, 212 1-2 So. Goo. D. Bow .. , Box 715 ________ Carpenter's Hall; Every Wed. 

(m1350 Hannillal, Mo. ____ .:\f. E. f':nlm, 1217 J~ectforcl 8t. __ Harry Baldwin. Route No. L ___ Trades Lahar Hall; 1st Tues. 
(mI353ILan.lng. Mich. ____ Wm. Green, 204 So. Eighth St. R. A. Gaunt, 215 No. Walnut St. 115 1-2-117 1-2 E. Michigan Ave.; 1st & 

:-tu Fri. 
(m135S Toronto. Ont.. C. __ .Ta •. Naughton. Labor Temple. 167 P. Ellsworth. 307 8th Ave .. _____ Labor Temple; 2d, 4th Thuro. 

i Church St. 
(Iwl354 ~alt Lake City. Utab (100. Haglund. 'Box 213 ________ F. E. Weidner. 'Box 213 ________ Labor Temple: Wed. 

356 St. Marys. Pa. _____ r. f'!. Boypr. 4 Ao. St. Mary's St. StaulpY R. ~[cIlltyre. 131 \Vash- Grallgpr's Hall. !!nd, ]ast Fri. 
I' illgton Xt. 

(m1358 Perth Amboy. N. J. Wmard Warner, 336 Barclay St Victor I.arsen. HI rompton Ave. Bldg. Trades Council Rms.; 2d. 4th Wed. 
(ml381, Tononah. NeT. ___ • ('" n. nOI1g-lass. Rnx 211 ________ L. R Peck. Box 835 ____________ Music-ian Hall; 1st Tuer 

(i) 364, RO<'kford. III. _____ .Tack Hedrick. 1348 Croaby St.._ C. E. Ingerson. 203 N. Winne- Maehlnl.ts Hall; 1st. :ld Thurs. 
I bago Bt. 

(mlS61;Easton. Pa. ________ J. E. Hurlbert, 612 Belmont Bt H .. T. St •• er. 722 Wolt SI.. _____ 433 Northampton St.; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(l)S68i Illlllanapolls, Ind._~ .T. F. Scanlon. 17l!) 'V. :!tlarkeL_ WaUace Simmons. :!38 No. Pine Lahar Temple; Frf. 
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~1L<mlsvllle. Ky. -----IH M Rowlett 1407 Calalpa St !E. L. Raxler. 306 West JetTerson!Moose Home; 2d & 4th Mon 
(m)311'~!onf'5sen. Pa. __ ~ __ , B: C: Enlow: Bellmfl'D.on. p.:IR, r., Rnlow. RE'lllevernon. Pa. __ :3Ll amI Crest Avt"., Charleroi: Pa.: 1st 

I I I I Tues. 
(m)37S Boone. Iowa ______ F. D. Rldpalh. 302 16th St. ____ 'J. R. llickman. 1101 W""t jth St. Labor Temple; We<!. 
(m)Sr., Augusta, Me. ______ I1l'trlJert Howe, 47 School St. ____ Hermall )fl'ig:.;, :)1 H('ilO01 Ht. __ ,Grand Army Hall; 2d Tues. 
(m)31G

1

' Allentown, Pa. ---- .Janlt's C, \\'ugller, 11 E. AU&WS1Wlll. \V. Dl·itZ, Route Xu. tL ___ .L8bor Temple; 1st. 3tl \Yed. 
~t.. 1lith \Yard. 1 

(m)S78IPrinceton. Ind. ----- K. \V. Montgomery, 321 W. State D. M. Stonnont. 504 8. Hart st.IModern Woodmen Hall: 1st Tuea. 
(ID)371iLYlln. Mass. ------- E,..:\.;;: lforrest. No. 1 Rhoade-s F'IIi~' A~~~llliamson, 37 Beacon Carpenters' Hall; 2u. 4th Tues. 

(m)379 ICharlotte. N. C. ____ \V. H. Fuwler. 1004 'Vest 5th 8t. \V. }~. Lt>tlwell. 25 "r{"~t Fourth ,C. L. P. Hall; Every \Ved. 
(m)S82'Columbia. S. C. ____ ;L. A. Smith, 1337 Assembly St. __ IFelix B. (heel!. 1125 liaJ.:ood . .\Vl~. Plumtwr'l-l Hall.; Tlle:'J. 
(m)S81 GiUeslne,. Il1. ______ IH. U. Heeren, Gillespie. 111. ____ 1 C. E. };dwalus. 1002 E. Main CuuIJel'ative liall; 211. 4th ~fon. 

I I St .. Staunton. Ill. I 
(m)3SI

I 
Muskogee. Okla. _____ H. C. Ellls. E. Muskogee. Okla. H. n. o;hell. 709 ~o. 7th St.. __ Fi~!~ryF~~:;;'. Railway };xl'hange Bldg.; 

(rr)385 Marshall. Texas ___ .. N. O. Nowlin, 1905 Houstoll Ave .• N. O. Nuwlin. 190:; Houston K. of P. Hall; 2d. 3d Fri. 

(m) 389 1 Glenn Falls, N. Y. __ R~~o~~~tl~~{l~2asjay 8t. ______ B.A;~ .• G;:de~~;~lU;2 ~::~·Rt. ___ Trades A~embly Hall; 2<1 Friday. 
(m) 3901 Port Arthur. Texas __ R. G. Gallagher. 1701 7th St. ____ Gen. T. Dunaway, 932 DeQueen Fulles Cafe; 1st. !!d \\~ell. 

Illvd. 
(!) 391, Ardmore. Okla. _____ T. Walcott, 724 4th Avo.. S. IIL __ A. A. Holromh. 805 B St.. N. W. lJnion Hall; 1st. 3d Wed. 
(m)392

1

.Troy, N. Y. ________ \V. A. Ryan, ~9 Congress St. ____ I. S. Seott, yuung Bldg .. HtatelLabor Tt'mJ)le; 2nd anti 4th Thurs. 
(U 393 Havre, Mont. ______ Bryan A. Hanckman. Hux 479 __ Bryan A. BarlC'kman, Box 419 ___ Havre Hotel; 1st. 3d \Ved. 

(1)394jAuburn. N. Y. ______ Goo. Greule 233 Janet St. ______ Goo. Greule. 233 Janet SL _____ 1MRntel·s Hall; 2d. 4th We<!. 
(CS)Sg6IBoston. Mass. ______ .Arthur My·shrall. 13 Chestuut \Valtel' .\ylwal'll. 19 Mt. Vernon WeU's Memorial Hall. 987 Wash.; 1st. 

Park, \Valtham, Mass. Ht.. Dorchester. Mass. 3d \Vetl. 
(m)S97IBalboa, C. Z .• Pan. J. L. Dyer. Box 145 ____________ G. Edgar Murphy. P. O. Rox 281 Balboa Lodge Hall; 2d Tues. 
(m)400 Asbury Park. N. J._ F. A. Clayton, 1020 Sewall Ave .• David O·RellJy. 129 Abbott Ave .• Room 32-33, Appleby Bldg .• 1st. 3li Fri. 

Ocean Grove. N. J. 
(m)401 Reno. Nevada _ .. ___________________________________ Goo. I. James. 919 Jones St. __ Labor HeadQ.uarters; 1st Thurs. 

(1)402 Greenwich. Conn. ___ Herbert Bennett. Box 497. Har- W. D. Peck. 11 Lawrence 8t. ____ 96 Greenwich Ave.; 2t1 Fri. • 

(rrl40S Portsmouth. Ohio __ 0.r~n·K~dei·1516 lOth St. ____ N. L. Boren, 1914 :th St. ____ R~ Men'S Hall; Thurs. 
(1)405 Cedar Rapids, Ia. __ T. D. Phelps, 354 So. 11th St. W. H. Jennmgs, 520 1st Ave. Labor Temple; 2d. 4th Wed. 

'Vest. East. 
(m)406 Okmulgee, Okla. _____ J. R. Welser, care of L. & H .. T. R. W;iser, care L. & H. Eagles' Hall; 2d, 4th Mon. 

I Elec. Co. Elf'(".. (0. 
(m)408 Missoula. Mont. ____ B. A. Vickrey, 236 Wash. St. __ J. H. Heydorf. 701 S. 2d St .. W.IE. Main St.; 1st. 3d Frl. 
(m)411 Warren, Ohio ______ Goo. J. Henry, 35% Main St. ___ C'Nil~.ez()\~~ E. Woodland Ave..I11% Main St.; lsI, 3,1 We<!. 

412 Shelby Mont. ____________________________________ G.s~Op.FU1ton, care The };lectrio _______________________________________ _ 

(1)41' Santa B.rbara, Calif. M. R. Martin. 130 West De La John Brown. 1306 Morrison Ave. 613¥.1 State St.; MOil. 
Guerrero St. 

(rr)414 Macon. Ga. ________ M. L. Ryan. 1118 Ash S1.. _____ J. F. McFarland. 786 Holt Ave. 509 Mulberry St.; 1st. 3d Wed. 
{i)415 Cheyenne, WyO· _____ I'C. C. Stocker. 515 'Vest 25th Ave. C. C. Stocker. 515 !,,"~t 25th __ Simpson Elect. Co .• 2d. 4t.h Thurs. 

(m)416 Bozeman, Mont· ____ 1H. Dale Cline. Box 515 _________ H. Dale Cllne, Box al.> _________ Labor Temple; 1st, 3d Tues. 
(m)417 Coffeyville, Kans. ____ O. Hall. 501 W. 1st St. __________ A. J. Koehne, 910 W. 10th St.iLahur Temple; 1st. !ld 1'hll1's. 
(m)418 Pasadena. CaUf. ___ .T. A. Barbieri. 1450 Locust St. __ \V. R. Boyles. 1611 Paloma Rt. __ ;Lahor Temple; Fri. 
(m)420 Keokuk. Ia. _______ E. H. Rockereller, 1618 Carroll E. H. Rockefeller. 1618 carroll1619% Main Rt.; 1st. 3ll Tue •. 
(m)422 New Phlla .. Ohlo ___ Carl Rippel. 248 E. Ray St. ____ .J. D. Crlss.l. 326 No. 7th S1.. ___ Hannnollli Printing Co., I" 3d Frl 
(rr)42S Moberly; Mo. ______ Gen. Evaus, 214 \Vallnut 8t· ____ 1·1. H. McCallum. 827 Myra Ht. __ Carpenters' Hall; 2d, 4th ·Wed. • 
(rr)424 Decatur. 111. _______ James Quinn. 2129 E. Prairie Sl S. F. \Volt. 535 E. Olive St. Paintt'I's' Hall; 1st Thurs. 
(m)426ISiOUX Falls. S. D. __ L. Keefer. 1200 E. 9th SI.. _____ Goo. Nichols. 221 Lynuale Ave. __ IEgan Hall; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(l)427rSprlngfieI1i. Ill. ____ A. F. Hugh .... 1905 ~o. 19th St. Fred Volle. 1011 ~?. ~nd RL--rPalnters' Hall; 2d. 4th Well. 

(ro)428 Baker8fieltl. Calit. __ \E. J. Gartley. Box ... 3R _________ :C'. H. Rohrer. Box ... 38 __________ ,Labor Temple; Every Mon. 
(m)42eINashville. Tenn. ____ F. E. 'Ylwt'ler. 91:! }i'atherI8ndjF. E. l\lIt"{>ler, 912 ]"latherlandI212lh 8th Ave .• N.; 'Ved. 

(1)430 Racine. Wis. ______ J. E. Raven. 513 S. 8th St. ______ otto HOlle. 2102 Lawn SI. ______ ,Unlon Hall; 2d, 4th Wed. 
(m)431IMaSOn City. Ia. _____ Leo Skyles. 408 2nd St. ~. E. __ L. f.~.Batchelor, 924 N. Delawar'lLabor Temple; 2d. 4th Tu.,.. 

(m)4S2IBUCYruS. Ohio ______ Chas. Larcamp. East Chari .. St. Frederick Baehr, 1112 E. Warren Trades and Labor Hall: 1st. 3d Mon. 
SI. 

(m)434 Douglas. Ariz. _____ J. C. McCunnitT. 1021 R. Ave. __ J. F. Johnson. Box 22L _______ !lJnion Hall; 2d. 41h Frl. 
(m)435Winnlpeg. Man .. Can. d. Mackey. 577 Finley RI.. _____ J. L. McBride. Labor Temple ____ ILabor Temple; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(m)4Se;\Vatervliet. N. Y. ___ . ________________________________ .Frank MUle-r. 1201 5th Ave. ____ 1MaccabPe Hall: an Rat. 
(m)4S7IFall River. Mass. ____ !Frank Mullen. 101 Adams St. __ James Reynolds. 360 Durfee St. __ 1Paillter's Hall. 3l1. 4th Fri. 

(l)43g Akron. Ohio _______ 1 _________________________________ W. O. FI'her. R. F. n. ]'(0. ',ICentral Labor Union Hall: 1st. 3d Thurs. 
Box 135A. South Akron, OhiO_I 

(m) 440 Riverside. Call!.. ____ V. W. Dundas. 293 Locust St. __ J. A. King. 262 Bandlnl St. ____ Me<'hanles' Hall; 2d. 41h Frl. 
(m) 442 Sturgeon Fall., On'-. John E. Freeman, Box 301 ______ J. H. Gallagher. Box 24. ________ Michand Hall. 2d, 4th Frl. 

Can. 
(m)441 Montgomery. Ala. ·--IE. A. Woodworth, P. O. Rox 1082 E. A. Woodworth. P. O. Box 1082118% N. Perry St.; Thurs. 
(m)44-i IPonca City, Okla. ___ C. E. nal('~r ________________ 1..\. O. Braker. 717 No. Elm St. __ ILabor Tpmplp; Tues. 
(1) 4451 RattJe Creek. :\1Ich .. ________________________________ ,J. H. Reoll. R. F. D. 10. Rol< ;;la,Laveme Holel; 2d. 41h FrL 
(m)446Monroe. La. _______ J. L. Singhal. 112 Jackson St. __ .T. L. Singhal. 112 Jack,on SL_ Moose Hall; 2d. 41h Tues. 
(m)4411 Pocatello. Idaho _____ A. H. Dykman. Box 196 ________ E. \Y. Parsons. Box 196 ________ Labor T<>mple; Every Fri. 
(m)452IGloucester, N. J. ____ Wm. C. Storm. 1171 Morton St., Thos. R. Dunlevy. 250 Woodlawn Itallan Hall; 1st. 3d Frl. 

Camden. N. J. Ave .• Collingswood. N .• T. 
(m)456'New Brunswick. N. J. W .. T. Murray. 316 Woodbridge .Tnlins Kampf. 62 Richardson St. 150 ]'(ell<oll St.; 2<1. 4th Frl. 

I Ave., Highland Park. 
(l)45L-I.ltoona. Pa. _______ H. I. Llnderllter. Rox 457 ______ J. C. Hoover. Box 457. _________ B. of R. T. Horne: lsI. 3el Mon. 

(m)458 Aherdeen. Wash. ____ H. A. Trager. Box 91 __________ R. C. Jordan. P. O. Box 9L ___ Labor Prel's; 2d. 4th Wed. 
(m) 4601 Chickasha. Okla. --- W. O. Pitchford. care PhilUIJ'IR. R Halsetma. 1124 Dakota AVl"'lrnioll Latlor Hall; hit. 3t! "~ec:1. 

Electric Co. i 
(1)461 Aurora. Ill. ________ A. C. ~'ltzgerald. 271 Iowa Ave . .T. L. Quirin. 364 Talma SL ___ ,22 So. River St.; 1st & 3\1 Wed. 

(rr) 482 Waycross. Ga. ____ --------------------------------I!\f. C. Beverly. 1915 Alhany Ave.iJ .. abor Hall; 1st. 3d Mon.~ 
(rr) 46S

1 

Svringfield, Mo. _____ M. Rupert. 1345 Frisco .Ave. ___ J. W. Dieterman. 835 S. MiSSOUfilHarmollY Hall; 2d, 4th "PI1. 
Ave. 

(ml465

1 

San Diego. CaIlL_ C. H. Morris. 1921 "E" SL ___ Rohert Bennett. 221 E. 4th St .. Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Wed. 

(I) 486 Charleston. W. V •. __ J~t"" E. Spaulding. 223% Halell R.N~~:~~ln,CI~~5 CJ~to Ave. _____ 1Labor Temple; Fri. 

(ml461
I
Miaml. Ariz. ______ F. S. Buck. Box 58L __________ (,h~f~;;:' \r~~x. P. O. Box 964. Labor Temple; 1.t. 3d Thurs. 

crr)468

l
Yan Nest. N. y.----t.\. ,v. Stevenson. 776 MelrOS€t EdW. ~levln. 2436 TIYvPl'P Rt. 412 E. 158th St .• Bronx. N. Y. C.: 2nd. 

Ave .. Bronx. N. Y. Westchester. N. Y. l 4th Thurs. 
(!) 470 Haverhlll. M .... ____ Irwin Moore. 450 Main St. ______ John W. Perry. 33 Pleasant St.. Academy of Music Bldg.: 2d, 4ib Fri. 

(m)411 Millinocket. Mo ___ Jos. Nickless. Box 6 ____________ JO~r~1Jkr!s.M~: 6 _____________ Rush Block; 1st Fri. 
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(rr) 411

1

' Terre Haule. lnd __ A. W. Norwood, 2617 F ... wood W, O. Partrl~e, 2621 Fenwood K. of P. Temple; 2d, 4th Thurs. 
Ave. A,e. 

(mHTi Memphis, Teon. ___ A. R. McGoldrick, 714 Madison S. D. White, 1003 So. Cox SL_ Italian HaU; 1st, 3d FrL 
Ave, 

(m) 475 Klngswn, N. Y. ____ John E. Drewes, Jr" 184 No. Mlchael Gallagher, 37 Gross S1, City HaU; lst Tues. 
Maure At. 

(m)f78 Saginaw, Mich. ____ B. W. Allen, Carpenler's Hall, I. McCoy, Carpenter's HaU, 121'h Carpenter's H.Il; 2d, 4th FrJ. 
121~ So. Franklin Ave. So. Franklin Ave. 

(m)41'f San Bernardino. C. __ J. WilSOll, 731 Court St. ________ Leo Penrose. 1259 2d St. _______ Over San Bernardino VaI1~y Bank: every 

(1)41t Beaumont. TexaL ___ T. H. Lindsey, Box 932 _________ C. A. 'Weber. BOI 932 __________ ca~~~rs' Hall; Every Tues. 
(1)481

1 

Indianapolis. Ind. ___ C. \Vestenhofer, 41 \V. Pearl St._ Charles Bruner. 41 \V. Pearl St. 41 West Pearl St.; Wed. 
(m) (82 Eureka. C.llf. _____ L. E. Starkey, 806 E SL _______ Henry J. TornwaU, Box 688 _____ Labor HaU; Tues 

(1)488 Tacom., WUb. ---- R. L. Th~mp.on, P. O. H~x 53 __ H. E Durallt, 5908 So Park Ave. 1117'h Tacoma A .... ; l.t, 3d Mon. 
(1)4851Rock Island. Ill. ____ M. G. \\elch, 1719 7th HL ____ Lloyd Le.een, 2531 8th Ave. _____ Industrial Home Bldg,; 1st, 8d FrI, 

(rr)481IHannibal. Mo. _____ \V. T. McCarty. 313 Bird St. ____ Cha8. Fagerstrom. 201 S. 8th Trades & Labor Assembly Hall: td Fr1. 
(m)488 Bridgeport, Conn. ___ Oscar Kubasko, 84 Revere St. ___ Chas. KellY, 350 Conn. Ave. ____ Metal Trade Hall' 1st 3d Man 
(1}4~OICentral1 •• Ill. --____ J, 'r. Sauve. 61 Inspector St. ___ Lee Allyn. 538 S. Sycamore Ht. Carpenters' Hall: '3d Mon. . 
(l)4g2

l
Montreal, (,Iue., C. __ Golden Freeman, 1028 Dover BL __ Ch~~d~:dikJss, 458 Rlelle Ave" 417 Ontario St. E.; 2d, 4th Wet!, 

(1)491 Johnswwn, Pa. _____ Thos. Byers, 339 Walnut SL ___ .Jas. Fetterman. 472 Edith Ave. __ Room 5, Ruth Bldg.; Every Tues. 
m(g, Milwaukee, WIs. _____ John J. Daley, 463 1st Ave. ____ Cha.. Hans"n. 802 69th Ave" Electrical Workers' Hall; Erl. 

Weet AJUs, Wis. 
(I) 496 Plainfield, N. J, ____ J,. M. Higgins, Lock Box 524, Thomas Tulley, 118 North Ave" _______________________________________ _ 

Dunellen. N. J. Plainfield. N. J. 
(m)499 JOIlQl1ieres & Keno- W. Parent, p. O. .Box 274. 'V. Parent. P. O. Box 214. St. DominiQue 81.; '2d~ 4th Wed. 

gami, Que.. Can._ Kenogarni. Que.. Can. Kenogami. Que.. Can. 
(])5001 Syan Antonio. Texas. L. c. Mathis, 406 Pacific Ave. __ C. F. TUWIlS6Ilti. 1316 Ave., "B" Trades Council Hall; 1st. 3rd Thurs. 

(m) 501 'l: onkers, N. Y. _____ H. Wild berger, 119 S. High St. Henry Stroh, 15 Fernbrook Ave .. Labor Lyceum; lst Fri. 

(f)501 Boston. Mass. _____ • G!t. ~~~~~: ~76Y'Bunker Hll] R. Catolain. 13 Anuerson St. __ 995 \Vash. 8t.; 2d, 4th Fr!. 

(m)50' Meadville, P •. _____ R R~: ~:.g,,:,,~~~a~'e .. Kerr- S. H. Wasson, 563 Groen' SL ____ Central Labor Hall; 2d, 4th Wed. 
town. Pa. 

(m)506 Chicago Ht's, Ill. ___ Otto Koehler. 1543 Aberdeen BL James Kentlsh, 32 Pine St .. Moose HaJJ; 1.t Mon. 
Homewood. I]l. 

(w) 508 Savannah. Ga. ____ L. F. Jiran, 311 E. 32nd St. ____ C. B. ,Jones, 329 Barnard SL __ DeKalb Hall; 2d & 4th Thurs. 
(rr) 511. Topel", Kans. _____ Cha •. G. Bheetz, 21l>15 Lincoln St. G. D. SUtt, 313 Lake SL _______ 418 Kan.a. Ave.; lst, 3d Thurs. 
(m)518 Charlottesville, Va. __ P. C, Crenshaw, 411 4th SL N. E. J. B. Nuss. Box 284- ___________ Nat'l, Bank Bldg.; 1st, 3,1 }'ri. 

(f)514 Detroit, Mich. _____ .James Fernie, 55 Adelaide St. ___ G. A. Hall, 55 Adelaide SI.-___ 55 Adelaide; Every Frt 
(m)515 Newport News, Va. __ W, K Brinson, 426 Newport Newt C, B. Dreeser, Willow SL Hamp- Greble Hall, Hampwn, 1st, 3d Tu ... 

Ave., Hampton. Va. ton~ Va. 
(m)517 A.wrla, Oreg. _______ H. W. Dahlgren, 104'h Bond SL John S. Anderson, 197 Lexlng- Labor Temple, 2d, 3d Wed. 

ton Ave. 
(m)518 Meridian. MI •• ____ W. R. McGee, 1101 25th Ave ____ W. R. McGee, 1101 25th Ave ____ Pythlan Castle; 1st, 3d Frl. 
(m)520IAUStill. Texas ______ R. E. Pfaefiin. 609 West Lynn'Vro. R. Roe-rner. P. O. Dox 588 Labor Temp}e; 1st Wed. 
(m)521 Greeley. Colo. , _____ F. Lofgren. Box 110. ____________ Andy Hormuth. Box 1005 _______ 625 8th Ave.; 2d, last Mon. 
(i) 522 Lawrence, M •••. ___ Fred. S. Powers, 133 Bailey St. Jam ... H. Merrick, 400 No. Main, LIncoln HaJJ; 2d, 4th Thurs. 

Andover. Mass. 
(1)526 Watsonville, Callf. ___ Goo, A. Dethlefsen. 210 K 5th St., Goo, A. Dethlefsen, 210 E. 5th Pajaro Valley Bank Bldg,; Every Frl. 

(m)5271 Galv08wn, Texas ____ F, L. Wilson, 2107'h Ave. '"E" _ Joe Carlin, 4014 Ave. "Eye" ____ 309'h Tremont; 2d, 4th Frl. 
(rr)528 MUwaukee. Wis. ___ •. Toe Rchimmels. 1912 FrankUn St. .las. Hagerman. 619 Linus St. __ 3d Res. Ave.; 2d Thurs. 

(m) 582 HllIlngs, Mont. _____ F, F. Rember, 107 No. 33rd 81. __ W. T. Gates, Box 646 __________ Cooks and Walters Hall; 1st Wed. 
(rr)58a Proctor, Minn. ____ W. H. Koch, 2626 Huron St., W. H. Koch, 2626 Huron St., Odd Fellows Hall; 2d, 4th Mon. 

Dulutb, Minn. Duluth, Minn. 
(1)585 Evansville, Ind, _____ James Robinson. 1310 Harriett St. Roy Judd, 1209 No. Rowley St._ Electrical Workers' Hall; Every Fri. 
(1)538 Schenectady. N, y, __ .Jos. Way, 1626 Union SL _____ Thomas Rourke, 359 Carrie Bt. __ 258 State St.; lst, 3d Sat. 

(cs)587 San Francisco, Calif, D. C. Wallace. 875 Arlington St., F. Dougan, 6 Ford SI.- _________ Room 234, Pacific Bldg.; 1st Mon. 
Oakland, Calif. 

(I) 588

1 

Danville, III ______ T, Ii~' s~heppard, 129 No. Frank- R. Bleucker, 842 Commerclal ____ Trades and Labor Council; lst, 3d Tues. 

Cm)5SQ, Port Huron. Mlcb. __ Clarence A. Philllpp. 945 Crescent Arthur G. Norquist, 2204 \Yillow Trades Labor HaH; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
Place. SL 

(I) II~O' Canwn, Ohio ______ H. C. Hinds, 3122 Glenn Place J. McMurray, 911 3rd St, S. W. B""t Hall; Every Tu .. , 
N. W. 

544 Hornell. N. Y. _____ George 'Vanden. 59 .Tohn St. ___ L. W. Fritz. 80 Bennett St. ____ Machinists' Ha1l; 1st Wed. 
(rr)54g Huntington, W. Va._ I. R. Diehl, 2584 1st Ave. ______ IV. O. Bradley, 2124 10th Ave. Carpenters' Hall; 2d, 4th Wed. 
(m)552 Lewistown, MonL __ ,J, G, Dixon. 706 W. Idaho SL J. G. Dixon, 706 W. Idaho St. __ "arpenters' Hall; 1st Wed. 

(::»:~:I :f~~~. ';;~l~ak~~~~= ~ha~a s~e~~~~~rBO~o~O~~~:==::::: ~ha~~ ~~~:r!~: :o~x 51~~ ____ ~-:.: ______ ~ ~:~~e~~~~l~~s 1;:~r!~y Ti~']: 1st Thura. 
(m) 5581 Florence, AI.. _____ E. T. Kimble, 1616 Bellemead W, A .. Joll", P. 0, Box 845, East Carpenters' Hall; 1st & 4th Sat. 

Ave. Florenct". Ala. 

(~~~~!ir~~t~:~;' Q;~l.~t. Can~ ~ha~~ ~~r~~f!iI.3~~4~rI:~~~~k~ I~ ~: ~~i~·~;I.Rflbt: ~~6i'~eii1iig: ~:~Oun~~mx~~:: 1~~:r~d Wed. 
(m)1I8. Marion, Ind. _______ C8~: ~~~~S~;,d~'::52 No, Wasb- ct~. ~t~wn~~~~\~n45~u~0. Wash- Trades Council Hall; 2d, 4th Thurs. 

Ingwn St. Ington St. 
(m)56' Richmond, Ind. ____ Harold Salters, 2116 No. F Bt. __ Walter Jellison, Genneth Theatre T. M. A. Hall; 2d, 4th Mon. 

Flats, 
(m) 588lRoanoke, Va. ______ H. A. PrIce, E. Radford, V&. ___ P. E, Muo.,., P. O. Box 404, Ba- Labor Hall; Tues. 

lern. Va. 
(1)587. Portland, Me. ______ M, M. McKenney, Rout. 5, C. Arthur Smith, 1.5 Elm SL, 514 Congress SL; Every Monday. 

(1)5681 Montreal, Que., C.n. EwR~~I;~~d,M:J~e·Henri Julien F.S';j~If:;,~~t .. a~ti ~~~~~~ St .. E.417 Ont. St., E.; lst, 3d Mon. 
1\)589~Aan Diego, C.lIf. ____ W. S. Rainey, 2135 Madison Ave. G. W. Adams, 1027 21st SL ___ Labor Temple; Every Thurs, 

(m)570ITucson, Ariz. ______ M'OCF.,~;.;Jt;::rS~: Zuni Apt. Z. E. C. Russell, Box 504 __________ Labor Temple; 1st & 3d Sundays, 

(m)571McGIIl, Nev.d. _____ .Tohn Phillips, Box 243 __________ G. R Wlekberg, Box 921- _______ Cypress Hall; 4th Mon. 
(\) 51S1' Regina, Rask .. C.n._ .Ja •. R Peacock. 2240 PaSQua ___ W .J Willis 1047 Rltallark Bt. __ Trades Hall. OJlor St; 3rd Wed. 

(1)578 Warren, 0. _________ W. P. Barto, West Market St. ___ F~rr':'t I'mlth. 25 Main SI.- _____ Bldg. Trades Hall; 2nd, 4th FrL 
(mHS14,Rrpmerton. W8sh ____ n. L. C1ark. 215 2nd ~t. ________ .T. Yan R08sum, 214 9th St. ____ Labor Temp}e: 2d. 4th TUf'R. 

(m)575 Portsmoutfl, Ohio __ Gordon Froeman, 1327 Center SL R N. Evan,. 905 4th RL _____ Plumbers' Hall; 1st, 3d Fli. 
(\) 578. Hackensack, N. J, __ Goo, Renz, 259 Green Ave .. Lyn- Martin J, Wehrle, 173 WJIliams Junior Order Hall; 1st, 3d Mon. 

I 
hurst. N. J. Avp .• HashrouC'k Hf'ights. N. J. 

(m) 5801 Olympia. Wash. _____ W, R. Peters. 1610 Bigelow Ave. W. R. Pe'o,.. 1610 Bigelow Ave. 116 E. 4tb St,; 2d. 4th Wed. 
(m)581 Morristown, N. J. __ Thos. R. Pierson, Hanover Ave .. Clarence Rmith, 11 Garden S1.-_ Elks' Hall; 1st, 3d Tu ... 

Morris Plains. N. J. 
(\)D83 EI Paso. Texas ______ J. K. Kellogg, P. O. Box 1100 __ C. A, Hays. 3922 Cumborlan,1 St. Labor Temple; Every Thurs. 

(il 58' Tulsa. Okl~. ______ R L. Harmon, 326 So. Zunis St. G. D. Gadbois. 1528 N, Boswn Carpenters' Hall; Every Frid.y. 
(!)565IEI Paso, Texa. _____ IChas, Murphy, Box 1316 ______ Claud Blair, Box 1316 __________ ,Labor Hall; Every Frl. 
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~I Pottsville. Pa. _____ •. John Bilthelser. 200 Peaeock St. Ira J. Hassler. "08 Fairview St. Centro and Arch St.; 1st. 3d Tu ... 
(1)5881 Lowell. Mas •. ______ .Juseph C. Taft. 90 Crawford St. Adam F. Silk. 60 Ellis Ave .. ___ I. O. O. F. Bldg.; Every ~'ri<.l.y. 
(1)590 New London. Conn. W. E. Dray. 63 Lewis SL _____ F. C. Rathburn. 32 Cutler SL_ Machinist Hall; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(I) 5911 Stockton. Calil. ___ . C. S. Rose. 107 W. Poplar ______ W. R. Gregory. 1017 S. Sutter __ 216 E. Market; Mon. 

(m) 5931 Dunkirk. N. y. ____ .!l'aUI C. Kittell. 1 Cana<.lway St'IC' R. Hallis. ;;7 W. 3d SL _____ W. Main St.; 1st. 3d Tues. 
(m) 594 Santa Rosa, Cal1f._. \Valter Rtradte. Box 431- _______ Rex Barrio. Box 431- ___________ Germania Hall; 2nll. 4th Fri. 
(l)595rOakland. CaUf. _____ Gene Gai1lac. Hotel RoyaL _____ L. E. Pollard. 1635 92nd Ave. __ 1918 Grove St.; Every Wed. 
(1)596 Clarkshurg. W. va._.IC. H. Baltzl.,.. 602 Moore 1It. __ D. M. nesslar. 99 Denham St. __ Robinson Bldg.; Thurs. 
(!)598\Sharun. Pa. _________ .Tus. Aspery. 428 Watson SL ___ .,D. L. Riggs. E. Walnut St.. Labur League Hall. 1st. 3rd Tu ... 

r I tlharpsvllle. Pa. 
(m)599 Iowa City. Ia. _____ .,F. E. Vaughn. 1016 Iowa Ave. __ G. F. Ham$ey. ti2! S. Lucas SL_ Eagles Hall; 2nd. 4th Tues. 

(I) 601 Champaign ami l:r· II. E. Kuster. 1211 W. Pari, St .. H. E. Griesemer. 1622 W. Park Stearns Bldg.; 1st. 3d Fri. 
bana, Ill. l.:rbal1R. Ill. Ave.. Champaign, 111. 

(m) G02 Amarillo. Texas ____ !'or. C. Ape!. 805 Buchanan St. __ S. V. Hopper. 2000 Taylor SL_ 1. O. O. F. Hall; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
(m1603 Klttal1l~lng. Pa. _____ ~L W. McKeen. RI.dge Ave. _____ E. McCatTerty. 538 Fair SL ___ Carpent~rs' Hall; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
(rrl608iFort "ayne. Ind. ___ O. Miller. 1011 Ene St. ________ O. L. Markey. 10!5 Delaware Ave. Apprentice Hall; 2d. 4th Wed. 

(1)609: Rpokane. \Vash. ____ .• _______________________________ E. Christosh. Box 1111 _________ Carpenters' Hall: last Thurs. 
(m)610 Marshalltown, la. ___ Olenn :\Ierrill. 517 N\4 1st St. ___ .Jas. H. Johnson. 311 80. 5th St. Labor Hall; 1st Sun. 

(<<~:1~1 !!r~~t~~rQ~~. ~~ __ ~~ }~.~. ~l:i~~r~:;t.Gfr:r~~i~i~~vxr:e. \~. l~. ~:f:~e·5~oxC;~\~ai-A;;.:: t!~~t;rsT~!:~:~; l~ri~\"eu. 
(1)6141 San Rafael. Calif. __ (Jeurge Le ('ans _____________ H. E. Smith. 224 H 81.. _______ Building Trades Hag; 1st. 3d Tues. 

(mI617 San Mateo. CaliL __ II. Midgley. Menlo Park. Calif._ A. E. Midgley. 811 Guinda St. B. T. C. Hall; 1st. 3d Tues. 
Palo Alto. Calif. 

(i) 619 Hot ~Jlrings. Ark. ___ n . .T. Pe-rl. Herald AvE'. ________ .T. L. Davis. 325 Laurel St. ______ 742% C{\utral AVE>.: 1st, 3d 'Vcd. 
(mI620ISheboygan. Wis. ____ . T. E. MacDonald. 821 Oakland Gerhart ~'edler. 'U25 N. 7th St. __ Labor Hall; 1st. 3d Wed. 

Ave 
(5)622 Lynn. Mass. ________ .Tas. Sherman. Box 248 _________ Chas. D. Keaven~y. Box 248 ____ 7678 Western Ave .. 2d, 4th Mon. 
(1)623 Butte. Mont. -------.T Dougherty, Box 14L __________ A. A. Sundberg, Box 14L _____ Cooks- & Waiters' Hall; 2nd. 4th Tues. 
(1)625, Halifax. N. S .. Can. W. Donnelly. 1 Annandale St. __ W. Donnelly. 1 Annandale St.._ 1 Annandale ~t.; 1st ~'rl. 

(m)621ILorail1' Ohio _______ Lester Kress. 323 7th Rt. ________ C. \Viegand. 331 E. 21st 8t. ____ Carpenters' Hall; 2d. 4th Mon. 
(m)629 Moncton, N. B., C. __ B. 'V. Swotnam. 140 Comhill St.,R. Rohinson, Sunny Brae. 'Vest Labor Hall; ~tl Mall. 

I Co .. N. B.. Can. 
(m1630 Lethhridge. Alta .• C. Leo Wadden. Box 414, ________ .,Leo. Wadden. P. O. Box 474._ 4th St .• S.; Last Wed. 

(1)631

1

INeWburgh, N. Y. ____ .Tohn Zimm~rlund, 27 11eukardlGeo. G. Griswold, 63 Lander St. Labor Temple; 2t1, 4th MOil. 

Ave. I (1)635

1 

Davenoort, Iowa. ___ .. \. Andersun. 115 West 8th St. __ L. P. CreceJlus. 1921 College Ave. 121 West 3nl St.; 2d. 4th Fri. 
(]) A36 Toronto. Ont., Can._ . ________________________________ J. Brown. 328 Ossington Ave. ___ Labor Temple; 1st & 3d Thurs. 
(p) 638 ('entral1a. 111. ____ )1. Beatty. 607 Craig An". ______ IR. E. Bootll. 1019 So. Locust St. Miners' Hall: ~d, 4th li'1'i. 
(rr)641 Silvis. Ill. _______ . C. A. Rushland. Box 186. "'ater·' F. n. Miller. Room 206. Kneberg Industrial Hall. Moline. Ill.; 2d Wed. 

town. lB. Bldg.. Moline. In. 
(m)64a Meriden. Conn. _____ H. Geis. 63 Lindsley Ave. ______ E. D. Lancraft. 19 Reservoir Ave. Building Trades Hall; 2d. 4th Thurs. 

\~) ~~~ ~h~:r~~~n:i~~yO~e~~:_ (~~-E~-L~~;.--:Bii-iiorl;.--";y-o.:::~. ~'eo?' i.esg~!;~~~. Ril'N~' ~riert~ Labor-T-e;ple;-1-st~-3d-F-rl~--- -------. ,.--
dan Ave. 

(J) 641 Schen£'Ctady. N. Y.-. Edw. Smith. 310 Paige St _______ W. A. Briggs. 241 Foster Ave ___ 258 State St.; 1st Wed. 
(m)648 Hamilton. Ohio ____ ~ M. Cummins, 814 Ludlow Ave. __ If. Johnsun, 805 Lincoln Ave., ____________________________________ _ 

lIilldletown. Ohio. 
(m)649 Alton Ill. _________ Ben Smalley. 1300 Wllliams St. __ J. Vas •• 900 Hawley Ave. ________ Taphorn Hall; 1st 3d Fri. 

(m) 651 Merced. CaUf. ______ F. C. McConnell. Box 324-_____ G. W. Degner. R. No.2, Box Union Headquarters Hall; 1st, 3u }'ri. 
55 D. 

(m165S Miles City. Mont. ___ Herbert F. Schulz. 1013 No. Jas. P. Welch. P. O. Box 821 7th and Main St.; 1st. 3d Mon. 
Montana Ave. 

(1)655 Waterhury. Conn. _. Wm. Halpin. 19 Sycamore Lan, E. B. Chapin. Box 1125 ________ 121 E. Main St.; 1st. 3d Wed. 
(e) 659 Dunkirk. N. Y. _____ .Tohn Zielinski. 431 Nevins St. ____ ehBS. Costantino, 330 Deer St. :Ua<>hinists' Ball; 1st Sun .• 2.30 p. m. 

(1)660 Waterbury. Conn. ___ Martin O'Rourke, 401 Cooke SL ... Edw. Conlon, 501 ,YUSOl1 St. ____ Building Trades Hall; Every Fri. 
(m) 661 Hutchinson. Kana. __ C. P. Gish. 511 W. 17th ________ A. B. Rutledge. US N. Monroe Lahar Hall; 1st, 3d Tues. 
(rr)663 Boston. Mass. _____ F. Ott. ,,"ubunl. Mass. _________ C. S. Sevrens. 54 Elm St .. Woo Puritan Hall; 3d Thurs. 

burn. Mass. 
(m)664 New York. N. Y. ___ Wm. H. Plnclmey. 189 Jackson Wm. H. Pinckney. 189 Jackson Labor Lyceum. 1st. 3rd Sat. 

Ave .. MlnPOla, L. I. Ave., Mineola. L. I. 
(1)666, Richmond. Va. _____ 'Yill TomlJkins, 2107 2nd Ave. __ C. J. Alston, 629 N. 33d St. ____ Lahar Temple; Every Tues. 

(m)668 LaCayette. Ind. _____ Henry Lammers. 1119 Elizabeth "'!D' Fredricks. 210 iI. Salisbury. Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Mon. 

I I 
.Vest Lafayette. Ind. 

(1)669 Sprlngfteld. Oh1O ___ • Ram Wright. 113 S. Western Ave. W. R. Hicks. 339 Oakwood PI. T,ahor Tem"le; Every Wed. 
(m)610 Fargo. N. Dak. ____ E. B. Pettit. Fargo Plumbing & S. B. Frankosky. 119 10th St. So. Labor Temple; 2nd. 4th Tues. 

Heating Co. 
(m)61a,Grand Fori,s. N. Dak. Ed. Lane. 309 Euclid Ave. ____ R. L. Joiner. 401 C:,.rry SL ___ Union Temple; 2d. 4th Sun. 
(m) 675 Elizabeth. N. J. ____ E. W. Conk. 126 12th St"1 R. D. Lewis. 218 Orchard St.. ___ Building Trades Council; 2d. 4th Thurs. 

(m) 611 Cristobal. C. Z .• Pan. 1.,.L~~.~e~lialft;I, Ji30x 88, Cristobal. S. B. Jones. Box 143, Gatun. C :!\.{a!;(mic Tt'mlllf'. Cristobal; 1st Tues. 
C. Z. Z., Panama. Hatun Hall; 3d Tues. 

(m)619 Grinnell. Iowa _____ • Alex Hunter. 603 2d Ave. ______ F. L. Rlnefort. 1303 Main SL ___ Labor Hall; 2d. 4th Tues. 
(m1680 Fond du Lac. Wls. __ W. J. Mueller. 263 E. ~'ollot St. Will. Llellander. 103 tlo. Sey- Trades & Labor Hall; 2d. 4th Tues. 

mour St. 
(m)6Bl Wichita Falls. Tex. Leo Hudglns ____________________ H'St Sprinkles. 2000 Buchanan Labor Hall: 2<1. 4th Wed. 

(m)684 Modesto, Calif. _____ ('has. E. Frnst, 2011 MorrLq Ave. X. A. Lambert. 530 6th St. ______ Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Wed. 
(rr)685 Bloomington. 111. ____ Otto Luther. No. GrovE>. ~ormall"·m. Rylander, 1507 W. Graham ~08 'Vest }<'ront St.; 1st Frl. 
(m)686 Hazleton. Pa. _______ c. J. Brill. 323 E. 'Valnut SL ___ Howard Snyder. 561 \V. 9th St. 9 East :Mine Rt.: 2d. 4th .F'ri. 
(m)688 Mansfleld, Ohio ____ R. Curry. 98 I,ind Ave. _________ Glenn B. Leonard, 114 So. Foster Trades Council Hall; 2d, 4th Tues. 
(1) 691 Glendale. Callf. ____ . Arthur H. Sellers, 1230 No. Elm H. M. Griggs, 1542 K Parlt Ave .• III No. Maryland Ave.; Monday. 

Ave. };aglo Ro('k City, ('alif. 
(m)694 Youngstown, Ohlo ___ C. H. Gardner. 29 Poplar St.. Frank Hamilton. 113 Franklin 223 "". Federal St.; 2d. 4th Thurs. 

Young~town. Ohio. AvE'.. Xileos. Ohio. 
(m)695 St. Joseph, Mo. ____ Frank Bias. 1020 So. 17th 8t. __ E. Holman, 1406 Charles 8t. ____ T.,ahor Teml>10 Every Thursday. 

(1H\96 Albany. N. Y. ______ G. W. Colony, 38 CUnton Ave. __ ,Ym. J. llannaway, 52 Elizab('th T~ahor Temllle; 2<1. 4th FrL 
(1)691 Gary. Ind. __________ II. D. Heddon. 995 Hyslop PI .. ________________________________ Gary Labor Temole; lst. 3d Mon. 

HammolHl. Ind. Hamm'd Lahar Temple: 211, 4th Mon. 
(m1698 Jerome. Ariz. ______ C. W. Wykoll'. Box 1340 _______ W. H. Johnston. Box 1340 ____ Millor .B1dg.: };vgry ~on. 
(m1101 Hinsdale. Ill. ______ Lee Kline Nap.mlle 111 B. W. Langkafel. Hinsdale. Ill. Napervlll •. Ill.; .d Fn. 
(m)702 Marion, TIL ________ .\ .• T. :Uas;m. ~08 E. J('t'fe'rti~~-St~ E. Scott. 208 N. Gardner. \V ~rystic 'Yorkers; 1st. 3t! Hun., 9.30 a. m. 

I 

Frankfort, Ill. 
(m)10. Edwards.me. TI!. ____ Richard Shoulders. 238 HI. Louis C. H. Hotz. Postal Tel. Co. ___ . Main and Vandalia; 2d. 4th TUN. 

(1)104 Dubuque. Ia. ________ ~~~~~ __ ~~~I~~'~~~I!~~_~~I~ __ • _____ H"nry Gobeli. 1324'1.: Central 7th and Main; 1st. 3d Tues. 
Avo 

(m1108 Monmouth. 111. ____ Fred Stutsman. 211 W. DetrolllJas. E. Ward. 133 E. 11th Ave ILabor Hall; 2d Mon. 
Ave. ! 

(i) tOil Holyoke. lIass. -----IArthuf FttlHcis, 45 Lllltlt1'll St .. i .\.rthur Coderre. 233 Park St. ___ 1 Redmen's Han; lst, 3d Mon. 
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~ I· I 
(m)710 Northampton. Mao •. F. Zuy .... lrl. 87 Grant Av .. _____ JLee Christal. 40 Hamp"'n A.e. __ 111t NaUonal Bank; 1st. 2d Tu ... 
(m)711 Lone Beach. Callf. __ W. H. Meyers. Box 20L _______ IH. H. Jackson. Box 2U7 ________ 227 1-4 East First; Every Woo. 

(1) 7U Now BrI&bton. P •• __ Chas. D. Beav.... 660 3rd St. •. Cbas. H. May. P. O. Box 231. Palnters' Hall; 1st. 3d Mon. 
Beaver, Pa. 'Vest Bridgewater. Pa. 

(1)7H Cblcago. Ill. _______ A. Lang. 1483 S. 59th t. ••.• H. F. Siellni. 119 S. Throop 8t. 119 8. Throop 8t.; 18t. 3d Mon. 
Cicero. Ill. 

(p)715 K"'cald. Ill. _______ Roy Hawkins. Taylorville. 111. ____ Oscar Simon. Box 401- __________ 1. O. O. F. Hall; 2d. 4th Mon. 
(1)710 Houston. Tenl ____ !. T. Saunders. 1620 Maud 8t. __ E. Wood. 707 East 9',2 St. ______ Labor Temple; Every Thura. 
(1)717 Boston. 14 .... _____ D. ButorL ______________________ Jas. J. Tierney. 92 Wenham St.. 987 Wam St.; lst 3d Tues. 

Jamaica Plain. M&58. 
(1)71' Manchester. N. H. __ E. V. Fitzpatrick. 475 Mapl. st. F. L. Evans. 599 Hanover SI.. __ 895 Elm SL; 2d. 4th Wed. 

(u)72O Camden. N. J. ______ E. Sonlgen. 416 Royden SL _____ E. F. Coop ... P. O. Box 47. 718 So. Fifth SL; 2d. 4th Fri. 
Palmyra, N. J. 

(m)72'1 Cortland. N. Y. ____ Harry Fairbanks. 28% Greenhush Leon Witty. 32 Greenbush St. ___ Whitney Blk.; 3d Monday. 
())72S Fort Wayne. Ind. ___ IIarry Lotz. 1724 West 3rd St.._ R. E. Deel. 1017 Lo,ee St.. __ Patnters' Hall; Every Frl. 
(1) 725

1 

Terre Haute. Ind .. __ P. A. Hall. 1837 S. 8tn 81. ______ A. C. Moredock. 2329 5th Ave. __ C. L. U. Hall; lst. 3d Mon. 
(m1738 Punxsutawney. PL __ Dwight Adams. R. F. D. No. :!. Forrest Elder., 327 E. Mahoning I. O. O. l!~. Bldg.; 20. ·:hh ~'ri. 

Box 10 St. 
(m)7Bl Int. Falls. Mlnn. ____ E. R. Walsh. 409 5th S1.. _______ ~. R. Walsh. 409 5tb SI.. _______ City Hall; 1st Toes. 
(rr)7BI Portsmouth, Va. ____ • L. Ziegenhaim. 424 Nelson Bt. ___ J. W. Bethel. 1831 I .. aurel Ave.,Home of Labor. Inc.: 1st. 3u. 'Ved. 
(rr)738 Altoona. Pa, _____ • O. R. McConahy. Station No. 13 Louis A. Lamade, 332 24th Ave'le. L. 'V. Hall; 1st. 3d Fri. 
(m)734 Norfolk. Va. _______ Jerome E. Hawkins. 431 WrI&ht J. F. Cherry. 330 Poole St. _____ Odd Fellows Hall; 1st & 3d Thuro. 

7
"5 St.. Portsmo"th. Va. S 

(m) a Burlington. Ia. ____ M. G. El1Iott. 1709 Davison Rt. Wm. Moore. 222 Barr:tt • 1.. ____ ;Labor HaJJ; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
~m)738 Orange. Texas ____ • E. L. Spaugh, Box 204- _________ E; L. SpAugh, ~ox -04--------IMoose Han; 2tl. 4th FI'i. 
,rr) 741 Scranton. Pa. ______ Roht. Anderson. 123 Belmont Teof. \'\. D. Jackson. 5 ... 9 P!easa!1t Ave. Eagles Hall; 2d & 4th Fr1. 
(rr)742 New York. N. Y. ___ B. J. O·Keefe. 372 13th Ave .• As- v.AJ· La Noce. 88 SL Nlcholas.Kleefleld·s Hall; 1st. 3d Wed. 

(m)fU ~eadlng. Pa. ______ T,!~~aiht~h. 1'223 Mo!'!s Rt. _____ Wal~:r Diehl. 224 Xo. Front St. Reed and Court 8t8.; Mon. 
{rr)7U ~ew York. N. Y. __ J. J. O·Neil. 91 Monroe St .. Win- Walter Gleason. 212 W. 17th St. Arcanum Hall. Richmond Hill; 2d. 4tb 

field L I Thurs. 
(rr)750 Pittsburgh. Pa. ----.T. J. O·Hara. 3350 Webster Ave. O. Bendorf. Box 366. Pitcairn. Labor Temple; lst. 3d Thurs. 

Pa. 
(m) 751 Little Fall •• N. Y __ nnmey BlaIr. 20 Hancock St. ___________________________________ Trad .. Assembly Hall: 1st. 3d Tueo. 
(u)752 Jersey City. N. J. ___ Hc:-:nan HeI..".. 32 E. Maurice St .• Goo. Welerlch. 29 Sterling SL.,2849 Boulevard; 3d Mon. 

(rr)15t Sayre, Pa. ________ • \V~lm:~Jt. i:~(trll~~·n'2h!U~; Th~:!8 O~:~:~~r~: ti7 S. WilburlBedmen'S Hall; 2d, 4th Tues. 
N y .Ave. 

()) 755 Clarksburg. W. Va .. fl,:o.' B. Shawver. Box 292. Chas. .C. Drummond. Box 124. Williams Han: 2d. 4th Mon. 
'V{>ston. W. Va. Hepzlbah, W Va. 

(m)756 Fairmont. W. V •• __ J. W. Wright. Box 117. Baxter. H. Manley. 94 Fairmont Ave. ____ Labor Hall; Mon. 

(rr)757 Joliet. IIL _________ F~ ~~~hOIS. No. Raynor Ave._ H. C. Kuell'ner. 910 So. Joliet Alptne Hall; 1st Wednesday. 
SL 

(m)758 Hagers.town. Md. ___ • f'lyde Anders. 621 N. Mulberry St. Karl L. narr. 629 No. :l-Iulherry Young Han; 2d. 4th Mon. 
(m)760 KnoxVllle, Tenn. ____________________________________ A. S. Bradley, -!::!2 Hil'hard St' __ lcentral Labor Hall; 2d Fri. 
(m)782 A.htahula, Ohio ___ fleo. Viano 77 Main St.. ________ C. J. Clark. 44% Madlson ______ Kritz HaJJ; 2nd. 4th Wed. 
0)768 Omaha. Nebr. _____ C. L. Gustafson. 2202% So 16th M. J. Mooney. 807 So. 35th Ave. Lahor Temple; every \\'cu. 

(rr)764 Denver. Colo. ______ J. BJi. Peterson. 3910 High SI.-__ R. J. MrGan. 215 Harrison St .• 1737 Champa St.; 2d & 4th Wed. 
Littletown. Colo. I 

(m)765 VI.aUIl. Cam. ______ F. IJ. Esling. Box 896 __________________________________________ .Labor Temple; Wed. 
(m) 767 Helper. ntah ________ E. B. Horma. Rox 423 __________ E. B. Hofma. Box 423 __________ ;City Han; 1st. 3d Thurs. 
(m) 768 Morgantown. 'V. Va. \. n. 'Yi1soll, 447 ('ohun Ave. O. A. Brown. 447 f'ohun Ave' __ iCentral Labor Union Hall; 1st, 3d Thurs. 
(rr)710 Alhany. N. Y. ______ Frank Clare. 625 2nd 8t. ________ H. Beards]ey. 582 3d St. ________ [carman Ball; 4th Thurs. 

()) 771 Birhmond. Va._____ A. L. Holladay. 1100 Semmes St .• Pythlan Bldg.; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
(m)771 'Vlndsor. Ont .. Can. I~-St~;.~-rt~-5iO-Gi-ad.<;;t~;{~--A;;.-_-_ A. Sacks. 521 DougaU Ave. _____ 61 Pitt St. E.; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
(rr)774 Cincinnati. Ohio ____ Edw. StruhmaiE'r. 1505 RaC'e St. K. \V. Green. 19 Euclhl Ave .• Labor Temple; 1st, 3d Tues. 

LudJow. Ky. 
(u)778 Providence. R. I. ___ .T. J. Doorlss. 300 CharI .. SI.- __ R. R. O·Sullivan. 41 Herschel St.'9~ Weybossett St.: 2d. 4th Wed. 
(1)783 Rpartauhnrg. 8. C. __ P. J. Lowf'. 162 E. Main Rt. ____ R. G. Koon, Route Xo. 6 _______ "est Main Ht.; eveIY l-IOIHlay. 

(rr,784 Indianapolis. Ind. __ \V. L. Harrison. 1515 \V. 27th St. F. J. Lancaster. 41 N. Linwood 233 Burne Mansur Bldg.; 2d. 4th "Ted. 
A.ve. 

(m)788 St. Augustine. Fla. __ Gro. Osgood. 30 Grove Ave. ______ W. L. 'Viler, 19 Rhode Avp. _____ 30 Grove Ave.: J~ast \Vednesuay. 
(rr)781 Loulsvme. Ky. ____ R. IJ. Browder. 2117 W. Broad- J. R. Hardesty. 2009 Griftlths Labor Temple; 3d Thurs. 

way. Ave. 
(rr)79. Chicago. Ill. _______ n. D. Parker. 351 E. 54th St. __ L. La Point. 4504 So. Wells St 5436 Wentworth Ave.; 2<1. 4th Thurs. 

(rr)794 Chicago. Ill. _______ J. F. Corrigan. 7024 S. Troop St. L. W. Schraag. 6549 So. Honore

l
ElIis Hall; 2d. 4th Tues. 

St. 
(u)795 Chicago. Ill. _______ ~I. Prendergast. 214 W. Garfield M. Prendergast. 214 W. Garfield Colonial Hall; 1st. 3d Thurs. 

Blvd. Blvd. 

l~~l~:; ~~[~:;~. ~li. -=:::=:: i.~-B~-G;.;;,~a-;;j't.-!ii29-~<_i'.;.--S;;;: ~: ~: g~~l:;":l~~ tfrr~o.ASe~;;: :i~~~~~~rfr1ii~lIjt;dT~~~· 
gamon St. gamon St. 

(u)788 Chicago. Ill. _______ Floyd E. Mitchell. 8637 S. Loomis M. Rowe. 1516 So. 58th Ave .. Central Park Hall; 3d Wed. 
St. Cicero. Ill. . 

ImWl02 Moose Jaw. Sask .. H. Murphy. 358 Stadacona St .. H. Murphy. 358 Stadacona St .. Labor Hall; 2d Wed. 
Can. "~l'st :!'trUDgE' .law. "~t'St :lIouse Jaw. 

(rr)801 New Haven. Conn. __ Fred Gro. be. 467 Blatchley Ave. __ Frllnk Thomann. 27 Pond LI1y

I

Trad .. Council Hall; 3d Mon. 
Ave. 

{rr)805 Sedalia. Mo. _______ .T. J. Comer. 609 S. Laf.yett. __ JOB. Latham. 1406 So. Missoud Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Wed. 
(ml808 Alliance. Ohio ____ • John Boren _____________________ E. H. Masters. City Market Maccabee Hall; Thurs. 

Hous~. 
(rr) 809 Oelwein. Iowa ______ R. L. BTady. 219 3rd Ave. No. ___ R. L. Brady. 219 3rd Ave. No .. Labor Hall. 4th Mon. 
(rr)811 r",nolr City. Tenn. __ E. 8. Voil ... P. o. B()~ 3S3 ____ Jag. R. Ward. P. O. Box 397. __ Union Hall; 2d. 4th Thurs. 
(rr)814 Havelock. Nebr. _____ .Tames L. Maxwell. P. O. Box 374 James L. Maxwell. Box 314- ____ Labor Temple; 3d Toes. 
(U)817INeW York. N. Y. ____ Frank McGulr •• 410 E. 1.5:; 8t.. C. H. DeSanto. 533 Tinton Ave.. 111 E. 125th St.; 1st. 3d Tn ... 

Bronx. 
(rr)Sl., Salamanca. N. Y. __ .Tohn E. Fitzgerald. Sl Wilson St. C. H. Odell. 15 Gates Ave. _____ - Carpenters' Hall; 2d S.t. 

(te])821: New Orleans. La .. __ C. F. Merriman. 3524 Cleveland A. J. Tomasovioh. 717 So. Clark 822 Union St.; lst. 3d Tues. 
(J) 827 1' Champaign and Ur- ________________________________ H. R. McDonald. R. R. 1. Cham- Labor Hall. Champaign. III.; 1st Thura. 

hana. Ill. palgn. Ill. 
(ul8n, Trenton. Mo. _______ Bieharn D. R!ll~way. 112 W. 7th B. D. Paris. 808 Halliburton St. Miners' Hall; 2d Mon. 
(rrJ8M' Hoboken. N. J. _____ C. H. Bitttnson. 121 Hudson SI.. Harold Miller. 209 N. 15th Ave'1 121 Hudson St.; 1st Mon. 

Ktngsland. N. J. [ E. Orange. N. J. 
(u)8S8 Morldlan. Mis. _____ C. N. Holland. 511 40th Ave. ____ C. N. Holland. 511 40th Ave. __ K. of P. Hall; 2d. 4th Wed. 
(u)8S' .Tersey Shore. Pa. ____ W. E. Rohh. 401 Oak RL ______ C. E. B .... tt. 401 Oak St..----IK. of C. Hall; 1st. 3d Mon. 
(I) 840 Genevll. N. Y. ______ Elmer Switzer. 5 Merrill Ave. ___ Walt W. Hosking. 209 Pulteney. Exchange St.; Alternate Fri. 
(1) 841 Topekll. Kans. _____ W. H. Rowe. 306 E. 7th St. ____ B. D. Collins. 712 West First St. ,Labor Han; 2d. 4th Thurs. 

, , 
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(rr)8H Utica. N. Y. ______ John Matheson. 1904 Storn A ... E. Martz. 307 SeYI~our St .• Syra-'Lahar Temple; 4th Wed. 
cuse, N. Y. 

(rr)8U Kansas City. Kan8. __ C. Victor. 136 Swan St .. Chicago C. A. Victor. 136 Swan St .. Chl- Daniels Hall; 2d Sat. 

(rr) 84111 Syracuse. N. Y. _____ Leo Hosley. Manhatten Hotel ____ D.ca~~. i~~sai •• 1248 Park 5t. __ Carmen's Hall; 2d & 4th Tu ... 
(m)85S Brewster. Ohio ______ C. T. Grleshelmer. 613 Jarvi' G. Mathals. Box L _____________ Massmon. Ohio; 4th Mon. 

I 
Ave.. Massmon. Ohio. 

(rr)85' ButTalo. N. Y.------ -------------------------------- P. A. Claringllolll. 46 Humason Polish t:nlon Hall; 2<1. 4th Wed. 

(m)8515 Muncie. Ind. - . ____ Walter Hayden. 417 W. North SI. R:\~~mleson. 315 E. North SL_ Bnlldlng Trades Hall; 1st. 3d FrL 
(rr)851 DuBois. Pa. ________ Herman J. Cook. 215 S. State St. R. L. Tmxal. I:! 'l'hiru St. _____ 232 No. Brady St.; 1st, 3d Fri. 
(rr)858 Somerset. Ky. ______ F. P. Owen. 324 mgh 51.-_____ F. P. Owe"s. 32·1 High SI.-______ K. of P. Hall; 1st. 3d Wed. 

(rr) 860 Long Island CIty. S. L. Orr, 275 E. 168th St .• NeYr \Vrn. H. Rohrssen, 1523 Leland Klpefi('hl's Hall; 2t.1. 4th 'Yed. 
N. Y. York. Ave .. New York. N. Y. 

(rr) 862 JacksonvUle. Fla. ___ C. L. Clyatt. 421 E. 4th SL _____ ~. Boyle. 63S .~YI"t"r SL.~ ••• Labor T<;mple; 2d. 4t~ Tues. 
(rr) 861 Lafayette. Ind. _____ Franl{ P. Clark, 609 Alabama St. l! rauk Jones, 16 ... 0 N. 16th St. __ Forestors Hall; 1st, 3d Tues. 
(rr) 864 Jersey City. N. J. ___ \V. RchlinC'k. 112 Diamond Bridge Edw. :UCK€I(lll, 77 'Yt"'st 5th Rt. Hawkes Hall: 3d Thurs. 

Ave .. Hawthorne, N. J. Bayonne. N. J. 
(rr) 865 Baltimore. Md .••• __ W. 5. Pereeoy. 1810 Dlruton Bt. Robt. Montgomery. 13 W. Randall Redmen Hall; 2d &: 4th Wed. 
(v) 868 New Orleans. Lb:. ___ A. Weh], 2923 Orleans St. ______ .To~ve~eier. 1320 Elysian Fields M:!:! 1'11ion St.; :!d. 4U1 Mon. 

86~ IrOQUOis Falls. Ont.. Oeo. L. Bowman, Box 14- _______ :\1. J. Smith, nux 11L _________ 

1

(lOIUlllhUS Hall; 1st. 3d ThufSl. 

{rr)8TO Ct~~erland. Md. ___ (I. E. :1rforris. 525 l\[aryland AvE.". K. D. Bachman, 42(1 No. CentN Alleghany Trades COUlll'il Hall; 1st. 3ll 
~t. Wed. 

(m)8'11 Kokomo. Ind. ____ ~_ Frank GlazE\ 1810 So. Rl1rk{'lyo Ht·rhert LyolI!;. 211 E. JElffe.rnonIJ.J8hor Temple: 1-2-3-4 Frl 
(ro)87t Zanesville, Ohio ___ Robf'rt Clossman, 73 W'-llrwick U. \Vinkelman, 1!!1~ 'Wheeling, Labor Hall; 2d, 4th Tues. 

Ave. Ave. 
(1)8'15 ,,'ashington, Pa. _____ F~~l~l~i~l:. Enoch, 740 "". Chest- '''m. H. Tarr. 78 Tyler Ave. ____ Plumbers' HaU. 1st. 3d Mon. 

(rr)88t Cleburne. Texas •••• G. W. Miner. 606 S. Robinson •• \\'Br~ke~~~=~: ~~x~~. llox 448. Lahar Temple; 1st. 3d Tu ... 

(rr)8851 Chicago. 111. _______ Julius Mickow. 421 Hein Place __ D. 'V. Perry. 4-17 ~o. Cicero N. E. Cor. Annftage & Crawford A."e.: 
I AvE". 1st Tues. 

(rr)8881 Minneapolis. Mlnn ... Carl W. Frank. 2921 18th A .... Geo. Wicklem. 2921 18th Ave .• S. 3212 33<1 Ave. So.; 1st Frl. 
I So. 

(m)8DOI.Tanesville, Wls. _____ G. A. Donahue. 602 ChMtnnt st. .\mns Kent 1308 Blaine Ave. __ r~abor Hall; 1st. 3d Thurs. 
(m)8Dl Coshocton. Ohlo _____ .Tacob Wagner. 1019 Adams St. __ Elmer ~tover, 71S"t1ne 8t. ______ Trades & Labor Hall; 2d. 4th TUM. 
(m)892 Mankato. Minn. _____ Henry Ganthier, 517 Elm St. ____ .T. R. Henness~y. _ • ..1 James Ave._ State Bank; 1st Thursday. 
(rr)S94 Port Jervis. N. Y. ___________________________________ Louis Kudlp. 8 fathprille 8t. _____________ .:. _____________________________ _ 
(m)8G7 Niagara Fall •• Ont.. O. Sutton. 111 Weiland Ave ..... Leo Ryan. 82 "lImott SI.. •••••• Barnfield Hall; 2d. 4th Thurs. 

Can. 
(rr)GOJ St. Paul. Mlnn .. _._ R. H. Woods. 696 Conway bt ... C. J. McGlogan, 400 Dakota Bldg. "'ew Labor Temple; 1st Tues. 
(m)905 Ranger. Texas. ____ K T. Fergu!'on. Rox 1471- ______ Fred Hughes. 'Box 1202. _________ Carpenters' Han; 'Ved. 
(ml910 Watertown. N. Y._- Ceril H. Allen. 620 Frontenac St. Geo. DE"zell. Weldon HoteL _____ Britton Block. Arsenal St.: 1st. 3d Wed 
(rr)ut Collinwood. Ohlo ••• _ F. N. Evan •• 594 E. 10nh St .. R. D. Jone •. 7508 Sbaw Ave .. LabOj Temple; 1st. 3t.i .\1011. 

Cleveland. S. W.. Cleveland. 
(m)91" Thorald. Ont., Can .• J. Calder. 122 Carlton St. ______ R. L. Bittle. Box 760 ___________ Carpenters' Hall; 3rd ~fon. 
(m)915 Three Rivers. Que .• Geo. Louthood. Cape MadeUne. II. P. Boyle. Box 100. Cape 44 Des Forges St.; 1st. 3d Frl. 

Can. Que., Can., Box 100. Madeline, Que. 
(rr) 918 Covington. Ky. -'- IV. T. Sullivan •.••••••••••••••• D. B. Van Meter. 411 W. 16th 121h & Russell Sis.; lst Thurs. 

(rr)919 Erwin. Tenn .•••• -. T. H. P.t .... 221 1st SI.. ••••• _ T.Sk. Peters. 221 1st st. ••••• _.-'Tralumen·s Hall; 1st. 3d Mall. 
(.,.\9UI Wheeling. W. Va ............. _ ••••••••••••••••••••• _ G. T. 1"lsloo. Bridgeport. Ohio •• 1515 Mark.t St.; 2d. 4th Tues. 

~:)~;~II~~:eO~ha~ies:·La::: R~-H~-Fc;a-r~1.-~a;~-oj-i.-ii.-Mile'"s: ~.n~ ;:g~~~~~5--RY;~-S-t::::::: Rl1~;au-Bidg~:-ist,-3~I-Th~~;:------------
924 Ryan St. 

(m)9S6 Enid. Okla. .--••• R. D. White. 1303 W. Elm St ... Vlotor V. Parr. 709 E. Cherokee Trades Council Hall; Thurs. 
Rt. 

(rr)937, Richmond. Va. - •• - D. A. Boon, 800 Ralnbrl,lge St .• E. C. Murray. 11 So. Mulberry Labor Temple; 1st, 3<1 Mon. 
So. Richmond. Va. SI 

(m)944

l
seattle. Wash .••••• Fr1~:' McGovern. 1809% Roward'R. "'i1bourne. 762 No. 72nd St. Labor Temple; lat. 3d Mon. 

(m)948 Flint. Mich. ..-.-. Joseph Devine. 325 AUee St.. ••. Earl J. StautTer. Grand Blanc. 808 So. Saginaw St.; Every Thur •. 
Mleh. 

(m)953, Eau Claire. Wlsc ... Goo. Ramhart.r. 1602 Birch SL Will. Foster. 742% N. Barstow St. Labor Temple; 1st. 3d Frl. 
(m)956 Espanola. Ont.. C&n. D. C. Robertson, Box 7:L _______ .T. P. Sclll1y ____________________ Community Hall; 1st Mun. 
(rr)958' COrIlin~. N. Y.----- 'V. E. L~wi~. Rig Flat~. N. Y. Harvey ~oun5bury, 99 Perry Ave. Hermitage Hall: lst. 4th :Mon. 
(m)960jPortervll1P. Cal. _____ E. C. Rohin!'oll. Box 3n!L ______ .. fl. L. WarrC'n. 42f:t Rp. "JI" Rt._ EaJdffi Hall; 1st & 3rd Thurs. 
(m)96S. Kankaltee. Ill .... - Harry A. Sheltey. 291 ~o. Chi Earl Harp.r. 907 S. Osborne Ave. Labor Hall; last Wet\. 

1 cago Ave. 
(rr)961 Albuquerque. N. H. Bert R. Brown. 402 R F.rlit~ Rt. E. B. Swope. 417 W.,.: Fruit Ave. I. O. O. F. Rail; 1st. 3.1 Thu..,. 
(rr)972:, Marietta. Ohio ---- Frank G. Hartman. 814 2nd Rt. f'has. Davis. 44n Mapie St. ______ Labor Han; 1st \Yed. 

(1) 9711 South Bend. Ind ... _ Harry PotT. 311 E. Wayne ••••• _ Harry N. AlIstin. 1231 Portage 613 N. Hili; 2d. 4th Frl. 
Ave. 

(m)974 Carlinville. Ill. • •• L ... Gunter. W. 1st SOllth 51 ... (lIlS Eiohen •••••••••••••••••••.• Rlrlg. Trades Hall; lst. 3d Mon. 
(rr)975 Norfolk, Va .••• --- M. F. Harris, 1307 W. 40th St. ~r. F. Harris. n07 West 40th St. Odd Fellows Hall; 2d. 4th Mon. 
(m)978 Elkhart. Ind. _____ Ralph Waggmwr. n28 Liherty St. ('has. Ganger. 2~2 Manor Ave."';._ 'N. Y. C. Federation Hall; bt, 3el Mon. 
(m)991 Corning. N. Y.--- •• - A. E. Kr.lsphmann. 345 W. lst Le Claire Decker. 211 ColumbIa C. L. U. Hall; 2d. 4th Wed. 

~:::~;;~I~~!~~or~.o';':: .~~~=: .~.~._.~~~~ .. ~:~.~~~~.~ ... e~====== ~i .. TB:~I'::;~·le~~ II~;r.~"ii~~II';' i.?'~r °Te!;pl!~IVlv~ ~f~. 
I Pa. 

(m)9G7, ~hawnee. Okla. __ • n. E. Rarh .... 1001 Hohson Rt.. R. F. Hamilton. Box 532 ••••••• _ Painters Hall; 2d. ~th Frl. 
(m)988:0reensboro. N. C. ___ H. H. Tlwmton. 614 Julian St._ ,Yo E. Rhnnon, 3:lG W. Bragg Rt. B. R. T. Hall: FruJay. 
(l)1002',TUIsa, Okla. _______ G. 'V. Edward~, 911 Ro. Honston O. M. Andprson. 1401 W. 23rd County Court House; TuP!::alay. 

Plaee. 'West T111!;a. Okla. 

(rr)~g~~II~~:~·It~ntcaiit.~~-: E:·JC·C~I.;:·L~;ks;ti;._·ciiiirB~; ~m'CH'A~~:~:lor~82~ ('<r~~t~~I~ co:~ii~·sio;.; .. :ii:aii._·Sa;;._Bai.;:;CCai;·2d~ 
142. Ave .• San Rafael. Calif. 4th Wed, 

(rr)1018, ~uperior. WI •.• _ •• _ F.d. F. LatTerty. P. O. Box 166 •• F.d. F. LalT .. tv. P. O. nox 166 •• Trade Lahar Hall; 2nd ~ues. 
U)1021irniontown, Pa. _____ Howard HOllse. 81 "l1itC'manICharlE.W Sleighter, General D&- Fraternal Home Bldg.; .. tI. 4th THE'S. 

I Avp. IIvPry. 
'rr)10S6,Pittsburgh. Pa .••• _ E. A. Fisher. Box 547. Ha .. I·'.T. C. Hayes. Box 547. Hazel· Odd Fellows' Hall; 2<1. 4th Fri. 

I Wood. Pa. , wood. Pa. 
(rr)1025 Cos Cob. Conn .. ___ • G. E. Ollfort. 14 Codar St.. Harry P. GatTnoy. P. O. Box 88 Canlen!ers Hall; Friday. 

I Port Chester. N. Y. , 
(i)102~ Woonsocket, R. 1. ___ \Vm. Grady. 405 ,,"Tinter Rt. ____ IRalph Nutting, 131 Lincoln St. __ 5 S. Main St.; 1st Monday. 

(mt)10SlIManchester. N. H' __ IArthur OreenwoOd. 52 cumber-IFrancl. A. Faye. 232 Central St.\Foreste .. ' Hall; lst. 3rd Thurs. 
land Bt. 
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L. U.: LOCATION 1 REe. SEe. AND ADDRESS fiN. SEe. AND ADDRESS .EETINS PLACE AND DATE 

I I 
(n) 10M Jackson. JLlcb·-----1 D. J. Pierce. Harris Bt. _______ H. F. Strobel. 1008 Pigeon St. ___ Labor Hall; lst. 3d Thun. • 

(l)101f
1

Wlnn1I>etl. Han .• Can. A'A'!' JLIleo. 410 Landadown. _____________________________ Labor Temple; 2d. 4th Hon. 

(mllO(J Sturgl •. HIch. ----- ~------------------------------ A. R. Farnsley. 203 E. West St. C. H. llibbard's; 1st Frillay. 
(I) 1045 Pawhuska. Okla. --- Claude Whltlock.. _______________ Goo. B. Page. Box 552 __________ Owen Hall' 2tl & 4th b'rL 
(m) 104'1 Toledo. Ohio ------- R. W. Schoonmaker. 1042'h St. H. G. Denlmore. 3225 Cotta&e Labor Temple; 2d. 4th FrL 

James Court. A'Ve. 
(I) 1052. Paducah. Ky. _______ Albert Bennett. 403 So. 7th Bt._ J. R. Warden. 1740 Clay St. ___ Central Labor Hall. I"t. 3<1 Tiles. 

(m)1QM SaUna, KanL _____ Ross Perry, 320 W. 9th St. ____ L. C. Arnold. 420 E. Elm St. __ W. V. R. Hall; 2d. 4th Tues. 
(m) 10M Wellington. Kan. ___ Goo. J. Lanphere. 116 E. Bond. L. E. Grues. 720 S. G St. _____ K. of P Hall' Thursday 
(ml1051 Woodland. He. _____ A. C. Llttle ____________________ F. H. Fountain. Box 459 ______ Opera H~u .. omce: 2tl. I •• : Tu ... 
(m)l068 La Porte. Ind. _____ J. O. Welsher. 308 Brighton St. Roy Woodruff. 217 Brighton St. 920>,!, W. Lincoln Wa:¥; 4th Thur .. 
(rr)lOGO

I 

Norfolk. Va. ------- .-------------------------------- T. P. Epperson. 105 Ch .. apeake Odd Fellow. Hall: lit. 3d Sun. 
St.. Oce-an View. Va. 

(m)1010 SUSQuehanna, Pa. ___ Wm. W. HUihes, 607 Franklin Carltun O. Eastabrook, 411 Grand K. or P. Hall. 1st. 3rd 'rut:."'S. 
Av{' HL 

(m)101i
1 

Monterey. Calif. ---- G. H~l ... n. 51S Park Bt .• PacM, .J. Belvan. Cnrmel. Callf. ________ BldK. Trd •• Tern.; lIt. 3d Mon. 
Grove, CaUf. 

(rr)1088 Tacoma. Wash. ____ Otis E. Collins. 1506 Ro. Oakes OUs E. Collins. 1506 1'10. Oak .. Labor Temple: 1st Woo. 
(rr) 1087 Keyser. W. va. _____ IGeo. W. Milla. Gilmore Bt. _____ H. Weill. 226 W. Piedmont St.._ Hystlc Chair Hall; 2d. 4th Thuro. 
(rr)l091 Battle Creek. Mlch. __ E. Riggs. 368 N. Kendall 81.. ___ K .1. Han. 87 Rose SL _________ Members Home: l.t. 3d Fr!. 
(m)lotT

1

Grand }~a1I8. New-I'A. H. Stewart, 11 Bank Road __ D. J. O'Flynn. 3 Station Roau __ Town Hall: 1st, 3d MUll. 
foundland 

(rr)1098 Childr .... Texas ___ 1 ________________________________ Carl Hudson. Box 125 __________ Labor Hall; 3d Tu ... 
(m)1099, Oil City. Pa. _____ Lloyd M. Books. 9 E. 7th St. ____ P. J. Burke. 540 Plumer SI.. ____ ('entral Labor Hall: 2d. 4th Mon. 
m 11011 Anaheim. Calif. ----:Goo. L, Stephenson. 140 Princeton Arthur Gowdy. Box 253 _________ Labor Temple; 2d. 4th Tu ... 

Ave .. Fullerton, ('aUf. 
(I) 1105

1 
Newark. Ohio _____ E11'::. E. Leedy. 437 Cedar Crest Cha •. Belt. 610 W. Main BI.. ___ Trades Assembly Hall. l.t. 3d Fr!. 

(m)1108
1 

WIlI,es-Barre. Pa. ___ JO~~~~k~~. 444 MlJler St .. Lu- w;;;'~.ty~~~: iiln;:~~ ~~ .. OFort~ 24 Blmon Long Bldg.; 3d Mon. 

(rr) 1108 Garrett. Ind. ______ Elmer R. Coli. 811 Ro. Petter St. Edw. Huber. 119 No. Franklin St. Federation Hall; 2d Fri. 
(m)1110 Livermore Falls. Me. Frank SCUdder. Box 273 ________ Norman Baraby. Box 285 ________ ("nion Han: 3rd Wed. 

(rr) 1118 I Quebec. Can. ________ .1. ~V. Walsh, 5 Rt. Joachiam..._ Alex OBh€'rt. 130% Artillery St._ 212 Destosses 8t.; 3d Mon. 
(m)1U2 Lufkin. Texa. ______ D. F. Parker. Box 303 __________ D. ;F, Parker. Box 303 __________ 1. O. O. F. Hall: 2d Sat. 
(rr)l125

I
Connen .. me. Pa. ___ A<1am J. Rebar. Thayer. Pa. ____ E. O. Watkin •• So. Connells- City Hall; l.t Thur .. 

ville. Pa. 
(m) 1181 Bloomington. Ind. ___________________________________ men I\[a .. han. 223 East 1st St._ Carpenters' Hall; 1st. 3rd Mon. 
(rr) 1134 1 Cheyenne, Wyo. ____ :. Carl Kelly ______________________ Frank Dougherty. Eox 953 ______ Labor Temple; 2d Tues. 
(mllIS5 NewPOrt Now •• Va. ___ " ______________________________ N. C. Crlspe. 4645 Wash. Ave. __ Labor Temple; lst Tu ••. 

\~\ m~ ~~;~~~: g~ia. ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~'. ~:n~~. 6io~~~r~_~::::::: secu;i;y--E100:-!lboP;-TUes.---------------
(I) un Okla. City. Okla. ___ H. Alb ... 1610 W. 9th 81.. _____ W. Thoma.. 1418 E. Park St.._ Woolworth BI<1g.; Thur.day. 

(m)11.2 Baltimore. Md. ____ C. .T. Seeback. 2718 Hugo Ave .•. __ .., ____ • ________________________ 1222 St. Paul Rt.; Last Fri. 
(!) 1144 BIrmingham. Ala. ___ IV, F. Clark. P. O. Box 1457. ___ Bert Brown. 2723 33d Ave .• No._ Vnlted Temple. 2d. 4th I\[on. 

(m) 1145 Henryetta, Okla. ____ .T. D. Buster ____________________ .Tohn Haydpn ___________________________________ • __________________ ... ____ _ 
(m)lI41, Wis. Rapid •. WII. __ A. GlPzeley. 648 8th St" North Waller Kruger. 323 8th A.e .• N. Paper I\[akers Club: 2ml Wed. 

(m) 1151

I
corSicana, Texas ___ ,V. F. Knight, 115 1-2 No. Gao. M. Rhodes, 115 1-2 NO',COOkS and 'VaitNs Hall; Every "Yell. 

Beaton St. Beaton St. 
(m) 1153 Tyler. Texa. ______________________________________ R. A. Whatley. 200 No. BOTerly Labor Temple: 4th Wed. 

(1)1151 Santa Monica. earn, 1 L. H. Strickland. 1520 Wash. Panl C. Lyman, 709 Amoroso Carpenters· Hall; Every Wed.. 
Blvd .• Venice, CaUf. Place, Venice, Calif. I 

jrr)1156 Baltimore, Md. ______ :Fletcher Sears, Odenton, Md. ___ Thomas Grover, 1926 E. Preeton _______________________________________ _ 

! S~. I 

A CONTINENT OF COOPERATORS 

As big as the United States and a dozen 
times more advanced in the cooperative way 
of working and living. What is it? No less 
than the great continent of Australia, off on 
the edge of the world in the great Pacific' 
Ocean. But Australia is not forgotten by 
world cooperators, for she has built up a 
great cooperative movement which now em
braces one-fifth of all her families. More 
than 365 cooperative societies are at work 
every day producing, manufacturing, or 
marketing Australian cooperatiVe products. 

Cooperative societies have an important 
place in Australia's three main industries
farming, mining and manufacturing. The 
Farmers' Australian Cooperative Federation 
Ltd. has built up a great flour selling agency, 
with offices in London. It handled around 
fifteen million dollars' worth of produce last 
year. Ninety per cent of the butter manu
factured last year in New South Wales, the 
chief State of the Australian Commonwealth, 
went through cooperative creameries owned 
and controlled by the farmers. The farm
ers have also organized cooperative consum-

ers' societies, the largest of which is located 
in South Australia, with a membership of 
10,000 and a business last year of nearly 
$3,000,000. In addition to its 28 branch 
stores, this cooperative operates a coastwise 
steamboat. 

Australian miners and factory workers 
also have their cooperative stores and fac
tories. Sixty-three per cent of all the co
operatives in Australia are producers' socie
ties, manufacturing a great variety of goods. 

Topping all these other cooperative or
ganizations is the great Commonwealth Bank 
of Australia, which has resources of more 
than $300,000,000. During 1922 this national 
cooperative bank made a total profit exceed
ing $2,300,000. In its ten years' existence, 
it has accumulated $20,000,000 out of profits. 

This vast Australian cooperative movement 
represents years of devoted service by the 
workers of that far-off continent. But the 
cost of service has its daily rewards in re
duced cost of living and in the still more 
important wealth of good feeling that comes 
from community cooperation. 
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Your Glands Wear Out! 
Actual Gland Substance, Directly Absorbed. Look and Feel Young at 70. Science Has Solved the Secrets 

of the Glands and Now for the First Time Shows You the True Way to Keep or Regain Both 
Your Mental and Physical Vigor by Replenishing the Most Important Glands. 

DEMONSTRATION TREATMENT SENT FREE 
Howevar Good Gland UTablets" May Be. We Have Found 

Them too Slow in R .. ults When Used Alone. The Lewis System 
Is Therefore a Combination Treatment and Does Not Depond Upon 
Any One Form of Gland Replenishment for Sure and Quick 
Results. 

You Owe It to Your Own Manhood (or Womanhood) to at 
Least Try the LEWIS. SYSTEM of COMBINEO TREATMENT. 
ESPECIALLY as It Is NOW OFFERED TO YOU FREE FOR 
TRIAL. With No Obligation Now or Ever. 

Throw Away Your "Tonics" and We Prove the Truth of Every 
Alcoholic uMedicines" Try ]~ii1lm~~~,Statement by Sending These 
~~:~d:r~~atest of All Health ~ Treat~~nt~i~bs:}!~el~oFr:~,: 

FRJiJE beYOIHl rpatwnable 
The Lewis Gland Treat- dou~t, t.hat tilt' LewiH 

mE'nt is ahsolntely original :lIfethoc1 of Giant! Growth 
in every particular and and l{pjnYenation is th" 
!lothing like it has <,ypr bpen most wOIHlerfnl t1'l'atment 
kno,vll in In~dical scit'ncp, for the rl'ne\ying of stl'eng-th 

This Combination l\l<>thod and yig'o1' t hat has ('Ye1' bpen 
is far ahead of any "l\1edi- concpiY'>'1. 
cine"-'''l'onic''-or stimulant It is based E'ntir!'ly on thp 
eyer used in the past. In principle of actually renew-
one wpek's timp it will ac- ing an.1 rejuYl""lting the 
complish morl' in til<' cases Glands. 
for which it is intende.1 than This :c\Ipthod is a.lYocated 
a year's doctoring witb any and p".lo1'8<,d by the Ipading' 
othE'r form of treatmellt or students of glan.l therapy 
drugs kno,vll. throug-hont thl~ 'vorld-ill-

And iII order to introduce eluding Dr. Arnol.l Loran.1 
the Lewis l\Ipthod quickly, who is gpnerally ('oneedet! to 
we will spn,: Dpmonstration be the greatest living au-
TreatmE'nts entirely l<'REE thority on this subject. 
without onl' penny of ex
ppnse now 01' eYt'r to those 
wbo will st'llll for them. 

The LEWIS Treatment 
Almost Never Fails 
If yon havp tried many 

other forms of mpdieal treat
mpnt with01lt relipf and 
have despairpd of ll11ding 
anything 1H'lpfnl then you 
Ill'P thp ypry one a~oye all 
others to whom we WIll most 
gladly spllII one of our 
Demonstration Treatments. 
All you are asked to .10 is 
to Test this new Method in 
your bome and at our t'xpense. Snrely you will not 
pPl'mit :lIIY doubt or pl'<,judi,'., to stand in your way 
whpn such a liberal off<'r as this is llIade you. 

A Special Combination Treat
ment for Women Also 

You will notice in the coupon that we ask whether 
the treatment is intpn.lp<1 for m:llp or fpmale. 

This is n!'c!'ssary because thp two trpatm!'nts are 
absolutply different as to formulas. The femal<; treat
ment is particularly recommplllied for the alIments 
to whlcb women arp most commonly snbject. Any 
Physician will testify as to thp wonderful value of 
Lutein for women's troubles and will also under
stand that this snbstan!'e wonl.1 bp of no bpnefit if 
administerPll in a trpatment for men. 'Ve mention 
this onl' point of clift'pr.>n!'" to I'lllphasize the fact 
that th!' Lpwis TrpfitlllPnt for "-oIlH'n iH especially 
)lreparpd for that sex. 

A Private, Personal Hom... Treatment 8up .. rlor to 
Anything EYer Before Known 

What You May Expect 
The Lewis :\letho.l will 

positiYely Rpbuil.l and Re
pla('e worn ancl wastp<1 gland 
tissne. !twill incrpuse vitality 
both physicul an.1 mental. It 
'will renew' Htrf'llgth, e::-;pe~
ially as to the funetiolling of 
the glands. It will inerl'ase 
your Pluluranee autl rpudpl" 
you Ips" liabl" to futigup. It 

will Improve your genpral hpalth antI In most 
cases cause a marketl huprovemput in your 
appearancp. Your apJ>"tite will illcre"",, allc\ 
you will almost snrply gain in wpight if yon 
art:" at presellt in a "rull-(]own" (,OlHlitior:.. 

It is eSllPeially rpcom Ulpncle<1 to men for 
Prostati" tl'oubll's, LiYl'r, Kitlney find Blaclder .lis
orders and Rheumatism, both mu""ular Hncl joint. 

Hpnd for yonI' nt'lIlonstration Tl'l>atmellt ~(nY. 
All our N)rI:-~I,'md{,Il(,E' and all packages sent by us come to 

you in plain, sealed containers. 

This Coupon Entitles You 
to a DEMONSTRATION 
TREATM ENT Absolutely 

J,EWIR J,ARORATORIES. 

FREE 
108 No. D,,"rborn Ht., Dept. 507-A. (,hie.go, Ill. 
Please sl:'nli Ille at Olu'e one of your Demonstration Treat

ments for the Rt"Placelllt:'nt by Renewal of 'Yom or Wasted Glands. 
My age> lR _______________ • 
'.rhis. to h~ sellt me in plain wrappe-r and ('ntirt"ly without 

cost or uLligation un IllY 118rt. I wish treatment fur 
• { . _________ MoJ. 

('~fark a cross b€'~ore the one you wlsh.) . _______ Female 
Xotp:-{lf Y01l wish. 1l1("aR~ (·ncloRf" 10 cts. fur postage alhl 
pHeking) X ~mt' _________________________________________________________ _ 

~'\'(l(lr{';;;s _________________________________________ . ____________ _ 

Tov .. n ___________________ _____________ _____ State_ .. ____ .. _____ _ 
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I 
BLAKE BLAKE f 

COMPRESSED CLEATS INSULATED STAPLES , 

I 

EXACT 
SIZE 

Patented 
July 17. 1906 

CLEATS PUT UP 100 IN A PACKAGE 

.. SIZES Pat. Nov. 27. 1900 f 

,,~~ ~ I 
I For all Interior Low Voltage Wiring For Twlated Pair and Single Wirea 

1 No. I for Hard Wood No.3 for General Uae 

I 
where Blake Insulated Staples can~ For Twiated 3-Wire and Extra Heavy Pair Wire 

not be driven. No.5 for Hard Wood No.6 for General Uae I BLAKE SIGNAL & MFG. CO. BOSTON, MASS. 
+-_._ .. _ .. _ .. __ ._._ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._U-H _______ .. ___ u_+ 

1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111l!IIIIIIIIlililllliillllilllillilllillill:llililllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillilillillllllllllllllllll!llllillllllill11111111 

PRICE LIST of SUPPLIES 
Application Blanks, per 100 ______________ , .75 

Arrears, Official Notice of, per 100_____ .50 
Account Book, Treasurer's_______________ 1.00 
Buttons, S. G., (medium) _________________ .'75 
Buttons, S. G. (small) __________________ .60 

Buttons, R. G.____________________________ .50 

Buttons, Cnlf, S. G., per palr___________ 8.75 
Buttons, Culf, R. G., per pair ____________ 1.1i0 
Books, set ot ___ :. _______________________ 12.00 

Book. Minute for R. S.__________________ 1.50 
Book, Day ________________________________ 1.50 

Book, Roll CaIL__________________________ 1.50 

Charter Fee, for each member___________ 1.00 
Charms, Rolled Gold_____________________ 2.00 

Constitution, per 100_____________________ 5.00 
Carbon for receipt bookH________________ .05 
Envelopes, Official, per 100_______________ 1.00 

Electrical Worker, Subscription per year .50 

Ledeer, Flna.nclal Secretary's, 200 pages__ 2.50 
Ledger Financial Secretary's, 400 paees__ 3.75 
I~abels, Metal, per 100_____________________ 1.25 
Labels, Paper, per 100 ___________ -------- .15 
Obligation Cards, double, per dozen_____ .25 
Paper, Official Letter, per 100____________ .75 
Permit Card, per 100_____________________ .75 
Pins. Telephone Operator's_____________ .35 
Pocket Seo1-_____________________________ 5.50 
Rituals, extra, each_____________________ .25 
Receipt Book (800 receipts) ______________ 2.00 
Receipt Book (750 recelpts)_____________ 4.00 
Reoceipt Book, Trea,8urer's_______________ .35 
Receipt Holders, each___________________ .25 
Seal _____________________________________ 8.50 

Traveling Cards, per dozen_____________ .75 
·Withdrawal Cards, with Trans. Cds., 

per dozen ____________________________ .50 

Working Cards, per 100__________________ .50 
Warrant Book, tor R. 8._________________ .50 

NOTE-The above articles will be supplied when the requisite amount of cash accompanlea 
the order. Otherwise the order will not be reeoellized. All supplies sent by us have postage 
or expres ... ('harX'es prepa.id. 

ADDRESS, CHAS. P. FORD, I. S. 

IIlilllllHllIllIlIllIllllIllllllllllilllllllllllilllllllllllllllll!illlllllllil1IIIIIIIIIilllilllllll!lillillll':llIiilllillllllillilllllllllllillllllll;lIIilllliliillllllillllllllllllllililluiWllllliiillliillllllllllllli1111:lIlIlillllllilllliillllllllillll;lIlliiiii,illlillllllllllli 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. PRINTERS, WA8HING:rON, D. C. 
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How You Can Make 
From $50 to $200 a Week 
The Amazing Story of E. A. Sweet, Who Suddenly Found That He 

Was Worth $1,000 a Month 
Thl8 18 the 8tory of E. A. weet, of 1\11001-
gan_8 he told It to us-the story of a 
man whose income suddenly Jumped to 
more than a thousand dollars a month. I t 
Is worth reading, fo r I t tells exactly how 
anyone can do the some as Mr. Sweet did 
and equal his success. 

"For a good many years I worked for a 
salary. I was an electrical engineer, making 
from $150 to $300 a month. Like almost every 
other man who works for a salary, I WIlS d18-
satisfied, for I felt every day that if I were 
only working for myself instead of someone 
eise, I would make more money. 
It wasn't only that, either. J 
just didn't Uke the idea of hav
ing someone to boss me-some
one else to tell me how much I 
was worth-to hire me or fire me 
just as he pleased. 

"How dlel anybody know what 
I was worth? How did I know? 
I didn't, and that is what wor
ri ed me. I wanted to know. 
Maybe I was worth five, ten or 
even twenty tImes us much as I 
had been getting. In other 
words, after a good many 
years of hard work, with 8. 
certain measure of success, 
I came to the conclusion that 
I was getting nowhere, and 

was ottered to me. It will give to anyone the 
same success that I t has brought to me. 

"This raincoat manufactur er is the Comer 
Manufacturing Company, of Dayton, Ohio
one of the largest manufacturers of high-grade 
raincoats in America. These coats are na
tionally advertised, but they are not sold 
through stores. All that I do Is to take orders. 
I do not have to buy a stock of coats. And 
the beauty of the proposition Is that I get my 
profit the same day that the order Is taken. 

"The little eight-page booklet which the 
Company wlU send to you will tell you exactly 
how you can do as I have done. It will teU 

you how to get started right In 
your own territory, and will tell 
you where to go, what to say, 
and give you all t he Information 
you will ever need. 

hIn my first month as a Comer 
representative, I made $243. That 
was a start, but it was only a 
start. My second month netted 
me $600, and last month I hit 
the bull's-eye with a net profit 
of more than $1,200 for my thirty 
days' work. 

that It was high time for me 
to do sompthing on my own 
hook if I ever wanted to bl' 
more tban just somebody's 
employee. 

HIGH UGHTS OF MR. SWEET'S CAREER 

"One year ago my life WIUI 
limited to a $200-a-month In
come, I worked eight hours 
a da.I-. Today my income Is 
from $600 to $1,200 a month, 
and I work four hours a day. 
A yffir ago I was not sure of 
alY poSition. Today I am the 
sole owner of my own busi
ness. I still consider my
self a greenhorn, and I ex
pect my profits to grow just 
as much in the future as 
they have grown so far." 

Wa. an underpaid electrical engineer. 
averagLng around $150 a montb after 
years of work. 

"That was only a few 
months ago. Today I am 
making more money than I 
ever dreamed of making. I 
am my own boss, and last 
month my net profit was 
more than $1,200. 

Answered an advertisement and b&
came a Comer Representative. 

Made $243 his ftrst month. Earned 
$600 hi. second month. Cleared $1,200 
in a sing"le month. • • • • Now ha.s his own home. his own 
business and a steady income, which is 
bigger than most successful mercbants. It you are In teres ted In 

making from $-lO to $200 a 
week and can devote all of 
your time or only an hour 

"This is how it happeued : 
One day I read an adver-
tisement in a magazine. The advertisement 
said that any man could mnke from $100 to 
$300 a month during hlB spare time, or that 
he could make $200 a week If he only had the 
necessary ambition. 

"It was only natural that I sbould hesitate 
a bit before answering this advertisement. It 
seemed almost too good to be true. Frankly, 
I doubted whether It was possible. But I 
thought to myself that certainly there could 
be no harm in writing, so I clipped out the 
coupon and mailed It. 

"I realize today that mailing that conpon 
was the most Important thing I ever did. All 
that I have today-aU the success that I have 
earned-Is due to that one little act of mine. 

"My work has been piea81111t and easy. I 
am the representative in this territory for a 
manufacturer of raincoa ts. This manufacturer 
Bent me a little eight-pllge bookiet that tells 
any man or woman just what It told me. It 
OlrerB to anyone the same opportunity that 

or so a day to the same proposition In you r 
territory, write to The Comer Manufacturing 
Company, at Dayton, Ohio. Simply sign and 
mall the attached coupon and they will send 
you , without cost or the slightest obligation, 
the same booklet referred to by Mr. Sweet, 
together with complete details of their re
markable proposition. 

JUST MAIL THIS NOW 
The Comer Manufacturing Co., 
DotIL 5-93, Do,yton, Ohio. 
Gentlemen: 

Please send me. \\1thout obligation on my part, copy 
of your booklet and tun delatls of your proposition. 
Ten me bow I can make from $50 to $200 " week. 

Name.. ______________ _____ ___________ ___________________ _ 

Addr .... ____ -' ___________________________________ ~ _____ _ 
(Print or write plainly) 
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This Book Offers a Saving on Everything 
for the Home, the Farm and the Family 

Are you using this book? Do 
you look through it every week to 
find the right price, the lowest 
price for everything you want to 
buy? 

This Catalogue is now at work 
saving millions of dollars for the 
people of America. Are you getting 
)'our share of this saving? 

This page Is printed 
to remind you 01 your opportunity 

You have a COpy of this big com- . 
plete Catalogue, or you can easily 
get one by writing to us. If in im
mediate need borrow your neigh
bor's Catalogue until yours comes. 
You can save money. The oppor
tunity for Saving is now yours. 

Fifty million dollars' worth of 
new merchandise is ready for your 
selection. Fifty million dollars' 
worth of goods manufactured and 
bought especially for this Cata
logue, bought when prices were 
lowest, bought where prices were 
lowest-and paid for in ready cash 
to make our prices lower-to make 
your savings JarAer. 

Over one hundred expert buyers 
have been working for you, at home 
and abroad, carefully choosing the 
best, skillfully buying at the lowest 
prices-and the fruit of all this 
work, the benefit of all this ex
perience, the advantage of all this 

vast buying power and ready cash 
-is now yours. 

Low Prices and Ward Quality Make 
Your Savings Double 

A low price means nothing with
out quality. It takes quality
serviceability-and low price to 
make a bargain. 

Ward quality stands for satis
faction in actual use. It stands for 
serviceability. It means the kind 
of goods that stand inspection and 
use. 

We do not sell "cheap goods." 
We sell good goods. Our prices are 
low-but they are not price baits. 
We never sacrifice quality-ser
viceability-to make a low price. 

Look Through this Catalogue Again 
You buy something every week. 

This book, therefore, offers you a 
saving every week. Before you 
buy, look through your Catalogue 
-Compare prices. Remember our 
Guarantee of quality. Remember 
our Guarantee of Satisfaction -
"Your money back if anything 
does not please you." 

Use your Catalogue. Study 
every department of this book. 
There is a saving for you in every· 
thing you wear and use. There is a 
saving for you on everything for 
the Home, the Farm and the 
Family. 
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24-Honr Service 
We have perfected our service for 

you. After much study and testing 
new systems and employing expert. 
we have perfected a system that 
makes certain your orders will be 
shipped promptly. 

Our records prove that during the 
past year most of our orders were 
shipped in 24 hours-nearly all of 
our orders within 48 hours. 

Montgomery-Ward Ow. 
TheOldesfMaiIOrder HouseisTodaytheMostProgressive 

CHICAGO KANSAS CITY ST. PAUL PORTLAND, ORE. FT. WORm OAKLAND, CAL. 



~o,ooo mOes guarallteed 
and yet you save Y-3 

Riverside<>cg:~ Tires 
Riverside Oversize Cord Tires are guaranteed for 10,000 miles 
and in actual performance give up to 18,000 miles. Can any 
other tire do more? 

So why not save one-third and use Riverside Cords? What· 
more will any other tire do? Then why pay more? 

And this 10,000 miles service is backed by a guarantee that 
has stood for fifty-one years. Does any other tire carry a better 
guarantee? 

QuaUty is built into Riverside Cords 
This guaranteed mileage is built into Ward's 
Riverside Cords. High treads, thicker and 
stronger, of tough, live rubber. 

This exceptional quality of Ward's tires 
alone has made us the JarAest retailers of 
tires in the country. The tires themselves 
have convinced thousands that Riverside 
Cords are best. 

You Don't Risk One Cent 

"I have used River
side Tires for the 
past four years. I 
Ilave never had to 
Bend a tire back for 

. adjustmE>nt. 
I have tried sf>veral 

different hi.~hly ad
vertised make_ 
alongside of River
sides Bnd have not 
found a superior." 
WalterM.Schworm. 
Nessen City. Mich .. 

Before you buy any tires send for Riversides. Inspect them. 
Compare them with tires selling for $5.00 or $15.00 more. 

Send them back if you do not find them the equal of any 
first-quality oversize cord made. We will refund your money. 
These prices buy 10,000 miles of service-and more. 

CATALOGUE No. 464MOO '- Be sure to give size. 

SIZE PRICE POSTAGE SIZE PRICE POSTAGE 
30 x 3~ $ 9.75 28c 32 x 4~ $20_95 45c 
32 x 4 16.95 42c 34 x 4~ 21.95 48e 
33 x 4 17.45 43c 33 x 5 28.75 58e 
34 x 4 18.25 43c 3& x 5 29.95 61e 

.. I have used two 
Riverside Cords on 
the rear wh eels of 
my car for two 
years. They ha ve 
gone over 12,000 
miles now and have 
never been off the 
wheels - Rnd they 
still look fine." 
AugustWm.Schultz 

B-66-R 2 
VanHorn. Iowa 

Wire your order. Or
ders received by tele
graph will be shipped 
the same day C. O. D. 

Free Write today 
to our house 

nearest you for free 
Auto Supply Book. 
Address Dept. -88- r 

MontgometYWard fl@. 
eJdcago Kansas Cit)' 

Pt. Worth 

St. Paid Portland, Ore. Oakland, caL 

New York Atlanta, Ca. 



Wonderful82·pjeeeAluminum Setcon8i.ts of2Bread 
~:~:~ gg~ty~~~~uf~e:~;tife'>:~:Wi~<;,m Jo~ll~r ~~g 
lid; Saucepan Set with lid; D~per;Colander; Men-

~Mtf~P~t;:i~:~~~;~!r:~ ~~;tf!tto~r;:e~~ 
making 11 otensil combinations-Preaerving Ket
tle; Convex Kettle; CombinationCooker: Caseerole: 
Puddina- Pan; Tubed Cake Pan; Colander: Router; 
Com Popper: Steamer Set; Double Boiler. 

NO MONEY DOW'NI 
lust mail the coupon and Harman, the Largest Home Furnishing Concem in the 
World, will send you this complete 32-Piece Aluminum Cooking Set and with it, FREE 10·Piece Kitchen Set 
Bbeolutely FREE. the IO-Piece Kitchen Set and 9-Piece Canister Set. When goods and g·Pc.Canister Set 
arrive, pay only 12 and postage on the Aluminum Set. Pay nothing for the Kitchen Both Sets free with Aluminum Set_ Kitchen 
Set or Canister Set-they are free. Use all 3 sets so days on Free 7Tial. If not sat· ... Include.: Pot.to M ....... MbdnaSooon. M ••• -
isfted. return them and we will refund the $2 and pay transportation charges both =!~:';=bI~.'::..~""'~~";:!::~-:;' ~~ 
ways. Otherwise pay only for Aluminum Set a Uttle each month. Keep both the f::cTt!:=~::n~::r,.ra:~~t::r.=.~Tric~3~~~ 
Kitdoeo Set and Canister Set as gift. from Hartman. La,.. coo .. l .... t .... T ... CoIf ___ r ...... 

.. • ~ 32"- .. ._- 0 ~it C=f:r.:~'e~:::~A!&~:::= .,omp.e.e -r.ece .,oo ... ng UUJ l.tten~d .. lci>atin,coDteD"_ OO.rl.llmited_ 

G_ ..... t.ed for Uf •• Hartman's "Special" Set-made of heavy gauge Mall the Coupon Now 1 
aluminum_ Will not chip, crack or rust_ Light tohandle. Bright as silver • ..- _ - - - - - __ _ 
Read above Jilt of pieces_ Everything for baking, boiling. roastin~, fryi'}g_ • HARTMAN FURNITURE a CARPET co. 

And we raarut .. It for life. I Dept.6287 Chiceco.llllnol. 
Bargain NearlyaYeartoPay Send the 
Catalog Only $2 on arrival, remember, I 32.Plece AlumInum Cooklnc Set, 

Over 300 pall"" (of which and halanceon HartJnan'leasy No. 417FMA9, Prlc. f;lS.95, 
'ft.:'":':r~d~t~ei~l"Ja~! terme for the Aluminum Set and with itlD-Piece Kitchen Set and 9- -eoe Cameter Set_ 

~~~ l~w'!f!.~ef:~~~: ih!YKi:~:n a~~~1h~ &~.~~~ I ~Zil!::J' :;~:~rc:-fsi!n~::;:wlr~E.Btjt::t~ ~:~ 
rul[ai .. !_lao f

n
"",, •• ~'p_I-aomlle!l~I.t Set. 80 day.' free tria] for all days' free trial. If Dot lIatiafied. I will ship all 3 leta back 

~';"U:f montbi;- paym"';;n~ :~: :r:~fnu~Y~. to pay for I ~3tY~~~llI~ef\"e'!:lb~m~~~Y !~~:~:!t!~~hl~8~:W 
tertMand30.,..·t .... trI.l. Ord.r by No. 417FMA8. I the price of Aluminum Set,$18.!:f.ia-paid. Title remains 
FREE Gifts Book explain. PrIce for Aluminum Set, with you antil final payment il made. 

bow you tret $18_95. No moR." do_. I 
caa......~ SI ........ ' .. Jew.. 
~=--~~ $2::r post;~. on ;-:aa. Name ----------------------------------------------________ _ .. Let........ lo.PI':~tc ... ::'::t.nd e-I R. F. D., Box No. r_ YOUR _ Piece Callister Set _ F.... or Street aDd No ___________________________________________ _ A DI lUI A" FU RN ITURE & I Town ____________________________________ State ____ ~ _____ ---

L.".?c OIll.P)!!'.hl".':!O.~ ~ !.I!.!.! CO-I Oeeupation ot Head of Housebold ______________________ _ 

Dept.6287 ~.~.~ CHICAGO,ILUNOIS How ...... b .... 'ou!ivedatpres ... ta4d.--t ______ _ 


